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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tuesday 
a t Kelowna 35 and 45. Tem pera­
tures recorded Saturday 31 and 
44. Sunday 27 and 44.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FO R EaST
Mostly sunny today, but with 
low cloudiness in a  lew vaUej*s. 
Variable cloudiness tonight, sun­
ny with cloudy periods Tuesday. 
Not much change in tem perature.
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AN OLD STORY 
-WEIRD TWIST
NEW YORK (AP)—Fifteen- 
year-old Susan Rosenfeld was 
going home from a date with 
a boy her parents had forbid­
den her to see. Besides, she was 
30 minutes past the curfew they 
had set for her.
As she and Johnny Balsan, 
18, hurried along the street 
early Sunday, they thought they 
saw her father striding toward 
them. Susan hung back while 
Johnny w a l k e d  ahead. She 
watched with t e r r o r  while 
Johnny started fighting.
Panic-stricken, she ran  into 
the first building she saw.
Johnny found that it was not 
Louis Ro.senfeld, Susan’s father 
but an unidentified teen-ager 
with whom Johnny had quar­
relled at a dance earlier. Af­
ter the fight, he found Susan 
gone and decided she must 
have run home.
Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
senfcld became worried. Rosen­
feld sought out Johnny. The 
boy told him what had hap­
pened, and the two began a 
search.
About nine hours later, po­
lice informed them Susan had 
been found.
Her body lay crumpled in a 
courtyard below the five-storey 
building into which she had 
run. Police said it was a sul 
cidc. Apparently she jumped 
from the roof.
I
PETE RATEL SHOWS PATH OF TRUCK.
"Luckiest Man In W orld  




F a r m e r  B a t t l e s  O i l  
F i r m  I n  H i g h  C o u r t
Fraudulent Misrepresentation 
Charged m Old Transaction
OTTAWA (C P )\^  Judgment was reserved by the 
Supreme Court of CanadiHc^ay in a case of alleged fraud­
ulent misrepresentation by a company obtaining an oil 
agreement from a Saskatchewan farmer.
The case is that of f a r m e r o n  to Canadian Williston.
The “ luckiest man in thcj 
world'* lives in Kelowna, accord­
ing to the m an himself, Gor­
don Rankin of 2164 Pando.sy St.
Mr, Rankin is resting at home 
with "a  few bruises’’ today after 
a hair-raising brush with a tra in  
a t a level crossing on the Glen- 
m ore Road this mornmg.
He was clipped "By* a westbound
passenger 
the track  in a foreign-model 
panel truck owned by Inland 
N atural Gas.
The tra in  struck his truck in 
the rea r flipped it ahead to roll 
three tim es along the road. It 
came to re st on, its wheels about 
100 feet from  the point of im ­
pact.
25 INJURED
VERNON (Staff) — Tony Toi 
Wong, of Kelowna, charged with 
criminal negligence resulting in 
death following an April 4, 1959, 
accident in the Orchard City 
whore a child died from injuries, 
nleaded not guilty in Assize Court 
here today.
Wong’s case is the first on a 
full Autumn docket which ooen- 
, w i- -I ed before Mr. Justice J . J . Rut- 
the truck on the last flip, said an Vernon court house. Mr.
train  while crossing M r. Rankin was thrown from
A
Tanker Burns 
At Dock; 7 Die
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—A wall|Captain R. R. Combs at the foot 
y  of fire, spread by a series of rum -|of a ladder leading to his quar- 
*  bling explosions, engulfed the |tors. The bodies of four saUors 
tanker Amoco Virginia a t her ship - --> -
eye witness.
Uninjured, he jumped from 
the grass and asked a bystander, 
Pete Ratel, “ Is it going to burn?’’
Mr. Ratel reports Rankin then 
started  to gather up the scatter­
ed tools he had been .carrying- 
in the truck.
He was taken to Underhill 
Clinic for treatm ent of cuts and 
bruises.
The truck's re a r  end, including 
the rear-end engine com part­
ment, was demolished. The rest 
was relatively unscathed.
channel berth  Sunday. Tlie cap­
tain nnd six sailors were trapped 
nncl killed. Twenty-five other per­
sons were injured.
The fire broke out less tlian four 
hour.s before the American Oil 
Company’s 12,000-ton tanker was 
to sail for Albany, N.Y.
The flames, feeding on 135,000 
barrels of higli test gasoline and 
fuel oil in the vessel’s bunkers, 
threatened tlie lieart of the big­
gest oil refining and potrochem 
leal centre in tlie U.S. for 19 
hours before firemen brought it 
under control.
WALL OF FLAME
" it  spread like a prairie fire,” 
said seam an Joseph H, Dah>y.
"A.s it spread, a solid wall of 
flames 100 feet high swept the 
ship.’’
More than 300 firemen Imttled 
the blaze. A blizzard of foam fi­
nally sm othered the main fin* In 
the tanker’s forward bunkers 
whiclv .had held 90,000 barrels of 
nvlallon-type gasoline.
Small fires continued to flicker 
on the vessel’s .super.strueUu'e and 
a pier alongside, It cast a rosy 
glow hour.s after dark. The black 
emul hulk’s <leck plates buckled 
and its seam s ripped.
were found in their quarters. Two 
other.s were found on deck.
FEAR DISASTER
Memories of the 1947 Texas city 
disaster th a t killed more than 500 
persons ]uom pted civil defence of-
Quizman Says 
He Lied To 
Shield Others
NEW YORK (AP) — Albert 
Freedm an, indicted for perjury 
because he denied that the tele­
vision quiz show l\venty-Onc was 
■ rigged, says ho wanted to “ pro- 
jtoct the jirivate lives of the many 
I wonderful people who were con­
testants on the show.”
“ I feel that I had the sam e 
relationship to them  ns the doctor
Justice A. M. Monsan also is 
expected to sit during the ses­
sions.
A ju ry  of 11 men and one wo­
man was chosen this morning in 
ibe .Wotlg .case, from a  panel of 
some Sb citizens.
Prosecuting is E. C. Weddell, 
Q.C., of Kelowna, and Peter Sea­
ton, Vernon. Defending Wong is 
Norman Mullins, Kelowna bar­
rister.
Wong is alleged to have struck 
Hilda Sommerfeld, aged 5, while 
driving in a playground zone on 
south Richter Street, Kelowna, 
last Aoril. The child, critically 
injured, was removed to Van  ̂
couver General Hospital, where 
she la te r succumbed.
The case will get under way 
this afternoon when Prosecutor 
Weddell will call first crown wit­
nesses.
ficials to altu't the Texas state his patient, as thp. newspaper 
guard nncl order the evacuation of I piaf, his news soiireo or the 
the im m ediate area. Ilawycr to his client,” Freedm an
Firemen found 11m body oflve fuels.
F ire fighters ashore and aboard 
a lone fire boat applied w ater in 
tl>e early stages before chemical 
extinguishers arrived. T h e r e  
would have been no hope for them 
if the ship had exploded and 
touched off fires in dozens of big 
nil storage tanks lining the; north 
shore scan t yards away.
Five explosions rocked the 540- 
foot tanker dock. The first came 
utes after the fire broke out.
PAI.L OVER ( ITY
Flam es towerc'd more than 200 
feet higli. Black, oily smoke 
mushroomed over the vessel and 
cn.st a pall over this gulf coast 
city of more than 000,000 for 
hours.
The final blast almost 12 hours 
inter shot flames skyward again 
Ju.st ns firemen appeared to have 
it under control. It pushed heat 
waves around the storage tanks 
on shore containing more than 
1,000,01)0 gallons of highly cxplos-
Sea Of Mud 
Blocks Road 
Near Fernie
FERN IE (C P )-A  slow moving 
sea of mud 200 feet long and 10 
ir , m  I feet tlcci) slid onto the southern
New Yfcrk Times m Mexico Citv Transprovincial Highway four 
where he is working as a T V l^ i , , , /  j^is Crowsnest
Pass city. Saturday night
said in a statem ent given the
H arry G. Forseth and his wife 
Em m a of Regina, who claim  they 
were misled by an oil company 
agent who incorrectly explained 
documents which, among other 
things, transferred half their oil 
and gas rights to the company.
The Forseths brought the case 
before the Queen’s Bench Court 
in Saskatchewan, but lost it. The 
court ruled in favor of Pruden 
tia l Trust Company Lim ited and 
Canadian Williston M inerals Lim­
ited.
WON APPEAL
The Saskatchewan Appeal 
Court later reversed the trial 
court decision, ruling in favor 
of the Forseths. Prudential and 
Canadian Williston now have ap­
pealed to the Supreme Court.
Mr. Forseth bought a section 
of land at Lampman, Sask., in 
1927. In 1949, he leased his oil 
and gas rights to Im perial Oil 
Limited.
Two years later, Kenneth F . 
Benson, an agent for Amigo P et­
roleums Limited, called a t the 
Forseths' home—then on their 
farm —and obtained from  them  
the document in question. At the 
tim e. Im perial was not producing 
oil on the Forseth land. But la ter 
it brought in eight oil wells.
The documents later were ac­
quired from Amigo by Anglo- 
American Oils Limited, then
Prudential, holding the docu­
ments in trust for Canadian Wil­
liston, was named as co-defen­
dant.
BRIDE « ELECT —  Georgina 
North, 31, gave the Associated 
P ress  this photograph of her­
self outside Buckingham Palace 
a fte r her engagement tef the 
Queen’s assistant press secre­
ta ry , Esmond Butler, 37, was 
announced.. Butler, the son of 
Rev. and Mrs. T. B. Butler, of
Weston, Ontario, Resigned the 
royal household position to be­
come secretary to Canada’s 
Governor-General Vanier. Miss 
North is a cousin of the E arl of 
Guilford and the daughter of 
Hon. John North. The couple 
will wed in the spring of 1960.
(AP)
producer.
Freedm an defendeci Twent.v- 
Ono and quiz, shows in /'('iioral 
as "a  broiUh of fresh a ir” eom- 
pared with the m urder and vio­
lence that “ saturated” television.
‘‘There were times when a cer­
tain amount of control was neces­
sary to sustain interest and sus­
pense.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Viotoria-Nanninio .............  53
Prince Albert ....................  11
it was the fourth time a mud 
slide n m in e d  in the same loca­
tion. Heavy traffic could not get 
through for 15 houns, but private 
cars were able to detour over un 
abandoned highway.
Passengers from buses halted 
by the road block were picked up 
by caivs despatched from Fernie. 
The routs was clear and traffic 
running normally by mid - after­
noon Sunday.
ANTARCTIC VEGETARLES
LENINGRAD (AP) — Soil for 
electrically-heated hotbeds will be 
sent to the Soviet Mirny observn- 
tor.v in Antarctica to allow the 
staff to grow fresh vegetables, 




lantic ports of Saint John, N. B., 
and Halifax today warned the 
federal government that winter 
shipping on the lower St. Law­
rence River will cause "exten­
sive dam age” to Maritime sea­
board ports and the Atlantic prov­
inces.
The Saint John Board of Trade, 
backed by the Halifax Board of 
Trade, made the point before the 
royal commission on transporta­
tion.
P rem ier Fleming, of Now 
Brunswick, also criticized moves 
to open the St. Lawrence River 
route to freighters during the 
wintor. Quebec City expects 
about 25 ships tills winter com­
pared with one last year.
"We .submit that winter navi­
gation on the lower St. Lawrence 
River will cause a chain reaction 
that must eventually produce the 
los.s of nil winter traffic to Cana­
dian .Atlantic ports.” said 11. II. 
Smith, executive director of the 
port and industrial bureau of 
Saint John.
He contended that all-year ship 
ping on the St. Lawrence to Que­
bec City would lead to Ico-frce 
m arine lanes right to M ontreal— 
thus hitting M aritime ports, work­
ers, bu.sinesscs nnd the rnllwnys, 
Mr. Smith also called for
FALSE IMPRESSION
The Forseths contended in the 
original tria l that Benson led 
them to believe tha t the docu­
ments were only an option under 
which Amigo would take up the 
oil and gas lease on the Forseth 
land if and when Im perial Oil 
dropped its lease. The farm  cou­
ple said they never intended to 
transfer any of their m inerals to  
the company.
Mr. Justics C. S. Davis of 
Queen’s Bench Court dism issed 
the tria l case, contending tho 
documents were “ uncomplicat­
ed” and noting th a t Mrs. Forseth 
read them aloud to her husband 
with Benson explaining various 
points as she went along—before 
they were signed.
Along with his dism issal of 
the action he warned tha t “when 
a m ature adult affixes his signa­
ture to an agreem ent there is a  
presumption in law tha t he in­
tended to do so and th a t the 
term s of the w ritten agreem ent 
are those agreed upon by the 
parties. . . .  If it were otherwise, 
commercial chaos would result.’* 
Mr. Justice A. T. Proctor dis­
agreed that the documents were 
“ uncomplicated.”
Early Steel Shipments 
Small Aid To Shortage
Shipping 
Feared
changes in railway freight rates 
on export goods moving to At­
lantic ports in Canada to help 
m eet ra il and truck competition 
goods moving to United States 
harbors.
Only five of the .seven trans­
portation commissiones w e r e  
present for the opening round of 
M aritime hearings. Hon. Charles 
P. McTague, chairm an of the 
federal inquiry board, wn.s "indis­
posed” In Toronto nnd unable to 
attend. Rene Gobcil, Quebec City 
forestry engineer, was duo to 
join the commission in time for 
Wednesday’s hearing.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — M ajor 
producers edged the first small 
shipments of finished steel into 
delivery channels today—two days 
after an 80-day injunction halted 
the longest strike in steel indus­
try  history.
The early shipments — gather­
ings of what was left behnd when 
the 116-day strike began—meant 
little to customers already hurt 
by shortages. I t will be weeks be­
fore newly produced steel moves 
in significant amounts.
T h o u s a n d s  of the 500,000 
strikers were called back to work 
during the weekend. Thousandt, 
more expected recalls early  this 
week. Some companies cxjjected 
to get iron from blast furnaces 
today.
GIGANTIC EFFORT
Throughout the industry there 
was a gigantic effort to get all 
facilities producing. Customcr.s 
many closed because of steel 
shortages—pressed for speedy de­
liveries.
The producers could count on 
only 80 days of operation. If the 
labor dl.sputc is unsettled when 
the injunction expires Jan . 26.
workers could renew the strike.
The U.S. Supreme Court, by an 
8-to-l vote Saturday, upheld the 
injunction that the Taft-Hartley 
labor law that had been stayed 
more than two weeks by appeals 
of the United Steelworkers Union.
Secretary of Labor Jam es M. 
Mitchell, in a  television appear­
ance Sunday night, said It will bo 
up to Congress to keep the mills 
operating beyond Jan . 26 if a 
labor agreem ent still is beyond 
reach.
Mitchell said President Eisen­
hower would be ready proniptly 
with recommendations to the law­
m akers if the strike is resumed.
He refused to hint what tho 
recommendations might be.
NO TALKS PLANNED
There was no indication tha t 
either the lndu.stry or the union 
was in n mood to m ake m ajor 
concession. No negotiations wero 
scheduled.
The union continued to press for 
wage and fringe benefits tha t 
steel executives said would bo in­
flationary. Worker,s were earning 
an uverngc of $3.11 an hour when 
the strike started.
AA Meet Draws 
400 Delegates
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 400 men and women from 
throughovit BriUslj Columbia nnd 
the Yukon attended the B.C. Re­
gional Conference of Alcoliollc.s 
Anonymou.s here Saturday and 
Sunday. Speakers stressed tlie 
need for each member, even 
those who had gone without liq­
uor for several ycar.s, to keep up 
their interest in the organization 






New Polio Vaccine 
M ay Be 'Caught'
TOU'pNT6 (C P )-A  new typo of 
iiollo vncclnnllon, which can he 
I *‘cnughl” just, as the dlscn.se can, 
will 1k> available In Canada for 
limited clinical trials next spring.
Ur, J , J . W. Ferguson, direc­
tor of tho Univei,sily of Toronto's 
Connuuglit m<‘dical roKearch\ lab- 
oratorlc.s, said today it will be 
at least a year before the vac­
cine will be in general use.
Tho new vacelne differ.'* In sev­
eral resiwcta from Salk vaccine, 
ho si*kl. It can bo taken liy 
niotiUi. It kives inoteetlon within 
two weeks, and its effect can be 
transm itted from one per..An to 
Another.
Known ns a live vacelne, the 
new vaccine is m ade from the 
V llviitK iKiHo virus, tam ed riown so 
E l t  *i*ws not cnn.se a malignant
IK illo  germ s which stimninto the 
production of nntlliodlnB in the 
blood but priKluce no actual polio 
infection.
Tin* new type vneelno can be 
taken eltlicr ns lltiuld or a.s a 
pill. Dr,, Ferguson said, A single 
do.se gives protection within two 
week.s, whereas Salk vaccine does 
not reach maximnm effectiveness 
until three doses have been given. 
It was ho|)cd tho effect of the 
new vaccine will be |>onnuncnt 
but this was not certain.
Since the lu'-w vaccine causes 
n mild |H)lio Infection, tills Infec- 
tl*m can lie caught by otbers 
Doctors hope that in futtire this 
can be use*i ns a metliod of Im- 
im ini/atlnn.
The o ra l vaccine Ix'ing made 
here was dovelojie*! by Dr. Alltert
OTTAWA (CP) — Opilosition 
Loader Pearson blames both the 
Canadian nnd United States gov­
ernm ents for tho “ sorry failure” 
of the U.S. to agree to buy more 
uranium from Canada.
He said Sunday night in a state­
m ent that the Canadian govern­
m ent is "unable or unwilling” to 
bring the necessary political 
ircssurc on Washington at the 
tlghest levels.
Tlio U.S. government was con­
cerned only with Us domestic 
producers and was iiormlttcd to 
wash its hands” of tho m nttcr 
after Imploring the Canadian gow 
ernm ent n few years ago to press 
oheod with development of tho 
uranium industry for common de­
fence.
form of |X )U o . Salk vnecine is a j Sabin of tho University of CIncIn- 
kllliHl vaccine, made fr*im dendiiiatl.
NOT EOR^OTTICN -U ernern - 
braneo services will be held all 
across the cottnlry, Nov*'mb*>r 
11, in memory sei vlciunea
who lost their lives. Mon who 
wero killed in notion wero of­
ten burl*Mt where they fell, but
tlu'.se graves were looked after
by local Inhabitants, ns the wo­
m an from Caen, F rance, a t 
left, is going. Now howcv»SV, all 
Canadlhns a re  burled in  well-
kept cem eteries shown in this 
la test photograph of Die Sal 
Wan Bay cem etery In Hong 
1' Kong. iNatlonal Defence Photo)
GOVERNMENT FAILURE
Mr. Pearson, MP for the uran­
ium-producing riding of Algqma 
E ast, said tho Canadian govern­
ment has "com pletdy failed” to 
m ake an agreem ent with the U.S. 
for purchase of uranium  beyond 
tho amounts prescribed in tho 
current five-year contract which 
expires in 1002.
lie  said that nil the government 
has been able to do, us announced 
Friday, Is Ui stretch out until 1000 
tho purchasoH under tho present 
agreem ent negotiated by the for 
rner Liberal government.
Ho said Canadian cabinet min­
isters now a t Camp David, Md. 
for defence talks with ihclr U.S. 
counterparts, >” shoidd d«ninand 
tha t negotiations begin a t  once to 
secure a  bettor deni for tho Qnno- 
dlnn uranium Industry.”
At Toronto, the United Steel 
workers of America (CLC) asked 
for a meeting with the govern­
m ent to learn details of tho uran­
ium ‘’s tre tchou t.”
Larry Sefton, director of tho 
Steelworkers’ D istrict 0, said in a 
telegram  to P r i m e  Minister 
Diefcnbakcr tha t tho uranium 
mine workers rc.scnt lack of prior 
consultation with representatives 
of the employees concerned.
Mr. Pearson said “ the Cana­
dian government. Instead of pro­
testing, culls this default nnd Its 
own failure a  ‘successful negotia­
tion.” ’
“ A few more successes like this 
nnd Canada’s cx{>ort trade will 
have disappeared. ' 
“ Moreover, tills rebuff has been 
calmly accepted by a govern­
m ent which loves to boast of its 
courage nnd suceoss in ‘standing 
up to tho AmorlcniiH.’
Mr. Pearson asked whether Mr, 
Dlcfenbakor pressed tlie m atter 
with President Elsenhower or 
whether the government made a 
formal protest to tho U.S,
"L et some of the bravo words 
wo have been lienrlng from tho 
prim e minister about the stVength 
of our Influences with tlie U.S, 
now bo translated into action."
Cotroni Gets 
T̂ en Years
MONTREAI. (C P ),- - Gulsoppo 
(Pepl) Cotroni, who pleaded 
guilty Inst month to  trafficking 
in nurcoMos .with a |)|nck m ark­
e t value of 18,000,tM)0, today wna 
sentenced to 10 ycaro In penttoib- 
tlary, fined $00,000 and ordered 
to return $28,000 to Uhlted Statos 
federal agents who purchased 
heroin from him,
Shantz, Banquet Guest 
In Vernon, November 26
Outboard M otors 
Taking The Place 
To Remote Paddles
By BVSSEIX ELMAN 
SINGAPORE
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NORTH OKANAGAN ROUNDUP
KAMLOOPS (CP> —The mam-1 British Columbia if hi* party  is 
hers of a North Kamloops famil>’ elected in the next election.
MLA 
he
ShanU. provincial m em ber forj?]['® i paddle
the North Okanagan, is r e t u r n - 1 j  i„  these 
ing from a Commonwealth Par- 
Uainentary Conference in Austra­
lia.
meeting tonight.
Tribute will be paid a t the 
meeting to the late Ira  Hurlburt, 
who passed away In Vernon Sat­
urday. Mr. Hurlburt was first 
vice-president of the group.
Reports will be h e a ^  from del­
egates to the October 30 and 31 
provincial convention in Van­
couver. They were Mrs. HIU and
CALGARY QUOTES
. . . .  , ----------------camiiaigna
I and summoned aid. to combat Increasing alcoholism,
trip. I *** these rem ote terrltorie.s.' A fire departm ent crew and a! "The first thing we would do if
Plans for the event will be dis-!"^^®*^* former headhunters still {doctor rushed to the home and! we were In power would be to 
pussmI a t thp omim’* mnnthiv Junglc. hundreds ofircvlved Sven PuuUen’s Wife and start a publicity campaign to
m S «  ton lL t ‘" “ ' '“ ' ‘^jim aU  craft equipped with Cana-| three children. |w arn  the ptniple of the peril* of
dian outboards form the backbone I p ire  chief Frank Payers fcald ho said.
"There nre 1.100 new alcoholic
qpij
! CALGARY I CP i-O fferings to 
11 a.m .: iXK) cattle and 650
calves; prices dropped as trading 
slowed.
Good to choice butcher steers I®- Schmidt, 
in fair demand and lower; other 
grades showed sim ilar los.ses; no 
choice butcher heifers offered; 
medium to good kinds weak to 
lower.
All classes of cows lower; bulls 
about steady; medium to good
replacem ent steers steady to 
weak; good stock steer and heifer 
calves lower; b u t c h e r  calves 
weak to lower.
Hogs, sows and lambs closed 
steady Friday.
I Low - choice butcher steers 
24.50-25; good 23-24; good butcher 
heifers 20.50-21.50; good cows IS­
IS.50; good bulls 15-16; good
feeder steers 20-21; good stock
steers 21-22; good stock steer
calves 21.50-23; good stock heifer 
calves 18.50-17.50; good butcher- 
weight heifer calves 18-19; no 
vealers available.
Hogs sold Friday at 20.35-20.45. 
average 20.40; light sows 9.60; 
heavy sows 8.80.
Good lambs 16-16.30.
of a w ater transporU tion system nu the windows and doors in the 
th i^ g h  c ro c ^ lle - ln fe s t^  ®reek* Pnuis^n home had been tightly 
and rivers. There are few roads closed and a furnace, which drew
and no railway network.
In the last few years Canadian 
m anufacturers have succeeded In 
cornering this unique outboard 
motor m arket, one of the best In 
the world. In 1958 Canada sold 
1,344 units to this area. Including 
some to Singapore and Malaya.
Today contacts between Canada 
and North Borneo a re  steadily in­
creasing. Principal channels are 
through trade and the Colombo 
plan.
Us a ir  from Inside the house, 
burned all the oxj’gen in the air. 
He said Mr. Paulsen "undoubt
cases each year In this province, 
and yet the government refuses 
to take adequate steps to combat 
alcoholism.”
Mr, Pcrrnult said the CCF lost V-
Edly . . v r i  h i, own Mo and h l i ; | ; 2 »'  
w ^ lc  fam ily." ' ernm ent when It joined forces
In jungle villages fa r from the 
bright lights of civilization, Cana-
Glenmore Vote List 
Increases 9 4  Names
G L E N M O R E  —G lenm ore’s 
municipal list of electors reflects 
a total of 786 names, an Increase 
of 94 over the 1958 list.
Tlie increase would have been
higher had more resident-electors,.^ . , . . . .  .
appearing on last year’s list ofl^® ^ •*'® trying to bridge an ed- 
clectors completed and s u b m i t - centuries among 
ted confirmation forms.
A number appearing on last 
y ear’s list did net complete the 
required form. Their names had 
to be deleted from the 1959 list.
M r. Paulsen said he had a pain 
in the chest. Then Mrs. Paulsen 
and one child fainted and Mr. 
Paulsen ran outside and called 
for help, A doctor later found all 
three children and Mrs. Paulsen 
had fainted.
Bishop M. A. Harrington of the 
dian schoolteachers are  at work North Kamloops Roman Catholic
in Sarawak under the Colombo 
plan technical assistance pro­
gram . Here In a few short years
diocese has announced plans to 
build a six-room parish school. 
A cam paign has been started  to 
ra ise  money lor the project.
with trade unionists.
"L abor has shown In past elec­
tions that i t  Is fickle." he said. 
"They're raising false hopes if 
they intend to bank on labor 
support a t  the polls."
Thomson, Poyntz 
Elected A t 
Oyama School M eet
Liberal Leader Ray
OYAMA-H. 
Perrault I Poyntz were
Thomson and M 
elected rv'prcsent
GREAT STORMS
Hurrieanc.s originating in the
Also, new resident-electors to 
the municipality in a number of 
instances did not complete the 
necessary pro-forma and also 
had to be omitted from the list 
of electors.
ANCIENT METHOD
The aborigines, native Inhsbl-
Iropics can release in one second I tants of o u t l y i n g  A ustralian___  ______ , ____ _________
more energy than several a tom ic 'areas, still communicate by tim e-jn ^ ian  School an d ’subsequently at 
bombs. i tested smoke signals. ^Addis Ababa In Ethiopia
Kootenay Junior 
Camps Stressed
Dyak tribesmen. itjug promised a $250,000 annual; ntives of the schooi district rate-
John Y o u n g  of Greenwood.'budget »q combat alcoholism in payers here recently.
B.C.. Is headm aster In charge ofi 
30 prim ary schools In the remote 
Saratok district, and W. N. Toyn­
bee, a Vancouver schoolteacher, 
has a similar job In Baram  coun­
try. To make their rounds, both 
have to trek for miles through 
dense jungles where the automo­
bile has yet to penetrate.
In Sarawak’s capital of Kuch­
ing, Vernon and Dana Mulle*̂  of 
KlncoUth, B.C., are  employed at 
the Batu Llntang training college 
for teachers. Specialists in educa­
tion for underdeveloped peoples, 




— Janice, 3, from the Okana­
gan and P eter, 3W. from north­
ern  B.C.. have become fast 
friends a t the Children’s Hos­
pital in Vancouver. Jan ice and 
her pal, both of whom have 
been in hosplttl for treatm ent 
on several occasions during the 
past year, am among those
helped by contribution-s to the 
M arch of Dimes. Valley Teen 
Towners, aided by Okanagan 
organizations are  sponsoring 
campaign.
A meting of the ratepayers wa.s 
held in Oyama school. School 
board secretary  Fred Macklln 
presented a brief on the Dec. 17 
Echools referendum .
Also present was A. G. Pollard, 
Uustee for Oyama - Okanagan
NELSON (CP) ~  M N. Bran-.g^nuaj statem ent, 
don, provincial probation officer
here, told a meeting of juvenile I GOBLINS from Oyama school 
court and probation officials at;collected $36 for UNICEF at Hal- 
Creston that youth training ilowe’en. 
cam ps valued a t $144,700 should:
be established in the Kootcnays.l NO D.AMAGE was reported 
He suggested they be built at i when the volunteer fire brigade 
Christina Lake. Balfour Lake oriw as called to a chimney fire at 




TORONTO (CP) — Heavy seU- 
Ing hit the uranium  section of the 
stock m arket today, resulting in 
big losses by most issues listed 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
Brokers said most losses were 
caused by "panic selling." They 
said Investors were disappointed 
by the government’s announce­
m ent Friday night that it had 
been unable to get the Atomic 
Energy Commission of the United 
States to extend its contract with 
Canadian producers beyond 1962 
and 1963. The'governm ent agreed 
to allow Canadian producers to 
defer deliveries until 1966 and re­
ceive advance paym ent on the de­
ferred  deliveries.
Stocks of producing uranium  
companies was the hardest hit. 
Consolidated Denison lost $2 at 
$11 on a turnover of 21,000 .shares 
in the first hour. Gunnar was 
down $1.12ti a t $10.50 and Algoma 
lost $1.75 a t $13.50, both trading 
heavily.
Among lower - priced issues, 
losses ranged to 30 cents a share 
but most were confined to 10 or 
15 cents.
TORONTO (CP — Uranium s 
dropped sharply today on the 
stock m arket d u r i n g  heavier
selling."
Losses among senior urani 
ranged to two ixdnts, led by Con­
solidated Denison a t 11 In active 
trading. Algoma lost 1% points at 
13Vi and Gunnar was off IVs to 
lOVi. Both stocks also had heavy 
volumes.
The selling followed F riday’s 
announcement from Ottawa that 
the Canadian government had 
been unable to got the Atomic 
Energy Commls.sion of the United 
States to extend its contract for 
Canadian uranium beyond 1962 
and 1963.
Brokers said that the announce 
m ent d idn 't really result in much 
change to the Industry and that 
investors sold their shares in 
Uranium  stocks more In panic 
than anything else. They snld the 
situation should level off.
Elsewhere on the m arket. In­
dustrials showed more gains than 
losses but the Index was virtually 
unchanged. Price changes were 
generally fractional but a few 
lightly traded stocks moved In a 
ono-polnt range.
W estern oils were thoroughly 
mixed with the Index almost un­
changed, A few mines other than 
uranium s, nnrtlcularly coppers, 
showed moderate gains ond tho 
base m etal Index was ahead 
nearly a quarter of a point.
Volume a t II  a.m , was 760,000 
shares compared with F riday’s 
577,000 a t the aamo time.
Today’a E aatcm  rrl^ca
(as a t 12 noon)
Quototlona supplied by 
Okanngaii Investments Ltd.
, 280 Bernard Avc.
M ember the Investm ent 
D ealers' Association of Canada
INDUBTRIAI.H
BRITE BITS
[nd. Acc. Corp. 37% 38
Inter. Nickel 94V4 94%
Kelly "A " 7Vi 7%




Ok. Helicopters 3.75 3.90
Ok. Tele 11 11%
Powell River 17% 17%
A. V. Roe ■ 7% 7%
Steel of Can 86V4 87V4
Walkers 37% 38%
W.C. Steel 4 7 7V.
Woodward "A" 19 19%
Woodward Wts, 8.30 9.40
BANKS
Commerce 57% 58
Im perial 63 64
Montreal 54% 55%
Nova Scotia 69% 70
Royal 76% 77%
Tor. Dorn. 57 57%
OILS AKD GASSES
B.A. Oil 33% 33Vi
Can Oil 23% 23%
Home ” A" 13V« 13%
Im p. Oil 36% .36%
Inland Gas 6% 6%




Con. Dennison 10% n
Gunnar 10% 10%
Hud.son Bay 52 Vi 53
Noranda 48V. 48%
Steep Rock 12V. 12%
HALOESOWEN. E n g l a n d  
(AP) — Two bright but be­
trothed young things announced 
today they arc planning one 
last fling with their form er boy 
friends—m ore than 20 of them.
Freda Hill, 20, and Corl.ss 
Baker, 19, said they are book­
ing the town hall for a dance 
for the cx-cscorts.
"W e’ve had a lot of boy 
friends and a lot of fun over 
the past few years,” said 
Freda. ’‘We’re grateful to them 
. . . and we thought it would bo 
a nice gesture to hold a dance 
in their honor.
How about the two young 
men currently keen on sharing 
their futures with Fred and 
Coriss'.’
"They’ve decided there'.s not 
much point in attending the 
dance," Freda .said. “But they 
say they will pick us up out­
side as soon as it finishc.s. Ju.st 






Work tha t is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
GREATER MERCHANDISE SELECTIONS, when you shop locally. It's hard to beat 
the selection of merchandise you’ll find in your local stores. Your local merchant carries 
ample stock of name brand items. He’s selected them with you in mind. It’s rewarding, 
in personal satisfaction, greater savings, in knowledge that you’re contributing to your 
community’s growth, to shop locally. You'll always find the merchandise you seek in the 








You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
J.. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
GOING . . .
Roy Fridge; electric stove— 
fully autom atic; Moffat Fridge; 
M arquette Deep F rce ic .
Prices Slashed to Clear
PO 5-5132 
RUTLAND, B.C.
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddook, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PM Chain Saws
Complete parts and service 
Trade-ins Accepted 
Easy Terms




















We.stconst Vt. 15% 16
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp, 7.54 8.20
All Can Dlv. 6.08 6.61
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Grouped Accdin. 5.4(1 5.97
Mutual Inc. 4.95 5.41
Mutual Acc. 7.30 7.98
AVERAGES
N.Y. — +4,55 
Toronto — -!• ,34
EXCHANGE
U.S. — '
U.K. -  $2.63%
BYLAW DEFEATED
LANGLEY (CP) — A $920,000 
.school construction by - law was 
rejected here Saturday by six 
votes. Returning officer L. V. E. 
M ercer said 59.54 per cent 
favored the bylaw but n CO per 
cent m ajority  was needed.
BOY RESCUED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Eric Bush, ’,2. suffered n heart 
attack atop Mount Seymour Sun­
day and was rescued by a 
mountain cllmlng team  and an 
RCAF hollcoptcr which were 
tnking p art in n rescue exerel.se 
in the area.
17 CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sixteen 
men were charged with being in- 
matc.s t)f a common gnming 
hon.se following a raid by gnmbl- 
Ing squad officers here ('iirly Sun­
day, J lrl Stukl, 37. was charged 
with unlawfully keeping a com 
mon gaming house.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-31’J7 
RUTLAND, B.U.
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
n o n  IIARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING nnd WASHING 
PLUS FR EE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 101) RUTLAND, B.C.
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 









A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer • E lectrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.370









PHONE SO 8-5315 
WESTBANK, B.C.
m-WAY SERVICE 







PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s M eat Shop
AT REID'S CORNER
Crossroads Supply Plays Major 
Role In Life Of Community
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing: Bacon. Hams, 
Cottage Rolls, Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep F reese Beef 
Cut and W rapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
PHONE PO 5-598J 
VERNON ROAD
REID'S CORNER
Abitlbl 37 Vi 38V.
Algoma Steel 37% 38
Aluminum 30Va .30V.
n.C. Foro.st 12% 12Mi
B.C. Power .34% 34%
B.C. Tele 40 40V.
Bell Tele , 40% 40V»
Can Brow 35% 36
Can. C cm ail 31 31 Vi
CPR 2.3 25Vk
Con. M. and S. 10% 19»«
Crown Zell (Can) 18% 19%
DIa. Saagram a 31% 32%
jDom S torta 55 55%
Dorn. T ar 16Vli 16%
Ifam  P lay 21% 22Vi
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable ho|inc delivery ocrvicc 
every ufui^noon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
“The Derry Block"
"The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspitper"
The Daily Courier
Why wait lill lopiufrpw lor today’s pcwje, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Pupcrl
ONLY 30o PE R  WEEK 
C arrier B or Coltcctloh Every t  Weeks
RUTLAND REPAIRS
(Lcn llyam , Prop.)
TV AND RADIO 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
BICYCLE SERVICE 
, CAR RADIOS 
S6LD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND. B.C.
RUTLAND DIST.
Crossroads Supply is practically a by­
word in Rutland.
Located at Reid's Corner, the large store 
plays an important part in the economic life 
of the community.
The business was founded by the present 
owner, Vic Fowler and another partner, 
Archie Hnndicn, in June, 1947, the year of 
the post-war building boom. Kelowna and 
Rutland were starting to expand, and with an
to the future, Mr. Fowler chose the Reid’s 
C?orncr site for his store.
Crossroads Supply carries a full line of 
groceries, feed, harawarc, meat supplies, as 
well as providing gasoline nnd oil service.
Free delivery is offered twice a week — 
Tuesday nnd Friday —- to the Rutland, Glcn- 
morc and Ellir.cn districts.
Business has increased to such a point 
that Mr. Fowler is now considering making 
several improvements to the buitcUng. The 
store hours prove very convenient to the farm­
ing community. Many growers arc busy work­
ing in their orchards, nnd find it inconvenient 
to shop except during early or late evening.
Mr. Fowler’s right hand ' assistant is his 
wife, who also helps in the store along with a 
hired girl, Violet Schnicdcr.
Vic Fowler and Archie Handlcn, of 
Kelowna built and opened the store in June, 
1947. Mr. Handlcn was with the firm for two 
years until William Brooks purchased the lat­
ter’s interests. Mr. Fowler and Mr. Brooks 
continued in partnership for three years when 
the former took over sole ownership. Mr. 
Brooks in turn moved back to Alberta where 
he opened his own hardware store.
Mr. Fowler was with the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange for 17 years and also served 
with the Canadian Army from 1942-1946, two 
years of which were spent overseas.
Crossroads Supply extends a warm invita­
tion to the public to inspect the modern store 
— a store that is growing with the community.
N &  R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS






A full lino of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION nnd LICENCES 







QllALlTY MEAT PRODUCTS 
' FRESH BEEF nnd PORK
Serving Ihn Okanagon Valley 
PHONE PO 5-.H42 
BOX 430 KEI.OW'NA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAS and OIL




, Bnwduit • CuuUnn Planing 
Ddikllnif Supplies 
nuildlng and Chimney DIocka 
Lumber - Cement • Plywood











M ore Particular 
People Demand 
W iring By 
SIGH KOBAYASHI
T V  & A P P L IA N C L S  
PIIONF RO 6-2500 
W INFII I.D, n.C.
1 Y O U R  D IST R IC T  M E R C H A N T  
it a momber of Community 
. HC DESERVES Y O U R  SUPPORT
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Comploti! Lino of 
GROCERIES
F l iu r r s  and VEGETAHLES 
FRESH nnd COLD MEATS 
FROZl|lN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
AI.L DAIRY PRODUCTS 
n-A GAS and OIL
PHONE PO 2-0117 
Nortli Glenmore
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily Helslcr Props.
GltOCERIES - MEATS 
NOVF’.l.TIES -  DRV GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PK EE DEI.IVERV,
Sell Serve nnd Save 
PHONE PO 2-4387 
B it L OLENMOBB
\A
W infield Fire 
Victims Get 
Generous Aid
Winfield has rallied to the aid 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stubbs 
and their three young cliildren. 
left destitute last week when fire 
destroyed their heme.
Teen Town Shooting 
For March Of Dimes f
NIGHT SCHOOL chis i-  in Kel­
owna senior liieh sehool m e 
now in full swim; and atx)\e 
are three lni.'.v ■■I'upils” deltly 
molding clay during cerainie
classes This is one of many 
classes now operating at the 
school. More than 66 people 
have enrolled for ceram ics 
this year. 'ITrese pupils do not
claim all credit for work seen 
in the picture.Shown abo' ■ 
l ied to right! are Mrs. Franl; 
Gii tfm.  Mr.s. Hugh Earl and 
Mrs. Carlton (.li.iiiiger.
'fhe family has been complete­
ly outfitted with clothing by the 
Sc'veiith-Day Adventi.st Dorca.i 
Welfare Society centre. Some 
furniture also has been collect­
ed, and the Red Cross has pro­
vided bedding.
“ It's  really wonderful the way- 
people have heliK'd,” Rev. C. S. 
CooiKT, pastor for Kelowna, Rut­
land and Winfield, said Uxlay. i 
1 His church’s centre at Winfield' 
had a large suiiply of clothing 
on hand for just such an em er­
gency, but the community at; 
large cam e forward generously. | 
Gifts of money and household 
eejuipment stili are  needed, the 
m inister said.
The Stubbs family i.s staying | 
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J . | 
iO. Siemens, unitl new- quarters! 
are found. Mrs. Stubbs is a 
member of the Seventh-Day .\il- 
ventist Churcli.
However, the cliurch is ready i 
to help burned-out families of 
any denomination, Mr. Cooper 
[)oints out. This is the first time 
this year that such a call has' 
been made on its Winfield' 
centre.
Ironically, the centre is loeat-
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POPPY CAMPAIGN BEATS 1958, 
VERY SUCCESSFUL, SAYS SHORT
Kclowniuns dug deep to make the Legion’s poppy 
campaign “very successful.”
Rclurns exceeded those of last year. William Short, 
chairman, said today. “The committee is extremely pleased 
with the results.”
Proceeds of the annual sale of poppies and wreaths 
go to needy cx-serv icemen and their dependents.
Tt'cn Town, which last ycariuud  know the good work it does 
i collected a record $250 for the I for crippled and sick children,” 
f-nnual March of Dimes in sup-'she says, 
port of the Children’s Hospital in'
Vancouver, hopes this year to PLBLIL 
'ra is e  double that amount. :
I from 194 B.C, towns went to the
, Headed by mayor P a t John-C hildren 's Hospital tor care. The 
slon, 17-ycar-old high schol s tu - : hospital needed $639,000 to op- 
I dent, herself once a patient a t | crate; B.C. Ilo.s|)itnl Insurance 
the Children’s Hospital, the teen-1 provided about $.X60,000 of thi.s, 
agers arc plamung an all-out and the largest (xirtion of the bal- 
.'drive between now and the cod ance m ust be raised by public 
of the year. 'support.
To their cu.stomary lag day, Patients treated  In the wards 
collections at hockey gam es, 1 at Children’s Hospital in the last 
Christmas carolling and a speciall 12 months have included seven 
Yulelide dance, these young cam-i from Kelowna, eight from Pen- 
paigners may organire contests jticton, .six from Vernon, eight 
and other fund-raising events lai from Oliver, three from Ender- 
their efforts to reach the $500 by, four from Westbank and one
goal.
P a t volunteered to be in charge 
for obvious reasons. 'T m  inter­
ested in the March of Dimes,
Alcoholism Rate Mounting 
States Foundation Expert
Sun-Rype Sprinkler 
Brings Fire Brigade 
I For 4th False Alarm
I Employcc.s at Sun-Rype Pi-od- 
ucts Ltd., 1165 Ethel St., are  in-, 
.vestigating a fal.sc-fire alarm  set 
off Saturday evening. ,
Sun-Rype siiokesman told thej 
Daily Courier this morning th a t' 
it could have been a faulty valve! 
Kelownu will )>au.sc bii'-fly Wed- pre.sident P. A. M aundiell will iu the sprinkler sy.slcm which' 
private school building also hit nesdav in trllnile to Uij.WO Caiia-i P'ucc a wreath on the memorial is conneett'd diieclly with the 
by fire last week. The damage, diatis who cave thfir lives ill two i-">wnl will be fire hall. . , , :
mostly to Uie roof and attic, was „ , , ^ i)layt%l by Piin-r J. Arthur. Sun-RyiH' ha.s had three false'
The iHogram will be much alarm s in the la.st month, all in 
along the lines of those i>f form- connection with the sprinkler; 
er vears, organizers said. system.
City Remembers 
Fallen Sons W ed.
each from Armstrong and West 
Summerland.
In addition, travelling clinics, 
one of the Children’s Hospital 
services, set up consultant clinics 
ir m ajor points in provincial re­
gions.
Tlie num ber of children attend­
ing these 0111110.1 in the last 12 
m onths in the Okanagan was as 
follows: Kelowna. 87, Vernon 67. 
Penticton 131. Kamloops 91 and 
Salmon Arm 63.
ed in the Seventh-Day Adventist
covered by uisur.uice, 
be repaired shortly.
and will:
Cable-Cutting C ulprit 
H its Black K n ig h t TV 
For Second B lackout
World war.-.
If t!u- we.iUi ,'r is line. Uu' Le-
giou c .xp.-cls a fuU l-arnout ot vet-
i-ran.-; for the anmial Kcmern-
braiK-i- Duv pa rade and program
at tho City Pa rk cenotaph.
Led by the Ix’gion Pipe Band





Tlie rate of alcuholl.sm in Brit- “ Once the patient is sober, over 
Ish Columbia is steadilv mount- the withdrawal .symptoms and
! started on treatm ent (or any 
Statistics on th.- rise were giv- physical complications or neg-!optning rem arks were given by 
Ml* by E. D. McRae, executive lected illnesses, the real treat-'M ayor R. F. Parkinson, Dr. Ilec- 
director of the Alcoholism Fouiid-'mont starts, he said. jtoi Moil, picsident of the
ation, at the institute on alco­
holism siKinsored by the Kelowna 
branch of the Can.idian Ment.-il tioii,
Health Asssociation.
Saturday, for tiie second time, 
Rev. J . A. Jackson, Anglican the Black Knight TV comi)any 
minister at Oyama. channel v.a.-; blacked out by a
Addresses of welcome and other -saboteur.
Company offiemls found a 
tor oir, president of the Kel- t'oaxial eabie which ear-
All metlKxis of treatm ent mu.st'owna Medical Society. Dr. D. A. tvlevisiim signals cut. Ihe
take two things into considcra-iClarke, health unit director, and ''
ho added: “ once a ix'rson;Mr.s. T. I'. McWilliams, s p e a k i n g , J a n u a r y ,  
has become addicted to alcohol on behalf of the mental health j Location of ilie ca t each time 
In the Ib-vear period leading he cannot take another drink:igroup. Patrons were f’rem icr|w as near the company trans- 
iip to 1956, the* number of alcfe second, by substitution of a;W.A.C. Bennett and Mayor Park- nutter on Black Mountain, 11 
holies per'lOO.(K) per.-.ons in this healthy means of adjustm ent, in- inson. iniles cast of Kelowna. It appoar-
hrovinco rose from 1.650 to 2.495. -'̂ R'ad of anaesthesia through cd the cable had been ham m eied
he said, for a total of 21,640 per- is necessary. | * r r r k |  T A IA fk l T A I I / P  between rocks, company
Rons. While two other provinces' “ In other words, the objcetivcl I CtIM l U W N .  I A L K j  Pi'.sident Norm Jackson told Ihe
had more alcoholics in VJ55 (On- "ol a sober life but a sober:.mi ...Daily Courier today.
tario Cifi.KlO and Quebec 56.615>. ond satisfying way of life."
;’,uard, th,- p.-irade will vvinci from; 
tile Legion Hall along Elli.s St. 
an.l Bernard Ave. to the ceno-; 
taph. Be-med:illed ex - service-1 
ini-n, uniformed men of B Stiuad- 
ro;i B.C. Ds under commanding 
oflu-i r Major A. Moss, Legion 
Amili . try members, sea and
Book, Broadway, Movie 
'D iary Of Anne Frank' Success
“The Diary of Anne F rank ,".on  Broadway in 1955 
s a U)ok, stage play and now a nearly two years.
army • cadets and Scouts anti motion picture, opening Wednes- 
Guides will t;ike part. Parade day. at the Param ount theatre, 
nuirshal will be Ed Dickens. has made a record for itself rar- 
• The traditional two-minute sil- ely equalled by any piece of w-rit- 
ence wall be observed, and vvrea-;ing. And ii was w ritten with no 
!ths will be placed by various or- idea that it would ever be pub- 
g.anir.ations and individuals. .lished.
r’rayers by Legion chaplain 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, the hymns 
“ Al'ide With Me’’ ;ind “ N earer 
Mv God to 'n ice ’
A n n c^F ran k , aged thirteen, 
istartt-dTeeping the diary a short
Okanagan Regional Library has 
just received a $5,106 grant from 
the Public Library Commission.
Grants received during the cur­
rent fiscal year by the Library 
now total $10,212.
All grant.i thi.s year will be 
spent on non-fiction Ixxiks.
The library  will have .spent 
$30,000 o n 'b ^ k .i  before the end 
of the year.
Last year $36,659 vt-as spent on 
books and grants totalled $17,- 
It had been^® * of thi.s was spent in
presented in some 30 countries. | the L ibrary’s new branch
including West Germany, w h e r e ! ,, 
it was the most-performed plav] ’**'^̂ *̂  Re­
ef the 1956-57 season: this was! Library .states that al




w-as the highest in
Kathy Hillier of Kelowna, was channel was otf E. Ro.s.s Oatman will be includ-
EXPERT VOICES
Other speakers from the found- 
FIRST TI3IE HERE ation’s headquarters in Vancou-!
Tin- iiKstituU-. fir.-.t to be held xer were S. E. Kerslakc. senior,
Mit.sido the Vancouver area, was counsellor, and Harold C. Hig-’ Harvey Wi.vh, 
Htteiided by 45 per.'^ons. Anglican ffms, director of education. Films elected 
clcr.gy g:ive .>̂ trong support in at- also shown.
Saturday to cd in tiie brief
tendance.
A lendin
elected new- teen-town president a ir from 4 p.tn
('f the recent Okanagan-Mainline P <''- Suiulay.
Teen Town Association confer- “ It appears whoever i.s cutting h 
once at Princeton (he c;ible wants us off the e.ir
as long as
nUctem, has --past tim e tlie eable
I/- 11 n Lynn ;,t abu-jl th-e sam e tim e.’’iConiielly, Revclstokc, secretary;
Outspoken and somtimes diver- K arrcn Redekop, Kelowna, treas-
speaker. Dr. 0.sher ging views were expressed during:urcr: Lcn Sylvester, Penticton, it
1 .itim e before she, her parents andand sounding p^.pplp
into hiding in Amsterdam follow- 
ing the Nazi invasion of the Neth-
.............. „ , , ...'erlands. She continued her rec-;
I no Kelowna ocliool Band w'illjyj.^j shortly before the Nazi
- present. I police found their hiding place,:
, , , ,, . ,  , ,  The iiarade will move on to the! two vears later. The diary was
long as |)o.s.siblo, .said Mr. M,.,„orial Arena where Region f„un(i in the litter and rubble of;
jthe old house, after the war.
Health Board M ee t ' W rU tcninD utch . the diary was,
tria .
The German public has bought 
over 300,000 copies of the diary.
As a film *”1710' Diary of Anne 
Franks”  bids fair to repeat or ex­
cel the world-wide success of the 
book and play.
on books this year.
FO U R-FO O TED  SOLDIERS
The U.S. Army and Air Force 
have about 4,000 trained dogs on 
active duty as guards a t bases 
around the world.
"I guc.<s they think that, .since 
is Saturday, wc won't have 
on hand to make re-
first published in 1947. In 1952 it
. . .  _____ _ ________ , ^ , u a * 1 fourth quarterly m ccting 'cam c out in the U.S.A., where
Minovitz. clinic physician of th e .a  panel discus.sion on "W hat Can athletic director, and Mrs. Tonyl“"-y° of the South Okanagan Union it sold over 1,000,000 copies,
fouiidation, said that when a iK-r- a Community Do About Alcohol-IStoltz, Penticton, adult advisor. ! Board of Health has boon set for Translated into 21 languages,
ton i.s in a state of alcohol an- ism ?” Participants were D. R.! I RCMP. investigating the inci-Mo\._ j,t Summerland. Amon"!the most recent figure on sales In
nesthesia. he i. not a va i e  of Lcckic, Jean  Wilton, Aubrev Reid' cni-oimcnt of 13 girl.s and dent, have obtained casts " f  i , , , w n i l u >  outside the United
how- seriously ill he is and d o eso f Vernon, Mrs. Smith, of the was recorded a t the footpiinls a t the scene. A spoke.s- v wm ui. a i mmw  j,. approximately 1,960,000.
........................................  The man said it appeared the c a b l e - ' « action toward.s formnothing about it.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
public health office a t Oliver, and:^^"-"-'’'^ '''’ dancing lesson.
____________________________ coining Thursday will be the last cutting
chance for teener.s to enroll.
ijcarec: 
culprit cam e 
nearby ski bowl area.
from
The stage play, based on Anne 
the mg' a pa.steurizcd milk area  fo r |p ran k ’s story by Frances Good- 
. the South Okanagan Health Unit, rich and Albert H ackett, opened
By CIIRISSIE SHUNTER
team s from in




fects of alcohol on the body and
noln r . , /  ; V a  r  is sick and
fh hr . ill '  dl.-plaved of medical attention,their sl.ill and siHirt.smanship m ,. Ppndnkiir n innmhr>i-
during tlie tournament al Rut- ti, .̂ Vancouver ’United Nations' 
, Club talked to us about India I
A IT I 1 v.-ith exceptional feeling and un-'
m  V rnn,\ u- V '“ "1* derstaiiding, His talk wa.s extreb\ V ernoii, \Vest Summer and. interesting
PiUthuKl, and Westbank, Clean, 
stiff competition was met during
the day. Vernon and Salmon COUNCIL CONFERENCE | 
Arm jufilor girls tied for first! Four official and four unofficial| 
P'-mi'. delegates attended 'th e  Council|
Tlu-y agreed to iliare the tro -; Conference at Penticton this' 
phy, each loam liaving it for half weekend. |
th,’ \'oar.
In the boy’s finals, Vernon to p - ''’R('' MONASIIEE! 
ped Rutland's seou' winning first Aiinunl Indoor Track Meet
place ill the Central Okanag:ur wa.s held Friday. It consisted of 
Zone, I various novel a n d  exciting
events-
CIUEST HI’EAKI'.U.S | At the clo.se of tlie m eet Mona-
Mr. Wilson, a repre.sentalive of slice was out in front and the 
the Al(-oliol Re.s(>areli and Eduea-i seori's were as follows; Mona- 
tion Cmineil, talked to the senior, slice, 79; Selkirks, 68; Cascades, 
higli school .students pu a grave 62,
problem facing today’s people, al-i SUidents left the gymiiasluin, 
colinlism. Me explainetl tlie af-1 fired and hoarse—but happy.
. N O T I C E !
SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
KLI [LAND MRl- DISTRICT 
7;3(> p.iu. T’DKSDAY, November 10 
At Fire Hull Annex
Of special intei-c.sl to all taxpayers in tho Rutland F ire  District. 
Know how your l’’lro Dl.strict is operated, A rcixirt l)y the 
trustees. . ’




O P  THE
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY)
Doors a t 6:30 
Show Times 
7:00 and 8:2.'> A lAMOUS m»IHS IHIAIRl
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KF.I.OWNA)
Take nolicc that the Annual Meetings of (|uaIiLicd voters 




Woodlawn and Raym cr Ave 







Monday, N\iveniber 9, 1959
Tuesday, Noveiulx'r 10, 1959
I-'ilday, November 15, 1959
Momlay, Novembe-r li|, 1939
All Meelintts TVIII Commence ul 8  o'clock |>.m.
F, Mackliii, S<,'Ci-etai-y-Ti'easuVer, '
BOARD OF SCHOOLV.1TUJSTEFJ5 
KCHOOI DLSTitlCT 23 rKEl.OWNA)
NEW OFFICERS of the Kel­
owna Lodge of HPOE Elks are: 
(Hack row left to rlghti R. 
Downing, G. Roth, (centre row 
loft to right), W, Andni.sko, E. 
Wllklson, B. Palm er. J . Miller,
D, Henry, J . Krim m cr, CL 
Casor.sfi, A. Ander.son, (front 
row) A, Thompson, E. poueli- 
nrd, A. M arsden, exalted filler,
A. Roth, K. Howieka, and C. 
Hoy. Installation of officers 
was attended Ltv many from 
other lodges in the Valley, 
Dinner and a dance billowed 
the recent Installation eere- 
inoiiy.
W estbank .Packing 
Is CompletW
Wl’lSTHANK — Winding ni> Uu' 
main imrt of their 19.59 packing 
sea.son this week are Westbank 
Associated G rower's and West- 
bank Orchards jiacking-houses.
In siilti' of the fact It has been 
in short fruit sea.son, i>ackiiig lias 
continmxl longer than t-xpcciml, 
although this .year there was no 
nlght-sh|(t, with the exception of 
one w'eck in the earlier imi I of 
Svptoiiiber.
Important tips for owners
of Life insurance
Bo familiar with your policlei, l or c.xainpic—
iIktc arc options in your policies Hint pcriiiii
you to BiiaianlCL' your lK-n':lii'imy an Income for life.
Your family loo! slioiiUl ho well informoil of
Ihc plans nimio for their sccuriiy.
Keep your policies in a  safo placo so they can . 
he referred to readily.
If you move, Inform your company of your 
new address so you will he sure of eoatinuing service.
Revlow your life insurance regularly.'^ You and
yoiir I'aaiily hciiclil wlicn you keep it in tunc 
with ilicir'cliiingine Deeds.
lyitai ii'.\ Hiiif f o r  It (H-rioilic rcvlfw yoi(lt foul 
i h c  A/iiii from MitiiiiliHiincry w il l  fvovlilc Irlcmlly 
mill u m i p c U  n t  c i m i t u l  o n  hmv to k e e p  y o u r  







arc pleased to announce their appointment 
as local agents for ,
"CONTINUE-FLO" FURNACES
■k Economically built to last a lifetime 
★  Quality inside and out.
In foi-ccd-nlr heating tho name "Contlnuc-Flo'* represents the 
finest quality that it i.s ixissibic to buy. Design and engineering 
arc truly modern and m aterials arc of the best — from sta ll 
to fini.sh, no effort ha.s been spared In achieving a top-quality 
product.
20  YEAR WARRANTY
You can feel confident and happy In tho knowledge that only 
quality miitcrinl.s and skilled workmanship aro employed In the 
construction of your furnace, ’enabling ‘"CONTINUE-FLO” to 
back their prrxluct with a 20 year w nrranty, assuring every 
owner of completely trouble-free heating for the full life of tho 
fuinacc.
YOUR CHOICE OF GAS OR OIL MODELS
SPECIAL NOTICE
\l'o Those Inicrcstcd in Oil Healing
If you nre contcmplntlng tho purchuse of a new oil 
furnace, you can finance your purchase , and comiilotc 
limtnllntlon on n long term  budget plan a t 'Tower than 
bank" Interest ra tes. Ask us for further Information.
You arc assured of dependable sales and service at
BARR &  ANDRSON
(In terio r) X td.V  ; ' “ 7 !
“The nusiiiess 'i’hal Seirvlce and 
594 BERNARD AVE. r t lO N E ia  2*3039.
The Daily Courier
________PublUlicd by I b» Kctowna Courier tjmitcd. 49? Doyle Avc^ Kclowm. B.C
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Red China Is Follow ing 
In Footsteps O f H itle r
Red China it c!os.e]y following in Hitler’s 
footttcpi.
As soon as Hitler gained political power 
in Germany, he built up an overwhclnting 
armed lorce to gain his next objective.
Mao, in China, is doing precisely the same 
thing. Both Hitler and Mao, made arrogant 
by this overwhelming force, abused the 
|wwer they had, and hurled themselves on 
I ti,c lands of their neighbors.
In Hitlers case it was first the Rhineland, 
which was quickly followed by the annexa­
tion of Austria, the Sudctcnland and Czecho­
slovakia. Poland came next. Then the Allies 
intervened and World War II became a 
reality.
Mao’s aggressions have taken him to 
Korea. lihct, Vietnam, Latss and India.
.Neither Hitler, nor Mao know that power 
mus* b-e based on the principles of the in- 
uividual and justice for all. Ihis is de­
mocracy. riicrc was no freedom of action 
under Hitler and there is less under Mao.
 ̂ When the United .Nations debate Premier 
Khrushchev s proposals they must come up 
ssith a plan to curb aggressions and nip 
llicsc in the bud.
To do so, and make it effective, there 
.must be in the world only one armed force, 
an all-powerful force. This is the only way 
to prevent C.re.it Wars. Tliere seems little 
hope of establishing such a force by inter­
national agreement.
One way to do it would be to take the 
nucleus of such a force from the West; add 
U' this, and impose it-on the whole world.
Russia, as sponso, for it, could be invited 
to join. Her doing so would bring sanity to 
the world, which could then be directed to 
peaceful pursuits through education and 
other aids.
The world lias had enough of fascism, 
Communism, and other ideologies. These 
have only produced crops of bigoted zealots, 
ever ready to work the untold horrors of 
their narrow creeds.
Regimented nations have no sense of hu­
man dignity. They lead to groveling slaves 
bowing down before human beings who em­
body the greatness of the State.
The creation of the controlling army is 
sure to take time and patience, to bring into 
being. Its start is every tiling and with this 
assured, the rest will follow as a matter of 
course.
Traditionally .Svwiet foreign policy has 
veered between two alternatives. First, iso­
lation. Second, co-operation with the rest of 
Europe. Mr. Khrushchev is clearly in favor 
of the second policy, as his recent overtures 
give evidence.
In all our hearts there is peace and if the 
Russian proposals are handled with due care, 
and consideration, as we know well they will 
oc, there is hope for world fx-.ice, in spite 
of M ao’s big aniiie> or anything else.
Ta^a
DETOUR TO THE SUMMIT
Study The Death Penalty
We have been interested in a news report 
from Ottawa recently that there is a strong 
possibility the matter of whether or not the 
ceath penalty should be retained in Canada 
for convictions of murder may be submitted 
to parliament for a free vote at the next 
session.
Certainly there is a great need for clarifi­
cation on the subject as it now stands. The 
law states that a conviction for murder auto­
matically carries with it a sentence of death. 
This can be commuted to life impri.sonment 
by action of the government and it would 
seem in line with the thinking of Prime Min­
ister Dicfcnbakcr. Since his government 
came into office in 1957 only seven of 33 
convicted murders have gone to the gallows.
Whether this is also a feeling of the ma­
jority of the public remains to be sec. Cer­
tainly there is a strong hint in this direction 
ir. the increasing practice of juries not to 
convict a person of murder, but rather find 
him guilty of a reduced charge of manslaugh­
ter. This is their right, as is also their right 
to convict for murder with a strong recom­
mendation for mercy. It is in the latter case 
wliere so many have been saved from death 
oy executive clemency.
In many countries the death penalty has 
been abolished by act of parliament. In 'C an­
ada efforts have been made to this end from 
time to time, but they have never come to a 
vote. One of the most vehement campaigners 
in this regard has been Harold Winch, of 
the CCF, but last vear Conservative. Frank 
McGee, of York-Scarboro. introduced a 
similar measure with no success.
In the meantime the death penalty stands 
on the statute books of Canada as the only 
one for murder. It may be perfectly il^ order, 
but it seems that to have it countermanded 
at will by a jury which doesn’t like to per­
form an admittedly nasty duty, or by a gov­
ernment that finds it equally distasteful, 
makes the situation somewhat of a mockery.
We arc neither advocating repeal or re­
tention of the death penalty for murder. 
What we are saying simply is that if a law 
IS placed on the statute books it should be ad­
hered to. If it is not, it should either be 
amended or repealed to be consistent with 
the circumstances. If it were consistent, a 
person charged with murder would realize 
from the first— possibly even before he com­
mitted the crime, what the penalty would 
be. And that might conceivably be a deter­
rent.
MAJOR CONTROVERSY
Field Marshal A la n b ro o ke  
Steering C lear O f Newsm en
OTTAWA REPORT
C haritie s ... 
. . .A n d  Taxes
By PATEICK NICHOLSON . communities where there i.s a
The bewildered taxiiayer m ay many ch.-rritics
be excused for not understand-' refuse to bo umtt'd, and con- 
ii* where the welfare stat.. ..nrt.i^mue to pursue their own con-
linual canvass from door to door. 
A danger signal to charitie.s
f |
iug ere t e elfare state e ds 
and private charity begins. He 
is probably unaware that, to help 
Ills fellows, he is paying out of may be evidenced by the an­
nouncement that the Centralm e  pocket as a taxpayer j m d ' ' h o  oir 
out of the other as « charitable Service Club.s i.s
citizen. j planning to recommend ce rtiln
In his budget speech to par- 'h® federal and provin-
- ■ ■ -  cial governments, concerningliam ent this Spring, Finahce 
M inister Donald Fleming ex­
plained vividly just how far we 
have gone down the road to­
wards compulsory IW per cent 
charity. Last year, he explained, 
the wages and salaries earnt-d 
by Canadians totalled $19 bil­
lions; in that same period, the
¥
the multiplicity of these coUec- 
t'ons for charitable objectives; 
and this com m ittee is evidently 
also exercised about jxjssible 
'acketeering  in connection with 
collections under the guise of 
charity.
FRAISE M ISAPPUEDamount paid out by the Federal „  . . .
Government in the various so-! would be well i. everyone 
cial security hand-outs totalled i vvhat is meant
$1.9 billions. Thus luonev co l-l“^  announcements in our 
lected from Uxpayerj. and then!
c'.istributed as old age pension ' 'v' charity is .allocated
baby bonus, veterans benefits’ ! tJoF'bags, while
unemployment benefits and simF ^
lar allowances, totalled 10 per'**”^ Mrs. Johnny Canuck who 
cent of the taxpayers’ carnincs "''ib'**>iTly contribute almost as
much. When it i.s reixirted that 
CHRISTIAN HELP i Mr. and Mrs. GoUlbags have con-
It is a good biblical trad ition! $1,000 to the Wampum
that everyone who can afford it i Fund, it .should be rem em bered 
should give 10 per cent of his*'I'*'' Mr. Goldbags, who earns 
income to charity. But since the ““.v $18,000 a year, m ust pay 41 
odvent of the welfare state, the i c>er cent in income tax on his top 
,!overnment nicks our income earnings. But he can deduct thus 
and nicks our spending so thatj contribution to charity from the 
everyone. Including the father j figure uixm which he must pay 
who can ill afford it, must hand Thus in effect he is giving 
over about 10 per cent of hisl^'P u*il.v $$W) to the Wampum 
earnings to be jiaid out in state! Fund, wliite the national treas- 
charity. | ury, namely Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
It comes as no .surprise then,|Fanuck are contributing the 
in view of this huge Increase in c 'her $440—for which of cour.so 
government care for the poor '^^.v a re  given no public credit, 
and needy and sick, that there | The levelling process of the 
IS considerable puMc resentm ent welfare state has thus m ade m
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
M.P.'s W ant To Streamline 
H ouse O f Com m ons Business
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
Fur The Daily Courier
LONDON—As the new parlia­
m ent starts on it.s first session, 
there m e moves on the way, par­
ticularly among the old members 
who are  back again, to have a 
g rea t deal of 
S t i c  amlining 
done to tlie way 
in which the 
House of Com­
mons does it.s 
business. Al­
ready tlioie are 
m u r  m urings 
from the back 
benchers whicti 
lead mo to be­
lieve that the 
parly  lenders and whips will be 
asked to do something more 
than the lust parliam ent did to 
modernizo House of Commons 
pioeedure,
This subject was debated in a 
ra ther perfunctory way last July, 
when a rejiort from the select 
committee on procedure, publl.sli- 
ed in February, was the subject 
of an exploratory discussion. 
The decision of the Hou.se then 
was Rlmiily 'Ho take note of" the 
ic|)ort.
POINTS AT ISHIJE
The rejiort contained several 
interesting luoiiosals for chang­
ing the vvay.s of doing bu.siness 
in thd House. But llie members 
were unable to reacli any deci­
sion, in the July debate, on pro- 
|H).snls for more convenient hours 
t>i sitting, voting am uigeinents, 
the time allotted for (uteslions 
and some more legallstle point.-i, 
The-, former govorninent did 
ngreoN^tlX’the select cominitlee 
J In re je t^ng  projxisals fof morn­
ing sittings and mechanical vot­
ing. '
On tills latter |)olnl—.the use of 
m echanical vo ting-new  Interest 
ha.s been lirouswi by the reimrt 
that the French Naltonal Assem­
bly has iidoiited mechanical vot­
ing. tislng an electronic push­
button machine.
In the new jUVench systenj, 
each m em ber has three button.s 
<.n ids desk. These a re  iparked 
"V es," "N o," and "Abstain," On 
i« vot« being cnlliki, the meinlier.s 
tu»th the appr«i»riate bulttm 'Hie 
I ,su it of a vote is then known
within a minute. In a House of 
Commons division with a full 
liouse, it takes 45 minutes to 
come up with the result.
IDEA WAS STUDIED
As a m atter of fact, the select 
committee did make a study of 
the possibilities of mechanical 
voting, but its report showed the 
typically conservative British 
mind when it comes to making 
radical changes. On this ques­
tion, tlie report said:
"The installation of the voting! 
machinery would reduce, if not I 
destroy the amenitie.s of the divl-l 
skm lobbies; congestion Would la. 
inevitable during voting and 
tliere is no guarantee that any 
time will be saved,"
Tlie committee, quite obvious­
ly was not thinking in term s of 
the electronic push-button device 
adopted by the French National 
A.s.sembly.
With a large number of new 
men in the House of Commons, 
some new idoius may be brought 
to bear on the que.stlon of sim- 
lillfylng Commons procedure to 
make it.s proceedings le.ss Inborl- 
ou.s. But at the .same time, there 
are still enough of the old die­
hard member.s ready to resist 
any change which would Involve 
a serious break with tradition.
NIXSIE-HUNT
Scoltlsh public opinion hns 
rarely been nronsed to such a 
liitcli of indignation as it i.s nt 
itlio jiresent time over a proposal 
by an organization known as the 
I Northern Nalurnllsts Assoeintion 
;lo singe n hunt on Loch Ness for 
I the famous inon.ster, Nessle, and 
juse iHimbs. bren gups imd hnr- 
iPoon.s in an ultom |)t to destroy it 
I—If it really exists, n io  original 
story of the Nessle-Hiint stated 
I Hint n party of 40 men, calling 
I themselves sclenlksts, were de- 
derm lned' to get at the bottom 
|r f  the I/)ch Ne.ss monster story, 
and to capture It, dehd or alive, 
jif dead, it would .still bo useful 
Tor puri)ose.s of scientific study, 
ill was claimed, but the main ol>- 
Ijcct was to make an all-out 
[.Search of I.och Neas to prove or 
disprove the claims that a mon-i 
r.UT dwells In it.s waters.
KEEN RLTHENTAIENT ' j
,'nie whole project, as Is na-| 
lurid, has started a m ajor , row 
lu .Scotland, and there i.s a hot
feeling of resentm ent all over 
the country nt the audacity of 
this group, said to be made up 
ol Englishmen, with one Cana­
dian in its ranks, unnamed al­
though ho is. Originally, the 
name of the British Museum was 
l.nked up with the hunting party, 
but this hn!5 brought a stout de­
nial from  Dr. Denys W. Tucker, 
principal scientific officer a t the 
museum. He denies that the Mu­
seum is in any way associated 
with the scheme to blast Nessie 
with bren guns and grenades. In 
fact, he deplores any such at­
tempt which, he says, would 
probably result in destroying or- 
gnn.s of the greatest interest to 
zoologists—if Nessie were to be 
ifliot out of the water.
LETTERS OF PROTEST
Ever since the story was pub- 
li.shcd, the "letters to the editor” 
columns of The Scotsman and the 
VVeekly Scotsman have been 
filled with letters of protc.st One 
l.vpical letter, from u woman, hns 
this to sny;
"I was horrified to read of the 
pioposed expedition to hunt the 
liOcli Ness monster next sum ­
mer, What right have these Sns- 
sennehs who call ' themselves 
n.Uurnll.sl.s to go after tlie cren- 
turi; with bren guns anil liarjioon 
guns, or to call in n motley a,s- 
sortment of forelgner.s to help 
tl’cin, do it, The monster has 
never tlone harm  to anyone. It 
is one of Scotland’s traditions, 
and it secips to me comiuotely 
outrageous to try tq kill It, 
Hunt It with a eam era by all 
meiins, but otherwl.se leave it In 
peace. 1 hope Scots everywhere 
will rise np against this horrible 
proposed violation of their prop­
erty,"
Another letter suggests n potl- 
lion be sent to Hie Queen to stop 
the hunt, and says:
■‘Surely this Is an unforgivable 
Hung to do, even In the name of 
sdenco. 1 do hope the people of 
Scotland will |)ut a stop to this 
a1 once. The m onster is n great 
fii.nrce of interest to people all 
tiver the world, and an added 
attracUoii to visitors to Scot­
land."
Strange, isn’t it, that those who 
protest take It absolutely for 
gnmled that Nessie doe,s inhabit 
the water of l.oeli Ness, alHiongh 
IK detinlte pioof of Its exislenec 
hiis yet liei’ii in ought to light?
, 1 ■ ■ '
By SIDNEY J . TAYLOR
HARTLEY WINTNEY, . Eng­
land (Reuters) — A bespectacled 
little man who looks more like a 
bank clerk than a retired field 
m arshal lives quietly in a gard­
ener’s cottage here while an In­
ternational controversy r a g e s  
over his w ar memoirs.
Field M arshal Viscount Alan­
brooke of Brookeborough, B rit­
a in’s chief m ilitary planner in the 
last four years of the Second 
World War, is steering clear of 
newspaper men for the time 
being.
But he does not take back a 
single word of his criticism of 
President Eisenhower’s w artim e 
leadership o r of then Prim e Min­
ister Winston Churchill’s conduct 
of the war.
The 76-year-old form er chief of 
B ritain’s Im perial general staff 
left his secluded home in this 
Hampshire town for a brief ap­
pearance on television. Ruler in 
hand, he stolidly reaffirm ed his 
controversial views.
A FIGHTING BROOKE
After the program , he slipped 
back to his country cottage to 
continue his main hobbies—bird- 
watching and gardening.
This stocky, mustached man, 
whom Field M arshal Viscount 
Montgomery described a few 
days ago as " the  best soldier pro­
duced by any nation during Hit­
ler’s w ar,” is an Ulsterman, a 
m em ber of the Fighting Brookes 
of Brookeborough in ’County F er­
m anagh In Northern Ireland. His 
nephew. Viscount Brookeborough, 
is prim e m inister of Northern Ire­
land.
The Brookes have lived in 
County Ferm anagh since the 16th 
century when one of Queen Eliza­
beth I ’s knights settled there. 
Members of the Brooke family 
fought for William of Orgnge and 
other British ru lers down through 
the centuries.
The family has supplied scores 
of .sailor.s, soldiers and adminis­
tra tors to the Crown.
Alanbrooke himself—who com­
bined his first and last names 
when made a viscount in 1946 
for his w ar services—was born 
nt Bogneres de Blggorc, near 
Pmi, In France, had his early 
schooling there and still speaks 
fluent French.
He originally intended to study 
medicine but changed his mind 
and went to England to enter the 
Royal Military Academy at Wool­
wich.
Alanbrooke’s two published vol­
umes of w ar diaries were ad­
dressed to his wife. He said they 
were "his safety valve a t the end 
of tiring, exasperating days.” 
After publication of the first 
diary, Alanbrooke told a re­
porter: "D iaries are dangerous 
things. Perhaps, like love letters, 
they should be torn up next morn­
ing."
Although he spends m ost of his 
tim e in the country, Alanbrooke 
serves as a director of two banks 
and of several industries, includ­
ing the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
As a retired  field m arshal, he 
draws half-pay pension of £2,300 
a year.
at the unabated door-to-door 
.■•olicitations for various charl- 
tie.s to help the jxxrr and needy 
and sick.
The "O bserver" in Pembroke,
Ontario, urges the creation there ............  .. . .  ...........
of a "united" charity appeal, to i smoking. Even if our nam es are  
replace the continual string of i not li.sted in the newspapers, wu 
canvassers for one good cause | all contribute our share to help 
or another following one another j our fellow citizens, on a scale 
from door to door.’’ Little does!am ong the most generous in the 
the "O bserver” know that, in*world.
all great contributors to char- 
ify. But few of us know this, be­
cause our contributions are  
largely hidden in the price of a 
vacuum cleaner, or even of the 
cigarct you are  inuhaps now-
This Story C ou ld  Be 
T o ld  By O . Henry
By J . C. GRAHAM 
Canadian P ress Correspondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — -The 
story coud have been told by 0 . 
Henry, or p o s s i b l y  Somerset 
Maugham. I t happened here in 
real life—the evidence of the ta t­
too.
An elderly m an was found un­
conscious outside the main hos­
pital in Auckland. He was taken 
into the hospital but died within 
a day without regaining con­
sciousness.
He carried no clue to his 
identity, so the police broadcast a 
description. No r e l a t i v e s  ap­
peared, but a wridow, Mrs. Dor­
othy May Leslie, cam e forward 
and told police she knew who he 
was, his age and early  life. She 
was no relative and had not set 
eyes on him for 48 years. Yet she 
made a positive identification, 
open to no possible doubt.
EX-HOSPITAL ORDERLY
She told the story a t the in­
quest. The dead man, she said, 
was H arry Francis Rose, aged 70. 
She last saw him alive in 1911 
when he was employed as an 
orderly by the Auckland hospital 
board.
"I also worked a t the hospital 
a t that time in the laundry," she 
said. " I  kept company with him 
for about six months in the year 
1909.
"He lived a t the hospital and 
I lived with my mother in Mnnu- 
kau Road. He told me he had de­
serted from the British Army
and arrived in New Zealand In 
1909.
"In  the year 1910, Mr, Rose left 
New Zealand for America. He 
returned in 1911 and w}ien he m et 
me in Auckland said: ‘I am 
afraid I  cannot m arry you, but 
I have something to show you 
which you will always rem em ­
ber.’
h e r  n a m e  o n  TATTOO
“He then showed m e a tattoo 
on his wrist. I t showed clasped 
hands over a heart, with the 
word ‘Dolly’ underneath. I was 
known as Dolly, and he always 
called m e Dolly.
sam e year he sailed out 
of Auckland and I never saw him 
alive again. He wrote to me once 
from Am erica telling me to 
m arry  the m an I had m et, and 
wishing me all the best.”
Mrs. Leslie then identified the 
body by a tattoo on the w rist of 
clasped hands over a heart, with 
the word "Dolly" underneath.
^ e  Inquest was adjourned 
while police inquired into what 
had. happened to the m an in the 
last 48 year.s.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1949
An E ast Kelowna resident, 
Frank Jnneschltz, has been lost 
in the Nnzko Lake area, 52 miles 
southwest of Qiiesncl since Mon­
day. A search piano has been 
sent to the scene, while provin­
cial police and forestry depart­
ment officials are now onroute 
to the area where ho was Inst 
•seen.
I Mrs. Anna Bohren won the 
' i ighl  in an elimination' contest 
to bo one of two Okonngan Val­
ley contestants competing in the 
I'aclflc Northwest apple packing 
rompelitlpn In 'Yakima on No- 
ve 'pber il9. The other represent­
ative will be Mrs, Violet Mnrkln 
of Penticton.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1049
F. A, McGregor, combines 
commissioner under thq Com­
bines Investigation Act, hns come 
U. the conclusion that n com­
bine hns existed between two 
Jobbing companies of the prairies 
and two fruit shtp|)lng and pock­
ing comimnles in the Okanagan 
Valley. Tlicsc companies have 
been named, by Mr. McGregor 
or the Dominion F ru it Limited 
nnd Western Grocers Limited, 
l)oth of Winnipeg and the Lander 
Company Limited of Vernon, nnd 
Sales iScrvlco Limited of Kel­
owna.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1929
The final golf motch of the 
season was played on the locyxl 
t.ourse, President versus Vice- 
President, resulting in n win for 
the latter. On the winning team 
were: A. E. Soon, W. E, Adam.s, 
nnd Mrs. Broad, W. R. Trench, 
president of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, is presenting n cup to tho 
club for nniuinl competition, open 
to any am ateur, to be decided 
on by thirty-six holes of modal 
I lay, handicap.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919
The anniversary of the Jock 
Mcmilhui Chapter, lODE, was 
celebrated on Arm istice Day by 
a ten nnd shower nt the\homo of 
Mrs. Knowles. Tho affair ) wa.s 
the occasion of distinctive \ war 
bndge.s, consisting of the lODE 
emblem with Red Bar, being 
presented to Mrs. Fiimerton, 
Mrs, DeHart, Mrs. J . W Jones 
and Mrs, McMillan Those badges 
have been presented to members 
whoso sons hove been overseas.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1909 ,
Tho Agricfllture and Trades 
AsHoclnllon has benefited to the 
extent of the not s»m of $448.13 
by tho exhibits mode nt New 
W estminister, a fter paying all 
expenses. With the surplus from 
the fair and this haiidsurne 
jnoflt </u its exhibits, the associ- 




T o  The R e scu e !! I !
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — "Canada’s Butter 
to the Rescue" screams a head­
line in the Daily Telegraph. It is 
the heading over a story which 
tells of how the rest of the Com­
monwealth is trying to save Brit­
ish housewives from a butter 
famine which is forcing price 
levels up to high peaks for this 
country.
’The crux of the story is that 
next month, a shipment of 4,500 
tons of butter will be coming 
from Canada to  supplement the 
supplies already being received 
from New Zealand and Austra­
lia. This butter has been sold to 
Britain bye report says, a t a 
heavy loss from the stocks held 
by the Canadian government. It 
is understood that the price 
paid is in the neighborhood of 50 
cents a pound, some 10 cents a
BIBLE BRIEF
As we have opportunity, let us 
do good unto all men,—Galatians 
6:10.
It is the function ol God’s peo­
ple to work with Him in building 
a better world. ’This can be done 
by dls.sominating and living the 
will of God in all our daily con­
tacts.
Great Turkish 
Works Of A rt 
Being RestoreiJ
By MUAMMER KAYLAN
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — One 
of the grea test Turkish works of 
art, tho Suleymanlye Mosque, 
built here by Sultan Suleiman the 
Magnificent 402 years ago, i.s 
being completely restored.
The .posque, overlooking the 
Golden Horn nnd the Bosphorus, 
stands ns a gigantic monument of 
the glorious era  of the Ottoman 
em pire. From the historic Oalatn 
Bridge over the Golden Horn. It 
can be seen . s h i n i n g  like a 
precious Jewel on one of the 
seven hlll.s of Istanbul.
Built between 15,50-15.57 by the 
famous Turkish nrohltect. M lmar 
Slnnn, on the orders of Suleiman 
the Magnificent ns a social nnd 
cultural estnbll.shmcnt, It consists 
of 22 buildings, In It nre two 
mausoleums belonging to Sulel- 
mnn tho Magnificent nnd his 
wife, Khnrrem . \
EVEN A TURKISH BATH
Other sectlon.s of the Mosque 
hoii.se university fncultlo.s/ Includ­
ing those of mcdlelne ntid the­
ology, n Turkish hnth, n hospital, 
n hostel, a kitchen to dlstiibute 
focKl to the tioor, two m nrkets, n 
workshop for the mosque and 
rooms for teachers nnd other 
personnel,
'Die mhsque was repaired 90 
years ngo, when the exterior 
stone wnlls were pinstered nnd 
w .iltewnshed nnd the Interior 
a d o r n m e n t  was comiiletcly 
changed nnd tho oil pnlnllngs In 
tlie bnroriue stylo Introduced.
Tlicsc repairs hhve decayed 
nnd new efforts are being made 
to curry out a restornllon move 
In keepliia wltli the original 16th- 
century xlecoratlon. The new work 
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I  SED FOR BLENDING
Four British firms are involv­
ed in this purchase of Canadian 
butter vvhich will be laid down 
;n Britain a t a cost of around 
feur shillings and sixpence a 
pound, which is above the retail 
price for British, Australian and 
New Zealand butter. It will not 
be retailed, however, .as Cana- 
oian butter. It will be used main­
ly for blending with cheaper var­
ieties to build up the supply with- 
(lUt an undue increase in the re­
tail price.
New Zealand and Australian 
farm ers have been holding down 
ihe price of their butter sales to 
Britain, while prices for sup­
plies from European countrie.4 
have been advancing steadily. 
Last year, continental imports 
flooded the m arket and brought 
tile price down to around two 
shillings a pound. This year, 
however, there have been great­
ly reduced imports from Holland 
and D enm ark, bocau.se these 
countries, like Britain, have been 
hit by drought. Their butter ex- 
ports to Britain have fallen by 
some 300,000 hundredweight, or 
15.000 ton.s. Only Australia nnd 
New Zealand have mnlntnined 
their supplies to Britain.
With home production also 
down by a considerable amount, 
Ihe call went out to Canada to 
lu'lp make up tho shortage.
'foday, re ta il i)iice.s for but­
ter In London’.s stores nre: Atis- 
trnlinn 4s Id n pound; New Zea­
land, 4s 2d; Danish 4s 8d nnd 
Dutch, 5.S 2d. These prices nro 
the highe.st the consiiiner.s have 





Whether It'.s n new prescrip­
tion, ono to be filled, o r n 
teleplioiie order from your 
doctor
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M iss Kathy H illie r 
Heads TT Association
Slxty>three official and unoffi­
cial delegates attended a recent 
Okanagan-MainUne Teen Town 
Association falJ conference in 
Princeton.
Eight Interior TT groups were 
represented a t the two - day 
OMITA sessions: Armstrong,
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Oli­
ver, Princeton, Lumby and 
Revelstoke.
Association officers are: Kathy 
Hillier, Kelowna, president; Har­
vey Wish, Penticton, vice-presi­
dent: K arren Redekop, Kelowna, 
treasurer: Lynn Connelly, Revel­
stoke, secretary; Ted Sylvester, 
Penticton, athletic director; Mrs. 
Marion Stoltz, Penticton, adult 
adviser.
Revelstoke Teen Town will ho.st 
the OMTTA spring conference.
.A lta .; Mr. and Mrs. William 
^Potter, Mrs. Mary Warobita, 
Mrs. R ita Carriere, Edw ard 
Jones, and Mrs. Amy Cosens, all 
of F o rt St. John, and many 
other from outside districts of 
Edmonton.
Before departure, the bride 
presented her bouquet to the 
groom 's M-year-old grandmotb*
er.
A U CE IVINSBY. Women's Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., NOV. •, 1M» PAGE S
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"WeTl have to go home, dear. 
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YOU CAN ALMOST HEAR THE SLEIGH BELLS!
Yc.s, Christmas and the joy of 
Chri8tina.s giving are almost 
around the corner and right now 
is the time to start your gift-mak­
ing. Nothing could be lovelier to 
give this Christmas than hand
fabric or paint him on felt. Orderi pattern tiieces of face: clothes; | A happy touch for a Joyous day
an extra pattern for wall decora- directions for a 12-inch doll, ' and fun to make, this gay apron.
u • Gay and glittering to brighten j Santa’.s jolly face and tinkling
anV dirt^HfJiL^ at Chri.stmas tim e .. bells trim  this apron. P a tte rn  659
■ ,jp,. ;,ji easy to  ̂Pattern  967 contains p a tte rn 'h a s  transfer of Santa head 8Vix
made gifts. They always have do. Uso glittering foil for sun-; pieces for 18-inch trees. One tree; 12 inches; 5 holly sprays, direc 
that personal touch whicli makes ou.si; ..... uo.ws u> hang on tree; | takes just yard felt—the o th e r .j t i^ s .
them doubly valuable to the per­
son who receives them.
Choose today from these lovely 
Laura Wheeler designs and make
paper doily cutouts for angel. I of 3 yards crinoline, can be made! Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
Pattern  501 has directions for! in 2 hours or less. | coins (stamps cannot be accept-
a 17-inch doll; includes transfer! Just a pair of m an’s socks, a!ed> for each pattern to The Kel-
of face and pattern  for body and
your m ost import gifts and hoii-j clothes. She’s easy to make, flop- 
day decorations. py arm s and legs all in one with
P attern  522 includes a transfer ’7 '-T-'ies tall, she is a gift
for a 16-inch Santa; a pattern to thrill little m others of all ages, 
piece of the cap. Whip up this .....it,.!, a cniid with her own 
gay apron to entertain your hoi-, special Santa Doll. It serves as 
iday guests. Embroider Santa o n ' a  decoration, too. P attern  943 has
few scraps of fabric makes these jowna Daily Courier Needlecraft 
cutest ’jam a dolls. Boys and girls! Dept., 60 Front Street, W., Tor- 
—all children love them. Pattern  onto, Ont. P rin t plainly P attern  
736 includes directions for 12-j Num ber, your Name and Ad- 
inch dolls; pattern of faces and]dress.
pajam as. Dolls can be made of| Turn to our daily N eedlecraft 
m an’s size 12 socks; clothes of| feature for additional gift-mak- 
fabric scraps. ' ing suggestions.
Room Decoration Can Reflect 
Your Small Son's Personality
Junior and his pals add their own 
names to the posters with crayon, 
pencil or ink, then just wash them 
oif with th a t sudsy sponge or 
I cloth.
By ELEANOR ROSS , wall ••paper.- because t r a y ’s
T’here’s no reason why a;w ashable, stainproof wall c o v e r - a f o r e m e n t i o n e d  Old 
m a l l  boy’s bedroom s'— ’dn’t .ngs have come a long wa> fromi^y^^j^ doings to colorful Flower 
reflect his personality, just as ^hcir paper ancestors. !carts
Sister’s doll - filled pirnt room Does your son love cowboys?
WESTBANK
By BETH CAMERON j
When you get that 20 wound, 
handi-pak carton of apples hame, 
don’t confine their use to the 
dessert course. Once you learn 
the wonderfully refreshing touch 
fresh apples can give to the meat 
course, you’ll be thinking up new 
ways to use them.
Any good ccKik knows that chil­
led applesauce ha.s a s;H'cial af- 
Ifinity for i>ork, but have you ever 
I tried grated apple in sauerkraut?: 
European cooks learned this cen-j 
teries ago and almost alway.s.i 
you’ll find apple in their kraut 
dishes and cooked with their j 
favorite red  cabbage. '
This recipe for spareribs and 
sauerkraut will please both fac 
tions of the family — the young 
slers who like barbecue flavors: 
the oldsters who like their ribs 
with kraut.
SPARERIBS WITH KRAUT
2 large apples, peeled and 
grated
28 oz. can sauerkraut 
2 to 3 lbs. spareribs 
cup catsup 
V* cup w ater
2 tsp. W orcestershire sauce 
1 tsp. d ry  m ustard 
Vi tsp. salt




F irs t Rutland Brownies en» 
joyed the beautiful (all colorings, 
when Brown Owl and Tawny 
Owl took them up to Scotty 
Creek for an outing.
Several games pertaining to  
nature were played, and hot dogs 
and chocolate were also enjoy, 
ed.
Mrs, J . C. McLeod kindly help, 
ed with the transportation.
Tulip bulbs for the Guides* 
Golden Jubilee next spring havo 
been planted In a trefoil In front 
of the flagpole in the RuUand 
Centennial Park and should mako 
a  very bright display next spring.
HITHER AND YON
Readers are Invited t« sub­
mit Items of interest, news o( 
anniversaries, tea t. vislU or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
1 Dally Courier, o r phone P 0  2- 
j 4445 betvreen 9 a.m , and 3 p.m .
I GUEST . , , of Miss Helen 
Dt'war, Don-Mar Apartments, is 
, Miss Beth Scott of Vancouver.
LEAVING . . . Sunday for 
Chilliwack whore they plan to 
make their home in future, were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Inglis, and 
.'.mall daughter.
TRAVELLING . . .  to Vancou­
ver for the weekend were John 
Gates and Jack Pilfold, accom- 
p.imed by the la tte r’s mother, 
•Mrs. Mary Pilfold.
AIB. AND MU.S JOHN TURCII\N.SKI
— Bc.st's Studios, Edmonton.
Traditional Rites A re  
! H e ld  A t Edmonton
A traditional Ukr.ainian w ed-igram s were read from Vancou-i 
ding was h .ld  in St. Joseph's ver, Fort St. John and Calgary. 1 
Cathedral, Edmonton, when Ul- The bride’s while linen cover-* 
jlian B arbara Shewchuk and John od table was centred with 
iTurchanski of Fort St. John were!three-tiered wedding cake toi>| 
united in a morning ceremony, iied with rose buds and wedding!
MORE STUDENTS
BERLIN (Reuters)—E ast G er­
man institutions of higher learn­
ing in 1958 had more students 
‘’’an in the whole of G erm any 
20 years ago, said the E ast Ger- 
ma.i nows agency ADN, I t said  
there were more than 64,000 stu­
dents a t universities and colleges 
and a further 19,000 taking cor- 
rc.spondence courses.
mirrors hers.
Somehow, most of us don’t 
think of room decoration in 
connection with little boys. But 
now we don’t have to do our own 
thinking on the subject, because 
wall covering m anufacturers are 
doing it for us. And notice the 
term wall "covering" and not I sponge dipped into suds. And if
Well, if he does, then there isjeUred, you might add a large
week for Edmonton were M r. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke, who m ot­
ored to the Alberta capital to 
attend the m arriage of their only 
daughter, Lois, to Glen N. Tren- 
If your boy Is artistically In- holm, which took place Saturday
WESTBANK — Leaving la s t [kraut, spread in large bake pan
Rub ribs with garlic, cut into
a special wall covering for him 
Why not decorate his bedroom 
walls with a beige, brown and 
white vinyl covering, printed with 
guns, saddles and old Wells F a r­
go posters?
pin - up board to display his lat­
est efforts.
The newest entries in this field 
have textured vinyl surfaces in 
a wide range of colors. They’re 
self - sealing, too. Remove the




in St. Joseph’s Cathedral.
Accompanying them were M r 
Hardwicke’s mother, Mrs. H arry  
Hardwicke, and their three sons, 
V/ayne, Daryll and Stevie. Mrs. 
Hardwicke Sr., will rem ain on the 
prairie  for the winter.
Arriving home recently from 
England, where he spent the sum­
m er, was T. B. Reece, who stop­
serving sections. Combine re­
maining ingredients, dip ribs in­
to m ixture and place on top of 
sauerkraut. Bake in 350F. oven 
about 2-2% hours, or until m eat
Double-ring rites were conduct­
ed by Father J . Schofield for the 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Shewchuk of Kelowna, and 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W alter Turchanski of Opal, Alta.
Basket arrangem ents of shasta 
daisies and ’mums, with white 
satin pew m arkers beautified the 
church.
Charming in a colonial gown 
of dainy lace and pcau de sole.
comes away easily from bone.jtJ)e^bride'w;is givcji in m arriage 
Next tim e you’re having the ‘
"girls”  over for bridge, try  this 
dessert salad on for taste. The 
recipe m akes eight servings and 
is just right for late-evening fare, 
light enough not to disturb any­
one, filling enough for those who 
have anticipated nourishment.
A large board of this type, pcr-iPed en route to visit relatives 
haps combined with a poster de- snd friends in Winnipeg and other 
.sign covering, might suit a bud- Manitoba points
. I
IlltKoloiA.... S u M f\
WiaUn*
dmg a rtis t to  perfection. And it 
will require but minimum care, 
even if there is much white in 
the pattern. A once-over with 
plenty of suds will keep it clean, 
and Junior’s pride in his ’’new” 
room m ight even encourage him 
to help!
Now here 's a slightly different 
idea!
If your boy seems to show 
promise of being n future m ath­
em atician or scientist, give him 
a "w riting” wall on which he can 
do hi.s arlthm atic homework be­
fore copying it on paper for the 
teacher. As he glows older, he 
can use the writing wall for long 




' Congrutulatc tlie happy Mom 
and Dad with thi.s witty sam pler 
that will be a riiow|)lcco in the 
nursery. Quick slitcliery!
Gift with a future — mom will 
cherish this baliy sain|)ler for­
ever. Pattern  0315: tran.sfer 12 x 
16 Inches: 150 names; color churt.
Send THIRTV-FIVE CENTS 
In ct)ins (stnnips cannot be nc- 
cepicd) for this pattern to Tiie 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle>- 
erm t Dept,, 60 SI- 'for- 
onto. Out. P rin t iilalnly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
•n d  ADDHIilSS.
Send for a copy of 1959 I,niirn 
Wheeler Ncwllecraft Binik. It 
h a t lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
wotaving, quilling, toys. In the 
book, a s|>cclnl Bur|>riiie to  make
EASY TO INSTALL
If the man of the house is a i „  i a u 
do-it-your.self fan, ho can install , ,
this easily by fastening tem pered 
hnrdbonrd or plywood to  the 
v/iill, painting it with a coat of 
prim er-sealer and then with black 
Dhie or green chalk-board paint 
which gives the surface low light 
reflection and "tooth" to take 
the chalk,
A home "writing wall" can bo 
era.sed with the usual sudsy cloth 
or sponge.
Motoring to Spokane for the 
weekend were Mr. and M rs. W 
J . Hewlett.
Recent visitors in the d istric t 
were A. E. Walker, of Burnaby; 
P e te r Walker, of New W estmin­
ster, and UBC student, B arry  
Walker, all of whom were guests 
at the home of B arry’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Walker.
Leaving Saturday to re tu rn  
to his home in Vernon was Ron 
Dobbin, who spent the p ast week 
with his grandm other, M rs. Dav­
id Gellatly.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
'ri.d Mrs. Carl Svean recently, 
were the la tte r’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Arm- 
rJrong, of Wenatchee, and from 
another sister,
APPLE DESSERT SALAD
4 red-skinned eating apples
2 cups quartered marshmallows 
% cup seedless grapes 
% cup thin cream
cup sliced dates 
Vi cup chopped nuts
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 cup orange sections
Wash and core apples, but do 
not peel. Cut in Vi inch wedges. 
Sprinkle with lemon or pineapple 
Juice to keep from discoloring. 
Pour cream  over marshmallows.
by her father. Small scallops out­
lined the neckline of the molded 
lace bodice, which featured long 
lily point sleeves.
Inset with lace, the billowing 
full sk irt fell bustle fashion over 
satin and hoops. The bride’s 
chapel veil of silk illusion was 
secured by a small jewelled 
crown. Red roses and stephanotis 
were combined with fern and 
satin stream ers to form her 
bouquet.
Bronze sheer over taWetn 
was worn by the trio of attw d- 
ants preceding the bride. Styled 
with fitted bodice and off- 
shoulder neckline, the gowns 
featured s a s li o d waistlines. 
M atching floral bandeaux were 
worn, and they carried cascad­
ing bouquets of yellow sha.sta 
'm um s.
bells. Lighted tapers encircled 
the cake. j
Mrs. Shewchuk chose avacado: 
green with brown accessories! 
for the occasion, the groom’s! 
mother wore a blue ensemble ac­
cessorized with pink. E ach had 
a pink carnation corsage.
Before departing on the motor 
wedding journey to southern Al­
berta points, the bride changed 
to dress of fawn wool, flecked 
with white and brown. Her ac-' 
ccssories were blown and tan, 
and she wore a yellow rose cor­
sage.
The newlyweds • will reside at 
Fort St. John, where the groom 
is employed, and the bride is •  
nurse a t Providence Hospital.
Attending from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. Nick Shew­
chuk, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Kling- 
beil , Mrs. Alistair B arr and 
Larry, all of Kelowna; Mr. and 










Ph. PO 2-3616 for appoiotmeot
CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Your Best Buy at 
— the price you can afford
m
CITY CENTRE and CAPRI
Wash grapes (use double thcl Attendants were Mrs, Paul 
amount of orange when .seedless M atoar of Edmonton, matron of 
grapes are  not In season). Com- honor; Mrs. Alislor B arr. Kcl-
bine all ingredients except apples. 
Mound fruit m ixture on lettuce. 
Insert a few apple slices up­
right, in circular arrangem ent in 
the fruit m ixture on plates.
H ere’s a fresh version of mnl- 
rlmonial cake. Serve these a.s 
cookies, or cut in more gener­
ous squares for dessert. Topped 
with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, 
the.se apple squares make a dan­






liltUe girls .should he seen In 
a dress ns demure, and nretlv 
a.s this! Whirling skirt topped 
by a round neck, cummerbund
waist,\ Choose crisp cotton in
................... .
dress,
I’linted Pattern  1M2(»: Glri'S 
Sizes 6. 8. 10, 12. 14, Siz/e 10 
takes yards 35-inch fabric.
Prlnlorl direelion.H on each 
iraUern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FORTY CENTO (40c» In
LINKS WITH WEST
VIENNA (AP) — The Polish 
provludnl newspaper Gazeta Krn- 
kowska sny.s more letters are 
written from Communist Poland 
to tlic United States or West Gor- 
lunny than to Russia or East 
Germany. It said tlierc were 27,-
500.000 letters from Poland to 
foreign countries In 1958, when
3.600.000 going to the U,S. and
3.400.000 to Russln.
n o t ' h o p e l ijx s
Many types of cancer if diag­
nosed i:nrly enough can be cured 
by radiation treatm ent or sur- 
gery.
provlnclnl print, checks, solid. 
Tomorrow’s pattern: Misses'
a UUlo girl happy — 
doll, clothes to eolur 
cent* lor thl.N book.
coins (.stamps cannot be accut- 
cd for this pattern. Please print 
plainly .SIZE. NAME, AIV 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. 
SeiMt vour order to MARIAN 
a ctit-out* MARTIN, care of lire  Dully 
S^-ml 251 i.wirlcr. P attern  l ept , tiO 
* Front St., \V„ Toronto, (lot.
"Continuoua Research , . . 
For More Healthful Living"
If bruihlng dotin’l ramov* *pot« 
«n luad*, rub lh*m lightly with on 
•mtry board, Ikon iltam ovor ■ 
boiling ktlllo.
APPLE BARS
l-y4 cups rolled oats 
ivi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
% cup butter 
V« tsp, soda
1 cup light brown sugar 
2% eup.s sliced apples
2 tbsp. butter 
Vi cup sugar 
yVtsp, cinnamon
Mix first five ingredients until 
crumbly. (If substituting short-! 
ening for butter, add some salt.) | 
P a t half the mixture into greased I 
ninc-inci) square pan. Arrange 
sliced apples over crum b mix­
ture, dot with butter, sprinkle 
with sugar and cinnamon. Cover 
with rem aining crumbs. Bake In 
[3715F, oven about 40 to 45 min­
utes.
owna, bridesinatron; and Miss 
Beverley Carriere, Fort St, John, 
bridesmaid,
Paul M atear was best man, 
with Edward liarabash and Ed­
ward Semduik UHliering the 
guests. Miss, Elizabeth Filipkow- 
:;ki was soloist, ;md organist was 
Mrs. Imelda Olsen.
A recieption followed by danc­
ing was held lor 401) gue:;ts at 
the Ukrainian National Hall, Wil­
liam Pollt-r jjropo.sed the bridal 
toast, and iria.ster of ceremonies 




Hhop* Capri ~  Phone PO M806
, lAROMT AILCANAOIAN lOAN COMPANY
273 B ernard  A re. Phone PO 2-2811 






ol' news pictures you arc 
intcreslcd iu wliicli appear 
in (lie
Daily Courier
A dd (o Y our AIImiiii
or Send I liciii to I'’rU’nd(i
All s t af f . pliotos published In 
the Courier are available In 
large gjossy (i',!ixH'-; ,,t>l/.o 
Orders may lie plaeed (iT the 
Inisiness ofll'e , \ '
Only $1,00 Kiicir
No PlioiiP Ordern Please
T i l l ’ DAII Y ('OIJUII.K
The scen ic Jasper Park Route
You'll on|oy CNR Irovel 
more — the CNR'i lux- 
uriouj Super Continenlal 
it FAST . . . yol givo» 
you TIME , . . t o  relax in 
roomy air condlllonod 
c a n  . . .  to enjoy pic- 
fureiquo sconory in Iho 
comf or l  of  CNR’i 
"rervico with a »mllo", 
Accommodalioni and  
meal rervice deiignod 








O kan a g a n  rosldents can enjoy  
Super Continental travel Ea<L tool
180(̂ 0 Okanagan pothit daily (aacapf Iwmor) . * * 
convenient. Super Continental conotcf/oni af Kantloopt
Junction.
_____ ' , ( , • ■ ,. ....... ........................... ..............
D IM I  N A T IO N A L
P A Y  l A K R
P ackers  Lose To K elo w n ian s  
W h e n  L ava ll Show s 'Em  H o w
t The Packers were packed aw ayifercnce, as his hat trick account- 
ISaturday night—by a  bunch o f 'ed  for half the Penticon Vs goals 
I Kelownians. as the southern boys trimmed the
i Form er Orchard City junior!locals 6-5 in oveiiime.
Jack  Howard spelled the big dif- Rod Gagnon, another hurd-
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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NOT BY M ANY
playing ex-Kelowman also scored ‘ 
for the "new " Vs, coached by; 
former Packer Orv Lavall, also I 
a resident of Kelowna. t
About 800 funs in Memorial 
Arena, including a large contin­
gent from Penticton saw the 
contest.
Joe Kaiser and Brian Roche 
were high for Kelowna with a ' 
pair each. Centreman W arren' 
Hicks also hit for Kelowna.
Howard also set up the first 
Penticton goal, scored by vet­
eran Yogi Kraiger at 2;01 in the 
first iKM'iod.
Eleven minutes later Howard 
scored his first, assisted by Rod 
Gagnon.
Roche hit for Kelowna a t 15:43, 
the Packers’ only m arker in the 
first frame.
Howard m ade it 3-1 for Pentic­
ton a t 18:47, during a scrambla 
in front of the Packer nets.
Coulter opened the second pc« 
liod scoring at 5:37, assisted by 
Tou/in and Kraiger. Centreman 
Hicks scored Kelowna’s second 
tally at 15:16, answered three 
minutes later by the Va Gagnon.
At 19:46 Kaiser m arked an­
other for the Packers on a pass 
from Hicks.
Kaiser scoretl his second at 
3:50 of the third period, this time 
from hustling Red Booschu, and 
Roche tied up the game at 8:35, 
assisted by Bugs Jones.
I At 8:17 in overtim e Howard 
broke away from the pack and 
took goalie Art Lariviere clean 
for the final goal.
The .shots on goal were evenly 
split, 43-43.
Close Game Witnessed Here Up North
BOWLING SCORES
lAVALL GOES ALL OUT—
but to no avail as Packer Brian 
Roche drive.-- in on goal to 
score during key piny in Satur-
. .  / M , ....
:-V -S.V 1 , •-1 Between Senior Hoopsters II The Kelowna midaet hockc'
day’s Pcnticton-Kelowna game 
here. Lavall, appearing for the 
first time in Kelowna in new 
post of player-coach for the
I Vs, played during most of the 
I game, despite reports he would 
i "take It easy" for a while to 
! get in proper shape. Vs won
6-5 in overtime. It was Pen­
ticton's second win in sen.'-on, 
and the first vietoiy since 
Lavall took over the reins o. 
the lagging Peach City dub.
Now Don t  You Worry, Milt
n  A  ♦ r*  ! EskiniosThe Boys Are Doing Fine
5-PIN ASSOCIATION TRIALS 
Men—Bl* Seven
Tubbv Tamagi ..................... 1109
Mit koga . . ......................  984
g ey Burney Kitnura ..................... 954
Kelowna Royulites "h  u n g edge on defense and offense, ’ a bad weekend—and Danny K cir ................. ........  ^ 6
tough" Saturday night to edgediolding a 34-20 half-time lead. understatem ent. ............................
Vnncom'er Labatt.s 69-64 in anj A good talk by coach Don Me- T*)'; locals w'cnt down by thc.Shm  Marsden 
exhibition senior men’s basket-!Nieol in the interval broughti^'^bsided score of 14-3 to the rain-.Sumio Tam ua 
t;ill tilt at the high school gym. Vancouver back to the court de- P^Smg Kamloops lads m the rail
term ined to overtake the locals. |
'rime ran out on the lower, Q;,,.y singbush showed deadly  ̂ dcanly-fought game saw Kay Braden
inaiidami ehaiiiiiions as t h e y j j u m p . s h o t  h i t - i O d e g a r  pick up a goal Mary Welder
poured 111 pomts through the hoop { the'hem p for 16 points from!*"'*^ »:<sist.s, to emerge high Georgie Perron ........................ 7.56
ill th.' l.'.st two minutes trying to tive field and four from the free Orchaixl City. sDeL Fisher -------------— ........  755
overtake the high-flying Koval-, throw line for secorid h.alf total! Norber Wildcrman and Jack Mary Favell ......................  739
ites. of 20. Despite the fact the coastlJa^^^s m arked for Kelowna. Gerda Perron ................   736
The eo;i.st (iiiintette drew first outscored Kelowna 45-35 in assists going to Janes, as Men’s High Singles
i blood in tile game with Kca hit- the fina l'ha lf it wasn't e n o u g h , H e c k o  and Bulach. ;Mas Terada ............................  361
jling a running )ump-shot from! hung on for the four- Gerry Sahal was tops for Kam-
about 10 feet out. Iloyalites rc-:,jQt„t win. [loops with a hat trick,
plied (luickiy as pivot - man Outstanding for Kelowna were!




Mich Tahara ......................... 824
.........................   813
............................812
Ladles' High Singlet
Annabclle Ferguson .............  269
By LAURENT t ’lIIASSON 
Cauadlau Press Staff Writer
Coach Milt Schmidt expressed!
Black Hawks 5-3. The five goals 
gave Bruins a total of 23 in their 
last four gam es—all victories.
Sunday night the line scored Winnipeg Blue 
three tim es and collected three Bombers arrive here Tuesday, 
assists for a season total of 50 "They wouldn’t give us urac- 
points in 14 games. That averages t'.ce facilities last year in W'inni-
j)cg so as far as I’m concerned. 
Horvath scored twice Sunday ihev can work out on the corner
doubts about his Boston Kruins'|®ASII OF TI^^^
scoring punch when the current' mrec orntr we Horvath scored twice Sui
National Hockey League season, Hawks cam e from b e h i n d g o a l s  in l i t ."  said Esks secretary - man-
got under way. . denriroek Montreal Canadiens[only 14 gam es, and also assisted rg e r Keith Rolf.'. "We’ll have
But the Bruins, powered by K‘‘-‘ ^  a t M on^M  ^ another goal by Vic Stasiuk. people watching them too.
high-flying Uke Line, are scoiing Spactacular net m i n d i n g by^Karry Leach and Fleming Mack- ' ‘Better yet, maybe Bud Grant
flflo re  T h a n  1 ,000
Vernon Win
goals a t a record clip.
Their latest outburst came Suii-
Johnny Bower salvaged anoihei ell also scored for the Bruins, would lik 
2-2 tie for Toronto Maple Leafs Phd Maloney. Bobby Hull and for the field.
Can The Totems? give New York R a n g ... .. —standoff with the Red Wings ini Burns suffered a minor concus- coach, 
Detroit Sunday night. |sion and had
the ice after 
defenceman
By THE C’.ANADIAN PRESS , 3f,smn has scored 53 times in 
Seattle Totems s ta rt out on a n  games for an average of 3.78
tour of the P rairies with some 
firm evidence of what a touring 
team  can do. Winnipeg W arriors
goals per game.
The Uke Line—Bronco Horvath, 
Johnny Bucyk and Vic Stasiuk
went to Spokane during the week-;is ak o  picking up points a t  a 
end and left with a pair of vie- record clip, 
tories.
Totems open a seven - game 
tour Tuesday night in Caglary in 
dire need of a few’ victories to re­
cover their faltering standing in 
the W estern Hockey League.
Winnipeg has one more game— 
at Vancouver Tuesday night—be­
lts own visit to the coast'
The Rifle Was Shot Down 
. . .  More In Store; Clair
By DON ATTFIELD Cup outcome, however.
Canadian Press Staff W riter i 
___  ALS HUMILIATED
OTTAWA (CP' — The tlght-| Riders humiliated Alouettes bc- 
lipped coach of Ottawa Rough,fore 19,060 fans in the sudden- 
Riders has ventured the closest death .semi-final here Saturday on 
thing to a prediction he ever has,w hat Clair described as "good, 
made following Riders’ ride into,solid plav.” O ttaw a’s defensive 
the Big Four football final on a team  could do no wrong and on 
43-0 shellacking of Montreal Alou- offence Clair used his one - two 
‘̂ Kes. I punch, quarterbacks Russ Jack*
Frank Clair said Sunday nlght|^°'^ ^ito  (Babe) Parllli. 
in an interview: | Jackson, a Canadian and a run-
^  ,, , o 1 .1 ou — ............. ....................... , 1. He is confident Riders can|ning wizard off the pass option
offered to wi'e.stle TedTo vie.oiy. ftlerv liiclosKi, t)herrn;j^ experiment to see if [beat Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the Play. started in this game as he
 to be assisted off Youngling, formerly on the Ed- Blair and Lill .swaibiick scoied jĵ ,̂ basketball fans would comcjtwo-game total-tioints final s ta rt-h a s  in every game since he helped 
colliding with Hawks monton coaching staff, for field the otheis. Vancouver and thcyjing here Nov. 14. pull Riders out of a five-game
a pass iroin Hughes and Jack Brantner,
! T- 1 . Hughes, faked to the right their ^̂ .̂ o between them picked up 4o!
1 EDMONTON (C P '—Edmonton booked into the left .side of thc' „r  Kelowna’s 69 points Hughes 
Eskimos said today thev won't hoop for two point.s. iSla'diig w"th l.is irght’ arm  hi a
provide pixocticc faa lities for , pTom thcre_ it was b a s k e t - f o r - i ( h e  broke his hand in the
baslict with Kelowna having thOiKelowna-Vernon game last week!
sliowed phenomenal .shooting 
.skill. Tlicse two boys in the local 
line-up should give Kelowna a 
good chance of making the pro­
vincial finals.
The only poor note of the eve­
ning was the crowd. Less than 
,60 people turned up a t the gym-
j3 0
KAMLOOPS (CP' — Vernon
0 to w’lestle someuody i Canadians pijmpcd in five goals causing ht'avy financial‘ in the second period then bottled; gj.p Fairholm ,
day ni.ght vvhen they Xor-lTod Sloan tallied for the Hawks; Esks claimed la.st year thcy;''j,^ association president said: “ We
---------------- ------------------------------- 'mlto Saturilay !who are now winless in 12 games.!were refused adequate practice "f Kre me to wm an Okanagan^ by bringing in the top
V V  •  ̂ Veteran Andy Bathgate scored! The third period was m arred  by facilities in Winnipeg for Ihc “ Ockey Ecaguc game have a good_  ___ i
a goaT'with less than°threc niin-ja head injury to Boston’s Charlie Western Interprovincial F()otb;ill Saturday. , . , Icrowd out to see the game. We
!utes remaining in the gam e tolBurns and a penalty - shot con- Union final. Then, Wayne Robin-; •̂ ''L h a r t  scored three goals toi^ij^jp-^ hope to make money but 
angers a 3-31troversy. son. former assistant Bombers [pace the second-place Canadians ,wc hoped to at least break even.
P ierre Pilote. He; rights.
was reported in no danger. Burns 
has a silver plate in his head be­
cause of a previous hockey injury 
and w ears a  helmet while play­
ing.
Rolfe said that Bombers man-
Trail Um In First Place 
As Hurricane Scores Again
ager Jim  Ausley has asked liim 
about the facilities.
Bombers and Esks m eet here 
Wednesday in the opener of the 
best-of-three final.
Larry Berg scored twice for 
Kamloops and Fred Gaber notch­
ed the other.
More than 1,080 fans, the larg­
est crowd of the season, watched 
the Chiefs tire after taking a 2-1 
lead.
The Canadians scored five 
i goals in the second period against 
I a Kamloops single. Both team s
..... ' ' I played light defensive hockey inivich 10, Turkington 1, Young 2,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jK'-' scoreless third. [Butcher 4, Burnell 1, Benny. To-
. Boston Bimins’ anui/ing Bronco' was notic<:ably clear I c -  v- v. o,
Horvath scored two more goalsif,' ,̂^ ,̂" -̂;, brawls which hav^e high-' Vancouvcr-Singbush 24.
N’rSL'S B3G
didn’t."
He continued: "We know we’ve 
got a club as good as any on the 
coast, but unless we get more 
support than that we’ll not bring 
in anymore Vancouver team s.’’
SUMMARY
Kelowna—Brantner 20. Hughes 
20, Dean 4, Inglesby 7, Bulato-
2. Edmonton Eskimos have a 
good chance of representing the 
West in the Grey Cup providing 
quarterback Jackie P arker stays 
healthy.
He wouldn’t go as far as to ex­
press any opinion on the Grey
Hol-
Chiefs outshot Canadians 32-28.[Total: 65.
w m V u n ”'^ "  t r a il  (CP' -  Trail Smoke ram m ed in his fourth two m in -'and ’coUecte''d7n a s s i s r w  ‘-''''>'’icr contests betw eem m es 16, Marshall 16. Rea 5, Har
Weekend action saw V ictoria, Eaters overpowered Rossland utes later before Rossland hit \;trenglh  his hold as the National ^he two clubs. ,cus, Mullin, Balencc 4, Greiner.
Cougars continue a drive on the Warriors 12-7 and moved into the scoreboard again with Fcrgu- Hockcy League’s top point-getter 
Ica^uc’-s top sixit with a 4-1 de- first place in the Western Inter-!son's goal. Robertson and Hock-[and top goal-scorer, 
cision over league leading Van- national Hockey League Satur-Tey closed out the scoring. The throe points gave Horvath,
couver Canucks and a 4-2 vict(rry|day night, two points ahead of, The line of Kromm, N a d e a u , p o i n t s ,  four more than Leiuiej  
over Seattle. Winnipeg’s winning Nelson Maple Leafs. ;ynd Hockley got five of the Trail ' Koiim' Geoffrum of Mont-
scores were 4-2 and 6-4 over a i t - k ir • ♦ i g<>"ls and io assists. Lan:iciicns who luis ..0. ^
nver Sookanc i Centreman Ad Tambcllini s t o l e j  • ' The leaders: i
•TherL sl'ow with four goals for! Seth M artin stopped 21 drives.
tnnlBht ITrail. Coach Bobbv Kromm got fashion, for jioivjith, Boston
Saturday’s game in Victoria,e hat trick, and Lome N adeau,iTrail. Don McNivcn, returning Geoffrion. Montreal
featured almost as mnny fights[Cal Hockley and Norm Lenardon. o '“ -’tion for the fust  time iipstasiuk. Bo.^ton
ns goals. Cougars’ goalie M arcel,H arry Smith and Gordie R obert-1thiee weeks, looked bad a t times,Bucyk. Boston 
Pelletier got two minors and later;son scored one each. ;*^"t stopped 36. Ten penalties Bathgate, New York
,a  m ajor after two fights wUh for-, pi„„ke M cIntyre led the
mor Victoria playing coach <:olin ,j^„^ giid An-,!!7“ ‘:';.________________________
Kilburn, now in Vancouver p ri,n„ soceo and George
G Pts 
1.5 9 ’.’t 
ID 10 20 
a 9 17 
Cl 11 17 
;i r.i 15 
.5 9 14 
1 10 14
who him self got a minor and m a­
jor.
If's  A Nice Play 
No Help, Though
BRANTFORD. Out. (CP)— 
Credit E ast York Argonauts 
with the screwball play of the 
football season.
During S a 1 11 r  d a y’s game 
against Brniilford Tiger-Cats, 
quurtorbiu'k D a v e Bradley 
spotted his centre all aloiu* 
against tlie middle of the Tlcal 
line. His six linemen were
Ferguson got singles.
l\ndrews opened tlie scoring | 
for the visitors at 4:31. Tam-I 
bcllini evened it on a pass from! 
Lennrdon. The team s were still 
even after M cIntyre, Naduu, Mc-| 
Intyre again and Kromm scored! 
in that order, but 'I'rail went into
Papertown Is Team To 
In New Pacific Coast Loop
WESTVIEW (CP' — Powell iLabnlts opened the Pacific Coast
!ii Cabbage Field 
Town Famous
SPOUT FROM BRITAIN
ay  PAUL WESTBROOK 
Canadian Press Staff IVrltcr
LONDON (CPI
since a rugby player bought a 
10-acre orchard and cabbage plot 
near Twickenham and proceeded 
to make the name of the Middle­
sex village famous.
Hl.s aim  was to establish a na- 
tioiiid headquarters and a na­
tional liome for rugby, a s|)orl 
then deperident on soccer and
funds and Issued debentures to 
cover the cost,
A comparative hnndful of iieo- 
ple saw the first match at Twiek- 
I t’s 52 years enham in October, 1909. A few
months l a t e r ,  when Englnnd 
played Wales in the first Twick­
enham international match, the 
crowd had grown to 14,000 
Forty years later, another Eng- 
land-Wnles clash brought more 
than 84,000 storming into tlie 
ground. Hedges were tleslroyed, 
fences broken down and flower
Van Pelt Injury 
Hurt Everybody
WINNIPEG (CP) — Coach Bud 
Grant of Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
says the club was hurt more than 
some people think by the loss 
through injury of quarterback 
Jim  Van Pelt.
Grant thinks h 1 .s defending [ 
Canadian champions would do; 
better with Van Pelt a t the helm 
when they tackle Edmonton Es­
kimos Wednesday in the first] 
game of the bcst-of-thrcc western 
football final.
Kenny Ploen will be his start­
ing quarterback ns the Bombers 
and Eskimos—old playoff rivals— 
decide the championship of the 
Western Interprovinclnl Football 
Union.
Grant said in an interview: 
"Mnny fans think Kenny is ns 
good ns Jim m y . . . that Win­
nipeg suffered no los.s when Jim  
wns hurt . . . that Bombers are 
better than last year.
MIUM
Twickcnluim’.s ea
perioa goal while Kromm, ^ ‘'Kiraa.v. i iNanaimo iook a im cc - g.ia. ,,,,................
with another two, and Tambcl- E arlier this week Cliilllwiiek lend m the fli .s eight oi nuU s
rod for I'ad defeated New Westminister of the gaiiie, leii iiemiid ‘i-.i ,,j;.! ijugby Union clubs. Demand in-
15-0. third iieriod as v arlings tun ied ij.|^ , j,, tf,,, iieavily built-up variiibly exceeds supply at inter­
national miitehes and scalpers do
liiii, with his third, seon 
Smokies.
Smitli made it 9-4 im pa.ssesl Powell River took their viVtory ofLiiis ye power, tlieii scored 'i’vi,i(<kenh;im of today his iirojeet 
from Kromm and Nadeau as tlie Saturday with only a week of tlie (inly three goals m tlie lm al^^„|||(| £ 750,000, As il
was, Rugliy Union offlelals spent 
and .scored tw iceq^o  years and just ovi'r AH,5,000flanked 20 yards to 'th e 'le ft' and third period opened. Tnmbollini pnietlce Mure [‘’‘bS ' '  sulliei lahis four backs 20 yards to the ' watched tlie onc-.sided g a rn i. , Naiiaimo w
right. L.-ndley was 10 yards be- r L ? . .  Fmhm
HURT BOTH WAYS
"I disagree all around. Kenny 
i.H not as good as Van Pelt. Bomb­
ers were hurt both offensivelv and 
defensively when Jim  suffered
limited to 7 5 . 0 0 0 1 Ihnt shoulder separation, and we
sales restricted to stronger than last year.Milts u .s u ia c a  lo solemn coach outlined the
differences between the two quiir 
tcrbacks:
“Given a paper test, they both 
will score well on offensive and 
dofenslvc plays. On the field, It's
a roaring business,
Meanwhile tlio original pureh
hind the lonely eeiitro.
The first time he pulled the 
stunt, Bradley passed for 15 
yards to his left end.
Next tim e he threw for 10 to 
the centre, who binged on 
through the o)iposlng line and 
was nn eligible receiver be­
cause technically he wns In the 
IMisUion of right end.
Despite the shenanigans, the 
Argonauts lost 31-14 In their On
Goalie Gets Chiv 
From Rabid Fan
MEXICO CITY (A P '-T h e  Im- 
perlo soccer learn wns loading 1-0 
Sunday, largely because of the 
fine blocking of its goalkeeper, 
Ynnez Castillo. Ther were only 10 
minutes left to play.
ilh Low Slii'eenan, (.„nviTliiig the farming plot into 
Arnie Dugan and Uu' most f:im«(i.s rugger stadium
ase has spread over 30 acres efIcllfferent
town t(MUi) with .six ftoul.s. Hunk'^^^***** Fiirlnii, i io «uui st fiinT(*ius riujutu* slj
Goodrldge had three, Steve Clior-i*K>e /ubaek  addin,g .sliigle.s. |n (he world.
ney two and Bob Kiel, John Hal-i t'ai'linga. l>e()r/;e Maye r- jiac 'KS W FRF SPAR
lev and Wnllv Hretchka oneivlck netted two goal.s Heti-: ALL-HAl.KH WLUL h i ak
ench "rciciiKii ‘»'>H Maniago eaelil Williams quest had b('eii
'***'•*< ' ft 1 i*iwl nv Milk \fisjit /if N/iu/ 7.i»fi
Al McLean, with two, Jim  
ley and Mike Vnsey scored' for 
the valley team.
Powell River led 5-1 after the 
first and 9-3 after two periods
ARK
spur­
red liy tlie vi.sit of ew Zealand’s
Young .lohii PodmoH' phiye(lS |''’' ‘'‘* j"
a sensathmnl game In tlie West-k^;';w 00 sp«^ 
ftt̂ imififti. \i\tIIif Mn»i■!I»Yi/» T nlucOj inen tne Hito of tnom inster net, lobblng Nanaimo r .m  final Tho
Snipers time after time with
some brilliant saye.s from iioint 
blank rango, Ho stopped a tolalVolvos' goalie Don Young stop-.............. ■ , , , Then a fan of the opposing!ped 31 shots while Doug Lessor ■, 1 i 1 , ......... ...........
tnrlo Rugby hootball Union in- izucateeano s q uii d ran out. In the Powell River net handled f’’ BdIi i.umley for Financing of tlie project wns to
torm edlnte flnnl ......................................................................................................................
ball Association Cup flnnl. 'The 
size of tho crowd convinced rug­
ger onUiuslasts th a t the .sport de­
served a home of its own
jumped on Casllllo and stabbed 27. Nanain'o. tight that Williams Is said to have
him several times. There were only three penal'I 7 ' ’* ' * * ' ' ' ' '' ‘̂'■'‘ picked all the aiiples and sold
A general melee broke onl tu's nil In the third period. Lest .player on the lee, skat- them to make extra money, TIk'
among tlu* players and fans on ’ 1"K hard bolli ways and nar-'nu(thy Union filliped into its own
bfith sides, ' NANAIMO (CP) Nanaimo rowly inl.s'sing at least four goals,
GIBB BRILLIANT IN  GOAL
We Win Again 
In U.S. Show !I
NEW YORK (AP)—Ilm Elder; 
of Aurora, *Ont., and Ids slick 
mount. Iflgllde. combined to \tin 
the Pemisylvttidn Nnllonal Trophy
lit the Nathmnl Hor.se Show Sun- Kelowna lia.s uiiotlier team  of 
day nlghl giving the surpil.diig jhnmplons!
Canadians their third victory pi
the event. Owls socce. .......
7 '   ̂Ar ■*.!'(Gkiiniigaii Valley Senior Uoy» llomolo Veiiio, star right-half Tnn Wong, Hobby Hat 1 is, Ian 
MnfHson m iiiaie oaimeiv^^^ cliamp.x Salnrday after a for the locals was injured late Angu.-, Dim Wilson and Marlin
stands, dressing rooms, liars, of 
flees and parking lots. It even ac­
quired a royal retiring room dur­
ing llie reign of King George V, 
nn enthusinstic rugger fan.
It also acquired a history of 
memorable occasions iiiid a hard 
core of veteran observers stoutly 
maintaining that tho game w asn't 
what It used to be.
But on Oct. 17, when n com' 
bined Englnnd • Wales team  de 
fealed Scotlnnd-Ireland 26-17 In a 
,5()tli anniversary jubilee hintcli, 
tlie sinnds cheered themselves 
lioarse a l the dazzling fllsplay. 
Some of tlie oldest spectators 
shouted as loudly as the rest,
"I guess il bolls down to tliose, 
wind you sports writers like to 
call 'intangibles’ . . . Van Pelt 
gets tlie feel of a gam e."
"In  a tight spot, I guess Kenny 
could go botli ways — we’ve got 
nothing to save him for; If we 
lose, we’re out,"
If  Your "C ourier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 









This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Rubscribero 
Telepliono M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
\
Golden Owls Valley Soccer Champs
After that, Kelowna lield tlieir ed; .llin McMliliin, Waller Gibb, 
lead slnhlioriil.v, as the northein-| Ken Morrow, Romolo Verna, 
The Kelowna High Golden ers fouglit desiierntely for the Don Angus, Doug IV'iry, Hieli- 
l.  r team  was crow ned,equalizer. ard Hartwick, .lolinay Campliel
tliia, which had a tough lime ol 
11 the
monoiHiIy[Hilv’of the U.S. ’and Giuunla [ *'**jj'  ‘’•‘'V 'l'' Li, .......... . .K., Johnny Campbell ■.eoreit
the in the game, but X-rays taken Welder Star eenlre-ha)l Gerry 
later sliowed no broken iMiiies. Robertson Inicl been ill all wi'ck, 
Ihe Kelownn'.s goaltender, Walter land was unalilc to filay In thehv ii ckiiiu im the Inteliiatloiiar U D ll .c r d the eto nn'.s goaltender alter and 
enmiKdlilon * only gool In tlic cxcltlng contcst, Gibb wns til,so rnted I n n ' out-lgnm e.
'  In the open jumping eomiH'ti- drove the I'all home standing player foi the Owls, ns GIRLH DRAW, JUH. LOSE
lion \Vlndaor CusUe, owiw'fi liy midway in the second half. tim e anu iigatii he staved off tlie In prellniliiar.v niatrluiN, junior
Bob UnlUiitl of Troiilfi, won the 
night event niul now has iilletl ii|i 
27 isiiiits, ITiiii elinche'ft the title 
lor him . , ,
l   ii ll iliii




Tlio fimt hnlf saw piny rangei relentless alincker.s, He was ex 
from end to end. with Ixith sides eeptlonally brlllliuit during thf: 
narrowly m i s s i n g  scoring final drive hy Ihe VHS squad,
chnnres. . * The lif^eup for Kqlowna liiclud-.U' a ()■() overtime draw,,
Vernon
George
Pringle and Enderliy girl', fought^ This advcrtisem ejit Is not (luoiisoed or dlspliiycd hy the Llfiuor
I t ’ontrol Board or by tlie Govcrnpienl 01 British Colunibla
HOCKEY GAMES
NEW TICKET PRICES
Effective imnicdiatcly and to prevail throughout 
tlic season.
Reserve Seals 1.25
Seelinn 2 North and South, Section 6 South and 
.Standing Room — 1.00
Children 12 and Under 
, Siudents 50<
15<
I ' Tickets on sale at
COOPS SIMOKK AND CilIT SilOPPR
or just before game lime at the Arena
4
losing streak a t the s ta rt of the 
season. Riders won eight of their 
last nine league games and Sat­
urday’s victory was their seventh 
straight.
But Jackson wasn’t  able to 
move the team, and Parilli went 
in after the first quarter when 
the game as still scoreless. Ot­
tawa scored two touchdowns each 
quarter after that, with Jackson 
returning midway through the 
second half when Parllli, a pass­
ing expert grabbed from Green 
Bay Packers to replace Frank 
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RUBBISH" SAYS MAYOR
WEDNESBURY, England (AP) ihcre to sec th a t."  and in local youth dubs.
Wednesbury d tlie n s  got the re-1 Town Alderman Arthur Bis-j Tho [lurpose was to establish- 
suits Saturday of a survey they ■ sell, chairm an of a local youth | how teen-agers in this Midlancl- 
spon.sored to find out w hat the centre, reacted differently. 1 English town sjwnd leisure hours.; 
tow'n’s teen-agers like to do Inj "A spot of necking does the jVVednc.sbury. one of Britain's big! 
their free time. |youngsters good,” he said. "The iron towns near Birmingham, has
Young People 
in Spare Time
They like to neck, the survey brain 
shows.
The result cam e as no suryirise 
to many, but the mayor, George 
Stokes, took a dim  view- 
"This survey is rubbish," he de­
clared. “The youth of this town 
are  hard working and industrious.
You only have to  go into night 
schools and technical colleges
can become overworked 3-1,000 citizens and its fair sh aro ' 
of youth problems.with too much study and that 
sort of relaxation helps a lot.”
The survey was conducted by a GIRL . . . .
Roman Catholic Church organiza- . survey showed that boys 
tion known as the Young Chris- l^ik for a combination Brigitte 
tian Workers. Backed by the Baidot-Marllyn Monroe lyiie a s ,
townspeople, the organization dis­
tributed 100 questionnaires In cof­
fee bars frequented by teen-agers
Veteran Actor Now 
For Screen Actors Guild
By pOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (APt — After 
15 years as an actor, form er star 
Jack Mulhall is getting into a 
new kind of work.
THEY HAVE A RENDEZ­
VOUS—i'n in c  Mi.aistir Harold 
M acmillan of Britain,, West
Gorman leader Konrad Ado-I DcGaullc. from left, are prin-- 
nauer, President Eisenhower | cipal figures m a western unity 
and F rance’s President Charles sum m it conference scheduled
for Dec. 19 opening in Paris. 
Tlie western Big Four will un­
dertake a preliminary exam in­
ation of question.s likely to 
arise in the East-W est summit 
meeting early next year.
Says Present Accounting 
Allow Inflation To Ti
CABLE-WIRE NEWS
DUOl’ $l,0W) jwith her groom and mother in a
QUEBEC I CP) — 'I'hicves traffic accident less than two
dropped $10,000 in bills ' while houys after she finally said "I
leaving the Arrnv, Navy and .\ir ^  fourth mernber of the
, His thesis; If the accounts of,hi.s 20s as as.sistant chief account- porce Veterans Association Build- party, the father of the
|an cnterpri.se ignore the dollar-’ant of the Bank of Nova S c o t i a , 'h e r e .  The amount they got bride, was critically i n j u r e d .  
Bahrinking effects of inflation, re- put the case in simple term s; I awav with, if any, was not lui- newlyweds Gayle
Do present^.jijjj, inflated profit figuro.-i, "If an entrepreneur invests! fue^jiately known Welch. 2t. and Chri.stine Helen
eccounting methods m business eompany’s real caintiil 5100,000 in 1939 and he has $100.-| ' W elch, 20, and the girl’s mother,
allow inflation to drain away fii^sipatcd through too- 009 in 1959. has he protected his QUEEN’S FUND MEETS .Mrs. Irene Sneed, 36.
company’s life blood of cap ita l? ; dividend payments. | capital when t h e  purchasing
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP>
their ideal girl. GUIs, seek kind- 
nes.s, patience and understanding 
in their boy friends.
Mayor Stokes concedetl Wed­
nesbury youngsters "m ay do a 
siKit of necking" but added;
“This is an international liobby 
not peculiar to Wednesbury, To* 
suggest that it l.s all they do In 
their lei.sure tim e is bir.k ."
Said Alderman Bi.sscll;
“ What'.s wrong with necking as 
‘T made a million dollars from a hobby? As long us the young- 
1917 to 1930,” he recalled w ithjsters behave themsclve.s, it’s a 
no trace of regret, "and at one |jolly gixxl tiling. It helps them 
time 1 owned a million dollars in | get to know each other's habits 
property. I was in the milk busi-umd mix together iH'ttcr."
...wi. o.- oil business, tho haber-; ------  -------------------- --
and stUl having a w o n d e r f u l ' " ’Up­
time." said Jack , as jaunty and.£ABNINO POWER STOPPFJ) 
cheerful as when he played the| “Where did it all go? My earn- 
young go-getters Insilents and ing power was .suddenly cut off, 
early talkies. and I couldn’t keep up the pay-
His new role Is field represent- ments.” 
atlve for the Screen Actors 
Guild, and he’s Just as enthusias­
tic alxmt it as if he had a lead­
ing role.
"I had been doing pretty  well 
as an actor.” he said, “ working 
as much as I wanted to. In fact.
I had just played in a pilot film ;. , , . . i oom
for a TV series. T^en the sagjher “  P^rts of B.C. attending the an-
came along with this offer. It “P eomblnation. that we^ , m,. n r  Fairs
sounded like ■ new adventure. “  "'.'.‘J  ° '* ' '” iA5so;latten L e e  decided Friday
HAD III* B IU R E he'.^.v a \ ' I  “  * 'l?k“
Fair Association 
Wants Permission 
Hold Prize DrawsThe beginning of the end came 
when he split with co - star VICTORIA (CP)—British Co- 
Itorothy Mackalll after a-dozen iumbia ugiicultund exhibitions 
pictures. (np seeking the
"We were hot as a team , but right to old piizt' draws on the 
her new contract called for!sale of advance ticket.^. 
.In s leb illln s ,"  Jack r a id , - r io ld l
CNll P ,crid ,.„ t Donald Cordon,) He "lAcd .tie a c c o »  of InyorUnonl h w . j - .
OTTAWA iCP)- 
of tni.stevs
-The fin.t nuvl-: 
(jf ttie Queen)
tn -I in re rh  1 ii.t ivcf-k ,'irciif*d ^cssion to take the lead in seek- fallen substantially.’” iElizabeth fund for research into'
‘ ^  ^ jing a new approach — he callitt| Mr. Gordon .said most account- children’s diseases will bo held
lit "stabilized accounting" 
overcome the problem
NOT A PIASTER
M E 1. B O U R N E. Australia
atrongly tha t they do. A 15th - century
M ike Agostini's 
Tour Gsjestioned 
Bv AAU Officials
system of calculating a com 
patiy's profits.
Mr. Gordon, speaking to the
to ants still favor "historic c o s f’|here  on Tuesday, P n n u ’ Minis- I b o u g h t  in 1922 for £25. 
system of accounting. ter D icfcnbakcr'announced. 'The <theii vvorth nlxnit $100,000) is
"However, an increasing num- $1,000,000 fund was established <'‘iftinal, it was announc^
as Canade’s national gift to the ' ' ’'hiy. A .statc-memt by the Vic- 
Quecn on the occasion of her toria National G alleiy, which 
Royal Tour last summer. .fioiises
But federal tax officials are 
cautious of the complications ibcr of dis.scnters have emerged 
which could arise from basing I who favor some form of stabil- 
corporate Income tax on a new ized accounting. Many of them
hold that the additional cost of 
replacing an asset a t a higher 
price level accrues throughout
Quebec Institute of Chartered Ac-j the life of the original asset, and 
WINDSOR, ont. ( c p ) - A  tight-’ ^
the painting, said this 
N\ass tiio opinion of experts called
, . , . . .  , Imost im portant accounting qiie
cmn.g of travel regulations for ■ generation.”
athletes representing Canada m: 
world competition was forecast b .YSIC DIFFICULTY 
today following a rcsolutinn iirc-j Cause of the difficulty is that 
sented to t!ie 66th annual m eet-'traditional accounting methods 
ing of the Amateur Athletic Un- list capital equipment, buildings 
ion of Canada by Ken Stinson of!and tho like at their original cost. 
Regina. lAnnual depreciation allowances,
o.- u • » -i. 1 'aim ed a t building up a fund toStinson, chairman of the regis-, , eventu.illy,
tration committee has been m-i ^ “ historic cost.”
ve.stigatmg the ac ivities of 'In n i- .g  j ^j,e cost
dad-born trac s  st.ar Mike Agos-; ,  la .em cnt. when it is mad- 
member of the considerably highertini who was a 
Dominion’s B r i t i s h  
Games team in 19.'.3.
Empire:
against the revenue produced by 
that asset.”
HITS PRESENT METHODS
Managements must consider 
carefully the possibility of dissi­
pating real capital under present 
accounting methods.
“ If recorded profits are in­
flated through the effects of 
changing money values, is it not 
reasonable to assum e that real 
capital m ay be depleted through 
demands from shareholders for 
larger dividends, and from em
STARFIGHTER PL.VNS jin to examine the canvas of a 
OTTAWA (C P )-T h e  RCAF and Madonna and child, originally be- 
Luftwaffe have agreed to s t a n d - h a v e  been the work of 
ardizo “ many features” of the 1 m aster Jan  Van Eyck.
This means I can’t  take act­
ing jobs now, but strangely 
enough, I don’t  miss acting. I’ve 
had my share of it for a while.” 
His career goes ‘way back to 
1904, when he started  with a mud 
I .show in Passaic, N .J. A mud 
show was a travelling outfit, and 
Jack was a boy Irish tenor in the 
troupe headed by an English 
escape artist.
Jack graduated to films In 
1912, working for the Thomas A. 
Edison Company In New York.j 
He came west in 1914 to play in 
the flickers a t $25 a week, plus
and Chester M orris, and 1 was 
out in the cold."
Ing the run of the fair.
Delegates argued that an ad­
vance ticket sale, with prize.s ns 
Jack kept working all those!a spur, are the only means by 
year.s as an actor. Now 65, he which exhibitions can ofLset 
has a new career as protector of lo.sse.s incurred when bad w eather 
actors’ rights. 'hits during the run of n fair.
expenses. He had nowhere to go 
but up, and he m ade it  rignt to 
the top.
CANCELS OPERA
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Opera 
.star M aria Callas was scheduled
Lockheed Starfightcr je t plane 
which both Canada and Germany 
will build, air force heaclquartcr.s
said. The agreem ent w’as reached!'! , . i  ̂ ^  i t- . i
after a week of meetings liere!*^! Brescia, Italy,
between technical experts of tho :i'“ ^'[ cimcelling two appearances 
RCAF and West G erm an Am 
Force.
Tudor Favorite 
A t International; 
Rod Horse 15-1
Mr. Gorckin, whose remarkable jpioyees’ r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  for 
career has included a stint during ijijtiher wages?
He reported that Agostini, who; ---------------^
had established rc.sidcnce in Can-! 
nda, left following the Em pire 
Games at Cardiff, Wales, with a 
21-day tour permit i.s.sued by the 
AAU of Canada. Agostini com­
peted without AAU of C perm is­
sion in Australia and was a mem­
ber of the Trinidad team  in tho 
Pan-American Games a t Chicago
last .summer. I.AUREL, Md. (AP)—The odds
Tht? in i‘ e t i n (I Laurel race course
backed Stinson’s proposal that fjg^,res that Tudor E ra will bo the 
tour perm it rules be more stnn-|f^.,^.„rite Wednesday in the Wnsh- 
gont in the fiRure. lington. D.C., International.
David Matliews of V ancouver, i
chairm an of tlie weight - lifting I The line m aker today made 
committeo, reque.sled that no rec-,Tudor E ra  an early 8-to-5 choice 
ords established outside of Can-|among the do7.;'n thornughlircd.s 
nda be recognized until fully re-j expected to vie for the $101),009 in 
viewed by the AAU's governing prize money. Tudor Era. six-,vcnr-
body.
Posss As Thief 
To Get Evidence 
On Done Racket
TORONTO (nM-.Const. Leon­
ard Roznuis Ilf the RCMP told a 
niiiit lie po ed a.s a tlilef and a | , , •
doin' addiei for months to '•‘’‘’ '̂‘̂ *’9 ehoiei
gain e'.'id 
fiekmi;.
old belonging to Mr;-;. Hcibort 
Herff of Memphis, Tcnn., bent 
nine others to the wire in last 
year’s IVa mile grass race.
However, ho was disqualified 
for bumping A ustralia’s Sailor’s 
Guido to whom victory was 
awardiMl after finishing secoiul by 
3',-; lengths.
Ineidenlahy, no post lime fa­
vorite won tlie last seven rutinings 
of the International.
Midnight Sun, tliree - year - old 
coll from l''ranee, was listwi ns 
at 3-to-l to Tudor
“ Is the life blood of Industry 
indeed being drained away?"
The issue by the CNR presi­
dent is not a new one. It has 
been discussed for years within 
the accounting profession.
A senior federal official indi­
cated that the question has been 
given considerable thought by the 
r  e v e n  u e departm ent. But he 
made clear that plenty of prob­
lems would be created if tax laws 
were changed to recognize some 
syslem of stabilized accounting 
as suggested by Mr. Gordon.
For one thing a company’s tax ­
able income would be lower it it 
were allowed to depreciate its as­
sets on the basis of a replace­
ment cost higher than the orig­
inal cost.
URGES TEST HALT
PARIS (AP)—Dr. Albert Sch­
weitzer said Friday night it is 
urgently necessary to halt all 
atomic tests. Tho missionary phy­
sician and hum anitarian spoke at 
a meeting organized by the 
French Association of the Friends 
of Albert Schweitzer.
CANCER TREATMENT
Cancer is caused by the unruly 
growth of m alignant cells which 
can be stopped. If caught In time.
duction of The B arber of Seville. 
Miss Callas is going to Italy for 
a court hearing Friday on the 
separation suit brought by her 
estranged husband, 62 - year - old 
Italian industrirdist Giovanni Bat­
tista Meneghini.
COURTESY TOUR 
TEHRAN. I r a n  (Reuters)— 
President Mohammed Ayub Khan 
of Pakistan arrived here by air 
today for a two-week state visit 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (A P l'm  Iran  and Turkey. Pakistani 
Vladimir Dcdijer, president Tito’s!foreign office sources In Karachi 
biographer who fell into disgrace;said  the visits are  purely courtesy 
five years ago for defending jailed!ones and have no connection with 
form er vice - prc.sident M ilovan|the .situation in Iraq  or the Shah 
Djilas, was granted a new pass-L f Iran 's  v isit to Jordan last 
port. He now will go with his wife \vcek. 
and four children to Manchc.ster,
NEW STATE
Alaska's population of 211,000 
includes some 40,000 Eskimos and 
Indians, descendants of ancient
SHEET MUSIC
Output of sheet music by tho 
Canadian printing trades in 1957 
was valued a t $204,000, compared 
with $160,900 the previous year.
MAY LEAVE YUGOSL.WIA
England, for a one-year teaching 
fellowship.
AIRCAR—NO WHEELS
NEW YORK (AP) A new
DISCUSS DATE
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
Charles de Gaulle conferred to­
day with Soviet am bassador Ser­
gei Vinogradov on the date for
CORRECTION
Due to a typographical error in a Daily Courier ‘Want Ad” 
adverlisenicnt which appeared in Saturday, November 7, 
issue, the daily circulation figure was incorrectly inserted.
It should have read:
Over 4 ,7 0 0  Homes Daily.
We regret this error.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
wheel-less auto that can bieezcuj.jp forthcoming visit to France 
over the roughest terrain  was 
dem onstrated before thmisands 
in Rockcrfcllcr Plaza Sunday.
Called the Curtiss-Wright Mode
Fails To See 
'M um  Win Prize
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 10 
year.s Jam es G raham  tried to win 
a big prize with his beloved 
! chrysanthemums.
lu'c on luieolios I r a f - ' *9 I'l'obalile odds com-| This year, after a great deal 
piled by tlie track. Annthei'iof experimenting, he thought ho 
French filly, Ml Carina, is ncxtj|,;,(j cicvcloped the perfect bloom, 
at 4-to-1. . I Jam es was 78 and before11c testified at the trial of Stan-
!,?’ I ' l ' r ' ’',i ‘“ '‘J o h r y s a n t h o m u m  bloomed, he23, Willeiin 1', 1 11 o t t, .tl, audjCain M(,>y Stalilc s Bald Eaiilc of -
'ITioio.is Wood, IB, all of ’I’oroiUo, I the U.S. and Vouezuela's I’msll-
TTic lour are cliarr.i'd with traf 
lickiiu; in uan'ollcs.
'ITii'ir in.i'i w:i‘. adjouriied to 
Nov, 11,
vanla at 8-to-l, Russia's (liiriilr 
tnui Filing, and England'.s Ag­
gressor, l!i-to-l, Mexieo’.s I,i>a-B, 
New Zealand's Up and Coming,
Const Ko.'iuus .siilil l\o posed Australia’s Vogel a n d  Peru's 
as a tliief married to a pro' tllute!Ligliting all at 20-to-l. 
and lioiight luroiii from all four! One bi’t will cover both (liirnlr 
III S6 a capsule. land Flung.
dietl suddenly from a heart at­
tack.
The bloom gr^w Just ns he had 
hoped nnd his friends entered It 
for him in the Affllinllon of Amn- 
teiir Chrysanthemum Growers of 
B.C. show.
The liuge red ‘mum won best- 
liloonv award.
2.500 air car, it moves about half 
a foot off the ground travelling 
on a cushion of air blown tlmmg.h 
vents under the cur. A sm aller 
design of the model shown will 
go on the m arket for $6,000.
HUSSEIN OFF TO EUROPE
AMMAN (R eu ters)-K ing  Hus­
sein will leave Jordan Tuesday 
for a few days’ rest in Eurone, 
tho royal iialaco announced,The 
announcement said tlio Idng will 
visit “ various countries.”
MORE EXCHANGES
ROME (Reuters) — Greek jirc- 
m ier Constantino Knranianlis and 
P’orelgn Mini.ster Evangelos Av- 
croff arrived today iiy air from 
Athens for a three-day official 
visit. They will confer with Ita l­
ian leaders on tho Inlernatloniil 
slluntlon nnd on prosjiects nf 
boosting economic exchanges be­
tween Greece and Italy.
told reporters after , tho 10-min­
ute session tha t he saw de Gaulle 
to projOTse a date for the pre­
m ier’s visit but did not specify 
what it was.
NEWLYWEDS KILLED
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A 
bride who nervously delayed her 
wedding half a day was Itllled
A  • •]' i'
SEMIMENTAL JOURNEY
—Mr, |ii)d ikiis, W aneii S. Wei- 
unL of NewiuT', D . eliiig away 
Ir.iiu tlie .sl;\itiiui Unu ih then
I ISJO eluilndifven .steam Ixieo- 
nioiilli' in London's H,v<|e Park.
I Tlie fihio eijunh' lepreiiented 
tt\e US. In Hrilain't. imnuar 
i! laindon-tu-Uii^iUou oldtiiim car
race. An estlmiitcd 2.0OO.QO0 
Billons liiitd the .56-mlle course 
to view ihe 22.1 cars of pro- 
I!H),'i vintage efer*!) over the 
road. 'Ihe Weiants took uImiuI |
O'-j hours to eomplete tlie run, 
wo(i by a 1901 British entry in 
a little ovei; four hour';
—  lAP \\Vlrc) linto )
NO SOFT WHEAT
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Jap­
anese government program to 
raise the quality and quantity of 
wheat and barley production will 
be inaugurated in 1960, In report­
ing tills, the foreign agricultural 
service said success of the pro­
gram  would mean that Japan 
wouUi need Imiiort only hard 
wheal, which it is unable to pro­
duce biieause of climate.
TWENTY-NINE INJURED
HIGHTSTOWN, N .J. (AP) -  A 
bus carrying 45 soldiers ram m ed 
the back o f ,a  southbound trailer 
truck on the New Jersey Turn 
pike early today. Twenty-nine 
men wore injured, none of them 
seriously. The truck driver was 
not injured.
CHECKS LAWYERS
BELGRADE (Reuters) — The 
Yugoslav government is tighten­
ing controls on the aelivity of 
lawyers, tho only private profes 
sion still o|)crntlng on a big scale 
in Communist Yugoslavia. 'I’hey 
noiv must keep detnllecl books on 
Ineomo and expenditure, ns well 
as receipts for their fees for at 
least three years.
FINE CIVIL SERVANTS
OTTAWA (CP) -  'fwo federal 
civil servants were fined here 
'J'hursdny for operating a pool on 
today's Big Four semi-final iilay 
off lietween Ottawa Rough Riders 
and Montreal Aloueltos, They 
told m ag lslra le’s court the pro­
ceeds of the imol was to be used 
to finance a iinrly and gift for 
another elvll servant.
F a m ily  C a t  H as  
E ig h t L iv e s  L e f t
HEPPNER, Ore. ( A P i-  
Afler Mrs. Bill Sowell started 
her automntle washing m a­
chine, she glanced thnnigh 
Ihe glass door and saw some­
thing tha t looked like a yellow 
cat tail whirling around.
.She stopped the machine 
aiid opened the door. Sure 
|•llou||h, there was the,yellow 
enl tnil, and the' rest of the 
',ent, lo'i
Id e' W' ̂
7 ^
Bmplr* SU dlum  Pootb«ll)\mor* of th* Autumn plo*«ur«« Orltlah Columhinnn llk« bariti
S O  m o r e  f c  i t !
T H A r S  W H Y  I T S  C A N A D A ’S  B E S T - S K L U N G  B E E l t !
*  M o r e  f l a v o u r ,  
m o r e  l i f e ,  
m o r e  s a t i s f a c t i o n ! " M A B E L  B L A C K  L A B E L ! "
niffiXiilwiWiiiai
Hill •dv»ftlt*ni«nt It not puWIthtil of diipli/tdl)^ Iho Liquor ConUol Board or bj Itio CoYCfomcat of UfUtili Coluoibli,
TAGS S KELOWNA DAILY C017KIEK, »ON.. NOV. 9 .  1 K $
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. -  Dial P O -2 4 4 4 5
THE D JilLy COCfilEK
QASSIFIED RATES
Card Of Thanks I Help W anted (Male) For Rent
Wc wish to express our sincere
a a s . t l ie d  A dvertlsem enu ^nd | Z l '
Notices for this cage m ust and neighbours for
receiver* by #:30 a m. day o f ‘heir kindness and sympathy on 
publication sudden loss of our dear hus-
' ^band and father
Mrs. Dyste and Fam ily
n.H. 1
Fbooe re 2 4 1 tS
Llndea 24410 (Vemoo Bareao)
Birtn. engagem ent. M arriage 
DO ices , and C ard of Thanks Sl -25 
in  U em oriam  12c per count line.
Oilnimum $1 20 iTUESDAY, NOV., 10. 8 00 P.M.
Classified advertisem ent are  In-!339 P ark  Avc. H. S. Harrison 
sorted a t  the ra te  of 3c per word sm ith, speaking to the Progres- 






K EU )\raA ~ REBECCA R U M -
Personal
tim es, 2*,jc per word (or three, 
four, and five consecutive times
and 2c per word for six co n sec -_____  , .
uflve insertions or more. MAGE sale, Tuesday 10, a t 1:30
Minimum charge for any ad p.m. Institute Hall Lawrence 
vertlsem cnt is 30c. |Ave. 84
Rexa your advertisem ent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
bo responsible for m ore than  on*
A N Y O N E  KNOWING THE 
DISPLAY whereabout.s of Mrs. R. O. Con- 
Deadilno 5:00 p.m tiay previous; Mission Phone 2-2825.
to  publication
One inseitiou 11.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.03 
per column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions 5.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
O FFIC E HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to  5:00 p.m dally 
Monday to  s a t  iruay
Coming Events | d e l i v e r y  r o u t e s  in
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!
Daily C ourier's  O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Sheet 
VLRNON
! SELF' CONT.%INED DUPLEX
|3 suites. 2 oil furnaces also gas 
I installation. Close to school and 
stores. Would consider trade for 
Kelowna property for sale by 
I owner. Owner having to leave 
for a higher climate. Write or 
phone 14615 - 104th Avc. Norlii 
Surrey B.C. Phone WO-1-2480.
s 88
' FURNISHED ' '  t h r e e  ~  B E D- 
ROOM home. Close in. children 
accepted. $75. Phone PO 2-8266 
'evenings or apply at 519 Lawr­
ence Avc. tf
Property For Sale Notice
86
2 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS OP­
EN for winter rates. 4 burner 
aut-cooking and heating units, 
a re  winterized. Welcome Inn 
Motel. Phone PO 2-4123. 88
iCLEAN WARM FURNISHED 
apartm ent, corner of Abbott and 
West. Heat, light and water in­
cluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. tf
NEAR GOLF CLUB
2 bedrooms, full basem ent, 
fireplace, wail to wall car­
peting, through entrance, 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
exhaust fan, autom atic gas 
lierim eter heating and a t­
tached carvxirt. F .P . $12,- 
600.00. Down $4,200.00.
ON HIGHWAY 97
For sale in downtown K cl-‘ 
owna is this ideal corner 
proiierty consisting of 2 lots 
with total area of 12,000 
square feet. At present there 
is an attractive bungalow on 
the property, can be moved. 
M.L.S.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tt
1 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — inOUSKEEPER. LIVE IN, URG 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna
Help Wanted (Female)
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH-i 
ROOM bungalow' near lake and! 




Free estim ates. Doris Guest. STENOGRAPHER FOR GENER-i};”j‘
RENT HALF DUPLEX? 
Avenue. Apply Mr. C. E. 






good salary, must like children,' — ----- ! —
3 in school one at home. Phone?COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM SELF 
PO 4-4395 after 5:30 p.m. 88 contained suite in new, quiet
home. Garage, mahogany walls, 
water heating system. 2
2 BEDROOM 
W ARTIME HOME
South side near schools. 
$7,000.00. Try your offer and 
down paym ent on this.
SPLIT LEVEL N.H.A.
3 bedroom home. South side, 
1,196 square feet floor area, 
h a rd w o ^  floors, tile kitchen 
and bathroom. Full price 
$15,856.00 with $4,000 down 
payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
H EAL  ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phont: 2-3556, 2-2975 , 2-4454
Property For Sale Legal
The Corporation o f the C ity o f Kelowna
WHEREAS, law-abiding youths arc distressed by ihc 
shadow cast by juvenile delinquents over the entire teen­
age segment of our population, and
WHEREAS, more than 95% of these young Moplc 
arc respectable, ambitious youth worthy of commendation, 
and
WHEREAS, the citizens of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna wish to join the Optimist Clubs of British 
Columbia in their wish to e.xprcss sincere r e s ^ t  and 
gratitude to these wholesome young people for their contri­
butions to this province,
NOW THEREFORE I. Richard Francis Parkinson 
as Mayor proclaim November 9lh to 15lh, 1959
YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK
and urge every citizen of Kelowna to recognize the accom­
plishments of our young people and to extend to them 
appreciation and friendly confidence.






tf AL office duties. Typing 
shorthand essential. Write 
7037 Courier.
for the la te  M r. George Balfour j control dust and deodorize your 
of 735 B ernard  Ave., who passed!office, store. Available in 35 Ib.-
away on F riday , will be held 
from D ay’s Chattel of Remem-
501b. bag. To householder for 
basement 51b. polyethelene bag
brance, on Monday, Nov. 9. at at your Bennett's store, Siqjer 
2 p m. Rev. D. M. Perley will j Vatu. People'.s Food M arket or 
conduct the service, internm ent phone PO 2-4371 if no answer 
in the Kelow'na Cem etery. Sur-|phone after 5 p.m. fM anufactured 
viving M r. Balfour is his wife, in Kelowna district*.
CiVe ” y o u r  m o n e y “ a w a y '
you pay big fuel bills unncces- 
■sarily. Prepare for cold weather
and ! blocks from Safeway. Available
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
Funeral Service are  in charge 
of the arrangem ents.
TODD - -  F uneral service for the j NOW, have your home complete- 
la te  Mrs. Sarah  M. 'Todd, bc-!ly winterized with STORM SASH, 
loved wife of Mr. William J .i Doors and Windows. Let us call, 
Todd of Peaehland who passed*measure and estim ate FREE, 
away In the Kelowna Hospital on Custom made in the Interior’s 
Saturday, will be held from  the 'la rgest millwork.
United Church in Peaehland on KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
“ruesday, Nov., 10, a t 2:30 p.m. 
Rev, C. A. W arren will conduct 
the service, internm ent in the 
Peaehland Cem etery. Surviving 
M rs. Todd is her husband, two 
sons, Jeffery  of Peaehland. Leon­
ard  of Vancouver, one daughter 
Miss Sadie Todd a t home, eight
Phone PO 2-2816
tf!
d e a l e r s '  IN“ a LL“  T Y P E ^ 3 F  
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas
grandchildren, one sister in 
land. D ay’s Funeral Service
In charge of the arrangem ents, ^  - Sat.
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how In 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no b arrier It you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ
Phone PO 2 -4445
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
Dec. 1. No children, non drinkers. 
“  Apply 981 Leon Avc. 81
NIODERN ' F U r^ lS H E D  HEAT­
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2i 
business people. Private en­
trance. $15 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
*Kose after 6 p.m.
wlELLTFU RN ISH ED TuaiELO R *
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. Ono or two 
adults. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
TOSC7AK -  William aeed 7«''PEPTIC  TANKS AND GREASE 
T P « ;a t  j a p s  cleaned, vacuum  equipped,of 840 Law rence Avenue, passed ;, j j ^  Service.
Phone PO 2-2674.away in Kelowna General Hos­pital on Sunday, November 8.
Requiem M ass will be held atiSTROHM’S
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED­
ROOMS, 4 blocks south of post 
office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90 
;per month. Phone PO 2-G140 after 
!5 p .m .___________ 90
4 BEDROOM HOME WITH L ^^^' 
jlivingroom, good .sized kitchen 
and dining area, Hardwood floors 




LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
E-ASY TER3IS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home, l.arge living 
rcx)in, gcxxl size kitchen with 
dining area, also small dining 
room or could be used as den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout. Full base­
ment and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Crescent 
For information and aptxiint- 
ment to sec this good family 
house.
Phone PO 2 -4445
84
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE I
X76463
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 2:00 p.m. 
(Local Time I on Monday. Nov­
em ber 30th, 1959, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger. Beaverdell, 
B.C. the Licence X76163, to cut 
171,000 cubic feet of fir. larch, 
i .spruce aoJ trees of other species 
on an are;> situated near Barth 
Creek. Similkamcen Division of; 
Yale District. j
Two (2* years will be allowed* 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
? may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
I F urther particulars may be ob- 
itained from the Di.strict Forester
B I G  J O B  A H E A D
0 P A M C H
R /C K E y ,




B y  A l a n  M a v t r
Nelson, B.C.; or the Forest Ran-
VIEW PROPERTY FO Rjger. Beaverdell, B.C. 
-  Close in. Bankhead. Mod- 
bedroom home with 2 fin- 
rooms in full sized base-
TIIE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to the provisions of
IMMEDIATE P 0  S S E S SION,; ment. 1.13 acres with subdivision
^achclor .suite on top floor. Don possibilities. G arage. Will sell - ..
M ^  Apartments. Phone PO 2 - privately or under VLA. D, B. i
C499. tf Horbort 736 Saucier or Phonc'^^'P^^ Chapter 42 of
4 ROOM SUITE. FU R N lsitED  jP O  2-4301. 82 Ri S7 8« ooUhe Statutes of British Columbia---------- — .......— _______________ __ '___’ * ’ ' as amended, a public hearing will
heated, suitable for couple with 20 ACRES OF PROPERTY INlbo held in the MUNICIPAL 
child. Phone P O 2-3104. tfj Peaehland area with w aterfalls'O FFIC E, of The Corjxiration of
O N E - '  
furnished
tf
____  ____  . . BARBER A N D
the Church of Im m aculate Con-1 fiC'iuty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
ception on W ednesday, November *>11 W ednesday, closed
11 a t 10:00 a.m . with the V ery {̂ lon^ay. Hours 9 a .m .-7 p.m.
Rev. R. D. Anderson the ccle-|CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
brant. In term ent Kelowna Com-1 and memorial granites. H, 
ctery. P ray ers  for the departed, Schuman. 465 Morrison Avc. 
will bo recited a t the Chapel oflphone PO 2-2317. tf
Kelowna Funeral Directors on
HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no
E " s c .  Shop. ChprT or pho™!“ | “ XE BAOIELOR APART-
PO *̂’4800 MENX overlooking city pork. Ap-
---- ------- ---- ---- - ---------- ------  ;ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartments
WANTED — DEPENDABLE I or phone PO 2-8323 for appoint- 
carctaker for Rutland United m ent to view. 85*
AND Tvvn - REnT?nnM i»nd running brook. Real snap a t!th e  D istrict of Glcnmore, R.R. 1,
1 suites Call PO 2 234? *5*3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253|Kelowna, B.C., on Monday, the 1 suucs. c a u  1 0  2-2342. , • ______  TJV.---- * Ifith <inv of November. 1959. a tLawrence Ave., Kelowna
►
■ V ' l
PO 2-2346.
T uesday evening a t 8:00 p.m, |WM. MOSS PAINTING AND
He is survived by his loving wife, I contractor, Kel
Tcna, two sons, A rthur and Mor-| . .J
den, two grandchildren, three _ Phone
sisters and four brothers. It has,




now, PO 2- 
M. Th. tf
Cliurch $420 and annual rem uner­
ation paid monthly. Write F . L. 
Fitzpatrick. RRl, Kelowna
Position Wanted
WOMAN WITH 5 YEAR OLD 
chil ’ desires housekeeping po­
sition in motherless home. Phone 
PO 2-8172. 84
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, 'week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard Avc., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
C O M W R T A B L E T 'l^ d iir i 'U R - 
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
Phone PO 2-8613. 86
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­





2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. Gas furnace provided. Ap­
ply 630 Cadder Avc. 85
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2294
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prom pt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General E lectric  vacuum  and 
polisher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
tf
sc^^s^any ^ntcresUng work, ac -j‘* BURNISHED or
customed to responsibility. Phone Central location.
PO 2-2720. 88 i
F O i T a L L  C A R P E N T E R S 'w d R K  | 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
Phone 16th day of Nove ber, 1959, a t 
tf 'th e  hour of 7:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to afford all persons 
who deem themselves affected 
the opportunity of being heard on 
^  ...XT T.»o m atters contained in By-Law No.
MIDDLE-AGED MAN HAS $2,- 245, being a Bv-Law to amend 
000 to invest with services. Apply | By-Law No. 214, being ‘The 
Box 6839 Daily Courier. 84,ZONING BY-LAW 1958” .
A copy of the proposed By-Law 
No. 246 may be inspected at the 
Municipal Office of The Corpora­
tion of the D istrict of Glenmorc, 
at any tim e during normal busi­
ness hours, from the 9th day of 
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- November to the 16th day of 
ABLE on Kelowna residential; November, 1959. 
property. For Quick Action con- Kelowna, B.C.,
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada] ‘‘J . H. HAYES”
Perm anent M ortgage Corporation 1
CREDIT UNION OFFICE 
now located in (erniporary 
quarters a t Smith Garage, 
332 Leon Ave., next to 
CIIBC-TV until further 
notice.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
Equipment Rentals
Board And Room
- i BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
' bu.sincsmaii. Phone PO 2-8029.
I tf
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 249751
tf!
Clerk of the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of 
the D istrict of Glcnmore.
85
89
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CO N Pm O N IN Q _____
For all your hraUnf. air condillonlna and 
refrigeratloa problemt contact the experta. 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N 
Fandoay St. Phono POI-28S1
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Everkreens. Flovrering Shruba. Perenniali. 
Polled Plnnls and Cut Floweri.
K. nilBNETT Greenhouica & Nuroery 
««S GIrnwnnd Ave. Phono P02-33iy
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER RROS.
Major Appllanco Repaira At 
Kelowna Scrvlco Clinic 
Phono PO1J031 tS<8 Water St
TIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommend^ Weallnihouto Service 
Phone PO3-200I At Bennctt'a
BULLDOZINO & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUI.I.UOZ1NG 
Basomenia, Inadlnj gravel «to. 
Which oiiilpped.
Phone PO:-7MS Evenlnga PU1-772S
HARDWARE s f O R ^
t’U PAINTS
Beatty IVaaiiera. Frlsa, Drep Freeiera, 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES i AND BOARD FOR Gentlc-
nnd polishers now available for I ^ ‘̂ **5rally
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns . ' Phone PO 2-8109.______H
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 1 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone |
PO 2-3636. M., W.. F. |
CIlAR'i’CkKD
ACCOUNT ANTS




102 Radio Building Kelowna
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Long ! 
Dltlanco Moving. Commercial and House-1 
hold Storage Phone r02-2!l21
PHOTO SUPPLIES
CLEANING SERVICES
HIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP * 
Pholo Ehilahing, Color Klims anil Services! 
J74 lleinnrd Ave. Kelowna
Phono PO2.2I0H
flower fresh cleaning ol rugs, (iimllura 
and maltrcsaea carried out by factory- 
trained aptclalliU bolding diplomas. 
American Research giiarnnters t7.t% 
aanUaUon tMitked by Uoyds ol London. 
Oiir cleaning la commended by parenia 
and Is InlcmallonaUy advertised.
For Free Esllmales. Phono PO 2-297S 
DURACUCAN RITEWAV CLEANERS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAHLMAN 




nieach. Soap, Cleaner. Wag 
Prompt Courteous Service 
rbaao POplar t-tttl
DECORATING
KKLOtVNA PAINT A WAIXPAPER LTD. 




(COMET DELIVERY SERVICK 
Phono P02 2(IU 
General Cartaga 
Loon Avc. Kelowna, B.C,
I pSSd'T 'deiSveW ^
Potivery and Traiuirr Service 
OlermanJ llanioa 
u n  euit m. 
nos Day PU S tun 
Ev o P0S4OS
JtKNTM- AGENCY
ompkle Hnnliii uffcncy, \V« itilvprtln̂ s 
r"nto mipcct nmt ippuU ymir revenue 
properiyg rollfct rent nnn ConvnnU 
homiett nmt l.tremirU.niriTKU iu)8tNF:.s8 aokncv




No. U — 288 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUl^TNG
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tai: Consultants
1520 EUIb St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
Articles For Sale
c o l e m a n '1 )T l~  h e Xt e r ~ m7-
000 BTU, with 45 gal. drum and 
steol stand. Phono PO 2-8195.
84
I.ADIES’ MOUTON COAT FOR 
SALE—Size 16. This coat is like 
new. Cali a t 2277 Richter St. tf
WANTED
MONEY FOR INVESTMENT 
In preferred  1st Mortgages 
yielding 8% per annum.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 B ernard Avenue 





7 7 , A C C B P TF D  
rF E  c U A u e m e  
O F  6B rr/N o  
T F B  3 f P  
60/m . A F P  
$ 5 o ,  0 0 0  
P B P ,  r o  
P B P lA c e  F /B  
P /rrB B U R 6F  
B A L A P y .
J O B F O T  s o  
A W C F A  C A S E  O P  
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lo o p  O F F  t a b  
O R o a F p  
E U rP A -f-F O R  
o a r  O F 7F /F
A /R  ^  7 0  rH B  
qgpOFP'BASEBALL 





\ v‘6 u l d ' ' l ik e ~ t o ~ b u 'y ~t w o
storm windows, size 40" x ,53>!;i" 
and 48” x 36” , or close to this 
size. Wliat offers’/ Please tcle- 
l.hone PO 4-4114 after 0 p.m. tf
WE wlLiTPAY'CAS^^^ 
used piano, T. Eaton Co, Canada 
Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. PO 2-2012
Cars And Trucks
52~ M ERCU RY ~CO N V Eim  
new engine, transmi.s.sioii, imint, 
tire.s, m ufflers, tailpipes, earbur- 
ntor, battery , etc. Electric win­
dows and convertible top, good 
uphol-stery . . . priced to sell, 




Itif Kill* Kl, PI,lino PO2-20«
•wiiltlaclinn and Sperd oil Vour 
' Huhtwr Stamp Ntodo
SAND AND GRAVEL
l^llvnod oiralght irom our pli. 
Cruihod Roadway Gravel loi your drlva- 
boy Phone po 2.tigj or po 4-4J72, 
___ _•», vv nr-DKOHD LTp.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
IToor lUndtra 
Rahi.TUItt* IxM m  n«i>d B«*d«w 
It. * D. FAINT •iHn' L'ra 




"lilljofilritS' "'''WSirii'Ai dI uK t^
Plwaeg





Phona PO2S093 42J Bernard Ava.
Singer Ihul-A.Magic Vacuum Cleaner Ul.M 
Bruah Vacuum cleaner II09.U 
Hawing Mery lea a Hi>eaaUty,
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Accounting —' Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1187 WATER ST. PII. PO 2-3631
rilO TO  STUDIOS
FOLD-AWAY BED, TENNIS 
Inble, oak table. Phone PO 4-4187 
after 6:00 ji.m. 81
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-03.57. M-TH-tf
19.53 FORD CRESl’LINE HARD­
TOP convertible—Diamond blue, 
87'fully winterized, lientor and de- 
fro.ster, nutomntic tran.sml.salon, 
w.w. tiros. Im m aculate condition 
throughout. $9.50 cash. Phono 
PO 2-03.35 after 6:00 p.m. or 1007
WELDING
GKNKRAL WKLOING * REFaIRB 
Omamental in« 
KELOWNA .MACIIINr: SHOP 
Phona P01-2«a
Try a








Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension in nil widths a t 
$1.5,(10 per thou.4nnd (fbm> 





WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY 
SpiTto — Low mileage. Mu.st 
soil, owner leaving Canada. PO 2-
3514 evenings. tf
Auto Financing
C A R ~ T u Y E lis rB E B m
buy .vour new or late model car, 
see II,s about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private i(nlcs. 




D‘A N joU  P E A n s r  APPLY 
Elliott. Phone PO 2-2,571.
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
Detroit 2 Toronto 2 
.Chicago 2 Montreal 2 
I American League
■ Cleveland 8 Rochester 7 
I time I
I Buffalo 1 Providence 9 
! Western League
Winnipeg 4 Spokane 2 
Vancouver 1 Vicloria 4 
Edmonton 4 Calgary 2
Eastern Professional 
Sault Stc. M nnc 1 Kingston 3 
Ontario Senior A 
Belleville 2 Whitby 3 
Kltchcner-WateiToa 5 Chatham 0 
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 0 Kelowna 5 (ovcrliinc) 
Vernon 4 Kamloops 3
Western International 
Trail 12 Rossland 5
Saskatchewan .liiiiior 
Prince Albert 4 Melville 2 (over- 
tim e'
International League
St. Paul 3 Omaha 3 
Fort Wayne 5 Indianapolis 2 
Louisville 2 Toledo I
Junior Exiilbitioii 
Moose Jaw  5 Medicine Hat 4 
SUNDAY
Now York 3 Detroit 3 
Chicago 3 Boston 5
American League 
Buffalo 3 Springfield 5 
Providence 4 Cleveland 0 
Rochester 4 Hcrsliey 3
E astcn i Professional 
Kingston C Montreal 12 
Sault Stc. Mnrlo 1 Tr.-nivlcrcs 5 
Sudbury 3 llull-Ottawn 5 
American League 
Springfield 1 Quebec 1
Ontario Senior A 
Chatham 2 Windsor T
Manitoba Junior
SI. Ronlliice 5 Wpg, M onaichs 7 
Wpg. Braves at Wpg. Rnng'.s in>d.
Central Alberta Lcogiie 
Red Deer 4 Bonokn 2
U .S . W o n 't  R e n e w  
U ra n iu m  C o n tra c t
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government, faced with a drastic 
cutback in United States pur­
chases of Canadian uranium  has 
taken action to soften the blow to 
Canadian producers.
A delivery stictch-out plan will 
be put into effect to keep a large 
part of the multi-million-dollar 
uranium industry in healthy con­
dition during the next seven 
years—a period in which uranium 
supplies will far exceed demand.
The now plan, announced F ri­
day night, is expected to result 
in some high - cost producers 
merging with low-cost producers. 
Employment in the industry 
which has a payroll of some 14,- 
000 likely will be reduced.
cision of the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission not to buy m ore 
Canadian uranium  after curren t 
contracts expire in 1962 and 1963. 
The Canadian government failed 
to persuade the U.S. to do so des« 
plte strong representations.
LONG AND SHORT
The “ long ton” weighs 2,240 
pounds, compared to 2,000 pounds 
for the North American or "short 
ton.”
CUT O FF PURCHASES
The government was forced into 
the new arrangem ent by a dc-
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ............... 2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2-4445
WESTBANK ..................  8-5456
PEACHLAND ..................7-2235
WINFIELD ...................  6-2698
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News -  Today”
572
89




for ymir office furniture! 
HI? Ellis 3t, Phono PO 2-3202
Pets &  Supplies
“  HHIHa.V’s 'p l J T 's U P P lJ E S ^
Springer Spiinlel Puppie.H; "Good 
Boy” ! houBO breaking aid; Kitty- 
Utter and sanitary tn iy s; De* 




w a n t e d " -  s ! a m  ic S E  K I T T E N ,  
female. L. FotirnoN, HR no. 3, 
Gulley Rd., South Kclownti, B.C.
flt
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Emlo 
Rojem. Phono PO 3-8I53. U
To Place a
i
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
pu blish ed  in
The jD a ily  Courier
Talccn by our photographer. It If 
easy to get uouvenlr photos of tho 
time you were In tho nowa. Send 
them to your friends or put them  
in your album.
Largo Glos.sy 0*,4, x 8'A 
Only $1.00
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER, AD
Just fill in this iorm nm! mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLO'l
tu 10 words ........ .......- ............ .......




to 15 words . . . . . . __________ _ .45 . 1.13 1.80
to 20 words .................................... .00 1.51) 2.40
(These Cosh Rotes Apply If Paid In 10 Days).
NAME
ADDRESS i
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
" i '0̂*, V-**_ <#
A V*. CIOJJCE TM08M
15 IW£ MOtWtR
Of 4  oolokcn
W l ! W 3 J . « 7
Terry.
£ 0 /? r /J A M 3 2 . I9 4 9
Cr'eryi.
flOffW J A M  23.1351
Partly. _ ,  .
fl0>?w J A M 2 2 . «S3
HEALTH C O IU M !^
Sometimes ft's Better 
Not To Tell The Truth
By liertneo  N. Bundeeen, M.U. {t)u‘ir affairs in order.
Trulh, they say, is the be.st h o p e  FOB RECOVERY 
policy, and a.e a rule It usually ju s t  about tverylxxly, however,
is—but not always.
•. laoa PACK t  
patient is an in<Uf
missions. tm em ber of the famfly. OrdnAVT*/! KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. NOV
Some patients say they want to there is no .eed  to soread such ,..... ... '
know the truth, yet it is oovious information ; j  a number of per* they just don't want it put into course, each 
they really don't want to face it, sons, 'words. It doesn't seem to be sojvldual case. , '
If a person refuses to have an The fewer who know about it. i final If no one comes right 0“ t *
im m ediate operation when this the better—generally speaking, i and says it. Q u ^ T iO N  AND ANSWKR
is necessary, then his doctor,that is. The more persons who! As long as the paUont accepts
must place the facts plainly be- know the truth, the more chanccsithe fact that he ** <" geuing n o  oi noroid
fore him. jthere is of the patient finding out.!m its and c — i .e
■ i.v,»r« r.,„K.hw !. r.r. Knvn, i„ Answcr: Sutger.v is the new-
TELLS RELATIVES RE LIRE IT EVENTUALLY
When a patient doesn't know he Actually, 1 suppose, most |)er-j” *“ “‘” ‘“ “ '“ *'*'''*“ "** fibroid
has a progressive disease, the sons who are incurably 111 s o o n e r c l o s e s t  to him know the sit- are occasionally used under sp eo  
doctor usually tells some closed or la ter realize it themselves; uatlon for what it is. But, of ial circum stances.
tie t “ ts ' \  ' 
is ill. and .per*
accepU treatm ent, then; suraerv
probably is no harm  in . ^  L -*
trulh. providing tum ors. X-ray Utatments
T '’‘foRTRIM  Of i u r y i l m "
 ̂ SiraCvSJi. SsC* 4
Wts aillT IM 397 B-C. 
V/lTHCtJT Tm US£ Of ftOSTAR, 
AKO HCEFT FOR PARTS FWAO
TO BUitO OTHER STRUCTURtS,
IT ir- ftiii XĈTkV i s
Y£MS
n  IS ST ill STAND:
2356
IV f/iste.: tn4,-vi
MO n o o  c is c iN m rs  















For sometimes evading the 
truth might serve a better pur­
pose. if It can be done honor­
ably and ethically.
Doctors frecpiently are f.ieed 
with such situations.
DOCTOR MUST KNOW
Some patients can stand the 
truth, others cannot, h  doctor 
must know just how much truth 
an individual can take.
Telling a patient that he i,s not 
going to recover from an illne.-s 
might have a disastrous effect. 
On the other hand, some per.-ons 
with incurable illnesses want to 
know the truth so they can put
will hold out some hope for re­
cover no m atter how seriously 
ill they are. It is a doctor's duty 
to bolster that hope, since it in- 
cieases the patient's will to live. 
And the will to live can do .some 





vU ESSiN G  MY FATHEA, 
GOVESNCA Of TW(S SOVfAeWN STATC, WKNt. 




Even when it 
si.iread, and all
for example, 
is fairly wide- 
indications are
that it will be fatal, we can neva'r 
be absolutely certain. The di- 
-ea.-e reacts differently m dif­
ferent persons and there have 




lYMmeO UKEVUITHAT̂  




I By B. J.AY BECKER 
i Tup Recurd Holder In M asters' 
Individual Championship Play.I
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley f.vmois h.cnds
H M -M -IJU STH O PE-N  
TH ' B \G SP O H tX .fi. 
GBTS HIS FILL O F  
F o e  OMCB
r * -
BACK-F»c:vkDF<XKS-Tl1E:VI5lT/8MG KINFOLKS
• tag RtFii ••****« •?«!>* a
West deuli r.




♦  A 110 7
,  A K J P 1 3 ;
»>T i: VsT
4Jb>5TC ;2 A K q t
V K 3 s (
♦  K t' 3 4  8 C C 3
*  < A Q TO 8 5
Not TH 
A A h 3
V A q  J JA 9 7 3
4< ^5
jump-.-lull to two hearts was ■'
slam trv |
Tie.'e!'- I'ai) to m\  hearts, 
' -rm^ re.i.-onable im.dei the cir-, 
eem .tances. -ir.ee lie held con-' 
s’.uer.-.Dly mine than a ininm'.uin 
(;pt:img bid, but the seven bid 
by Jais .-tnkes us as .somewhat 
cptumstic.
Jais wen the .-pnde lead with 
the ace, led a club to the ace. 
and lost a trump finesse to the 
king. Later. h,j look a diamond 
fiiu-.sse which s ircet ded. He went 
dow n one-“-UK) piunl.-,
At the other table live bidding 
lo'le.wed a uifferenl course: 
West, a sp.ides; North, 5 club.s; 
Ka-f, pe.:s: Soulii. 6  hearts;
( H m m  A 50KAR m  k v m  tme a i
'''TESTROYIRmiiR* WARS A FA40FF 
SUIRlCiOUS kOlSf, THAT COUlb 1C A 
WHAU OR AIMOST ANYTHiKa
i; SCARP T.ER'.SS'AN NCCltAR 533* CAVIAR,'ttPT. 
WjORiS EGOViTCH lE'iURt'.Y EATS IRtAKFAST 
WALE Gfj:5,k3 AT i« WLOTS 100 rcET liaRWATER,
‘S 8SY,AJTH!KXVVC 
COT so.wrniiNs! 
FAIT LI8HT $«W 
NOiSSS, lURlsa 











2 Jk I*.l-S .TV
4 Jti 4 V






\Ve.-t, pass; North, pass; East 6 
' .-p.adv'.-: South, <ible.
I Cacherich 'F ran ce ' started 
\'ith  three ,-pades, overealled by 
Solomon with five clube. and 
after Ghe.stern pas.sed, Field 
jumped to ,-ix heart.-.
! (Ihestern decided that six 
heart.- 'worth 1,430 iKJint.st would 
I be made, and sacrificed with 
I six sjiade.s. Field doubled.
, ' Hacherich made six trumpOpemnj' le a d -ja c k  of .sjiade:..
This hand was played m P ans fiv(._l,40fl i>oint.s. The sacrifice 
in 1056 in the match betweeiL against the .slam saved Bachcr- 
iFrance and the United States for ich-Ghestem a paltry 30 point.s 
;the world championship. The but since their team m ates had 
French won the 324-board team  overreached themselves by bid- 
contest by 54 international match ding a grand slam with the 
points, but had one of their big- North-South cards, the net result 
gest setbacks in the accompany- w a s  a loss to France on the deal 
ling deal (No. 28'. of 1,500 point.s.
I With Trezel North and .Taisi The debacle cost the French 10 
South, the French pair reached | IMPS. It put the United States 
Ian ambitious grand slam eon-120 IMPS in front. But the Ameri- 
, tract on the bidding shown. The l eans later on were themselves 
|diamond bid was in 'th e  canape | victims of similar disa.stcrs and 
tyle used by Trezel-Jain of bid-1 eventually were overcome When 




7%r mCK M-/7S tub top of  ̂jn s
Sir^K/NS SFHCMSHiP ANP IS PeFLBCTBP 
UPWAKP. INSnNCrwSLV. M.‘C<
GXASS FOP r,
...Bj t  s x c n  m s s b s ... a \ 9  rva  p o a ix
FAC.< AOAtS CVTOFhS  SXASPLXBA 
■ F /£py xoc< er..
lU
c a
~  Wf ( I'M SURE 
HE'D Be
W E C A M E C 3 V E R T O -a O tU G H T E O
A S K  MR. B U M S T E A D T ------?*— -tT-
IF  H C O  5 P E A K A T  I ’
OUR CLUB




134, for shooting and bludgeoning 




( is THAT PERSONAL
‘T used to go to school with the mashed potates man.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
WASHINGTON fAP' — A 
gressional subcommittee is 
to sweep its searchlight from thc| 
tainted world of television quiz 
-hows to another phase of show! 
business—disk jockeys and song! 
piuggers. i
Charges of skulduggery and! 
bribery in promotion of records, j 
particularly on disk jockey shows 
(.!' TV and radio, have hcon re ­
ceived by the House of Repre­
sentatives legislative oversight I 
subcommittee, i
"Certain charges have been 
made to the subcominitleo and, 
we shall look into them,” chief . ,  
counsel Robert W. Lishman to ld i’' ' ”'^''*^''"
Ike Plans Spending 
4V2 Days In India
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower will spend 4M;
n  eon- cruise 2Vi>
in the M editerranean on his 














15. Form of 
lotto
17. For examine 
(nbbr. i
18. Pronoun





























41. Finishes 20. Habitual 1
42. Tidings drunkards C H
DOWN 21, Caveman's HI
1. Portion weapon
2, Conceal 22. Egyptian
3, Cuckoo goddess E.V
4. Hawaiian 23. Potato q N
beach starch
5, Sotting 24. Stir up , gM
C; -----Alto, 25. California
Calif, fish
7. Swiss 29, French
canton novelist
8. Decipher- (poss.)
ing .Slone 30. One’s
9. Fariner'.s children
pest 31. Indian
I t .  Hungarian of Peru :
month.
The white House, in announc­
ing today further details of the 
30,000-mile journey by je t plane 
to Europe, Asia and Africa, al.so 
said Eisenhower has invited his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Barbara 
Eisenhower, to go along. Maj. 
John Eisenhower, B arbara’s hus­
band, also will accompany his 
father, but Eiscnhower’.s wife, 
Mr.mie, will remain here.
The White House left for fur­
ther* , announcement what the 
will do in each of the
CAKE T ' TRY .SOME 
LEFTOVER ICING 
FRO M  MY FIR S T  
CA K E,G R A N D M A ?
O H , SU RE.' THANK 
YO U,M ARY ANN.' .
OUCH.' GOLLS'. IT D R IE S 






NOW  L E T ’S SEE...W HERE 
E L S E  D O E S  T H ’ DRIVE 
N E E D  P A T C H IN '?
W
Hi. Close of day33, 











But he confirmed tliat, among| 
filler things, subcommittee in-: 
vestigalors plan to look into al­
legations of bribing of disk jock-! 




Results In Death 
And Jail Terms
Mo Tax Relief 
For M entally 
Retarded Child
JUST SAW LITTLE AtORTY 
ANP HIS TEACHES 6 0 'N' 
INTO VOUR HOUSE 1
MIS TEACHER? 
HE A\U5T BE 
IN SOME Kind 
OF TROUBLE 1
.A
/ A " ’ »* "///./•





s ' ' /
K.rO"
BONGO
































7 T y ii
•')
T T -(( A i.
Ori'AWA (CPI -  The income 
tax appeal board has ruled—with 
1 regret—that the parents of a 
j mentally retarded child cannot 
I claim tax di'duction for the cost 
of clay schooling in a special in-
A,V- ,-,r,/N,rr*N,r.r-, r. StitUlioa.
AiX - en - 1 ROVENCF , I'ranee Board member R. S. W. Forcl- 
;AI I — Iwo blind lovers Were |,;no, in a iuclgmenl made* public 
sentenced to eight years im-jtod.iy, .;;,ld "this si'cms hard, of 
prisomneiU here after being jeniirse."
eonvlcUxI of slaying the worn-. But he said tlial an exemption 
tin's blind lui.sbnnd. 'orlvllege, eiiaeled by Parliam ent
The prosecution had waived tlie; in 1957, nllow.s tax exemption of 
death penalty, but asKeil ldeiiti-‘;exi)eiises only when a retarded 
er.l sentenees for Anna Barblni, idepeiideiil Is givi'ii full-time care 





/ NOW', HERE'S 
I A NICE MODEL 





A N D  H E K E 'G , ) /  IT  1_00:<C> A  
ONE AT \ / 'J U G T lJ 's E .  
THiRT> . ' / ( f H E  FIRdTONE-'
^  r  ([.̂ EAUCMy MORE? 
' ( « ■
'll ‘7
.SufiT
( 'T U B E L E S S ^  
[ . -F  > W H IT E  * '
S ide wauls,
P—hR-WR.,.,.:
B.VII.Y CRVl'TOUrOTK -  Here'* hoiv to work 
A X V D L  ,n  A A .V R 




FOR TOMORROW , iiig most of the eniniiig year, with
Try to conquer a tendeney 1o- travel under especially henefl- 
warci lethargy now. Much can be cent rays between late .lune and 
accomplished but, if yon nre September, l.ook for new oiipnr- 
rnreless or indlff'Tent, you eoiiUl|limilles to expand, biiiiimyis-wlse, 
make* needless- errors Wliieli will next October,
offset
fusion.
efforts ĵ and create eun-
progress where wortliwhlle goals 
are  eoiieerned. The period I'e- 
tween December 1 and the ond of 
May win be stimul(iling for Job 
and flnimeial matters, but be 
careful not to (tffset galivs liy be- 
Oiic Ietter7nm ply .stands for another fn t|ils s.ainple A Is usifl i 'y ',  extiavagiml during
for the three l.'s  for the two O's, «*tc Single letters, apostrophles, I" 
the length and formation of the worils are nil hints. Kaeh dny th e ' 
e.!Kie letters arc  diff«*r«'nt
A child born on tills day , will 
he self-eonfldont and ambitious, 
FOR THU BIRTHDAY but may havo to curb leiidoncles
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, toward domineering and aggres 
you sh'iuld find tlu* year iiliendL-lveness. 
m arked liy lilgldy satl.sfaelory' .
IK" PIKGTOWN.
THIS IS ONE 
OF M'/ (SUNS 
ALL F710HT, 
ROOBRSI
tlVBRAL ViAVE BBBN OTOLBN
from my (2UN SHOP LATBLYi
I






/. X I. P Y W M P .1 /. X U J Z W S K /. W G .
I '  K J . K T P X V F P K K ,1 7. X U J 7. W S 
(,' U W G P K J K /. X G P K T 1‘ X M I* ,
Salurilay'n <'ry|il«iqii«te: GF.NIUH , , , HA.S BKF.N DF.nNF.D 
AS A SIJPHKMK CAPACITY FOR TAKING TROUHLE -  HU'n.ER.
April.
Soeiully, December and Janu­
ary should prove higlil.v inteie.-.l- 
Ing; also ihi* perio.l l)',*twe''ii 
i.luii'* and Aiignsl Dining l i e " ’ 
'cycle.*',, yon Vliotild find' some 
g(H)(l upiiorUmmcs to niako new 
friends and lliidiicss cm tacts. 
Romnnee and domestic 'matters 
I w ill he under goisl aspects dur-
. Tswer*....
Koflis 
D A IR Y  




Ask for il . . .
For lloinc Delivery 
CALI, I'O 2-21.50
THAT SUN WAS USCP 





POST I PIP YOU HOAR 
THAT,GERTIE T 
CONVICTS AT MY 
MINBl I'M HEAPIN' 
OUT THHRH 
PRONTOJi
c n n a n □ 5
,MY t'Hlcl.
ORasrv,*4 r  5T FlWlShEP 
'lOU MNP
(ThcCs A,5r 0F.Hi\'P  I
THERE 6 JOBT 
0KB uTTif; SrSCy 
yOJ At 5*53,?, 
S,'<ECTER^ t  J
ILL $ 0  
DV'ER IT  '
AGAIN,,,
— r -v  -vT ■ >> *
IT USCP TO 83 
(OJiTP A STRUSGLE
TO 6 St him to
K'ASH BEHINP 
H 6  EARS..,
-V/-
\  OUT Nav
' )  Tl-SRU'.*) A
■ Ml'V.V.fo-j.-j-f,']
f t iT T iN >  
B5*-(INP HIM 
IN SCH(30*-
...r . ' i ^
l - iC J  /
(|.'7 :.,\-
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WENDY TURNED BACK 
BY SClIOOIr-Wendy Hyde, 14, 
cccompanied by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gooffrey Hyde, is 
watchc-d by her school m ates 
a.s she walk.s away from Charn- 
berlayne Wood Road .school in 
Ixmdon, School authorities for 
the third time refused Wendy 
permission to attend classes
because she wears high heels 
and "grown up" clothes. Her 
father is con.suUing lawyers 
with a view to taking legal 
action against the headm aster 
for "depriving Wendy of her 
education.” Pn ’iously he was 
fined S2.80 on a charged of not 




GHENT. Belgium <APi—An in­
ternational trade fair for Euro­
pean plastics industries will be 
held here next June 18-26.
ANTARCTIC VEGETABLES
LENINGRAD (AP) — Soil for 
electrically-heated hotbeds will be
newspaper Ultimas N otidas pub-  ̂
lished an edition this week en­
tirely on Mexican - made paper. 
Most newsprint used in Mexico 
comes from Canada. it
SHAKESPEARE TRE.ASURE |
WARSAW (AP) — A parch- \ 
ment-bound edition of Shakes-
sent to the Soviet Mirny observa-jpeare’s "H am let” found here ro-!| 
tory in Antarctica to allow the ccntly has been identified as a d
staff to grow fresh vegetables, 
the Soviet news agency Tass said.
FLYING TIMBER
KRASNODAR, S o v i e t  Union I 
(AP) — Soviet lumbermen a r e ’ 
using helicopters to drag tim ber 
out of areas in the Caucasus 
mountains inaccessible to other 
transport, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported.
rare  1605 quarto edition. The j 
newspaper Wieezorny said only | 
six other copies exist, three in jl 
England and three in the United J
FIGHT DOLPHINS
ATHENS (AP) -  Fishermen In 
the Aegean islands have asked 
the governm ent to make an all- 
out fight against dolphins which 
dam age nets and gobble up large 
quantities of sm aller fish. The 
fishermi^n suggested using ma­
chine-guns on the dolphins.
POWER RATIONED
BELGRADE (AP) -  Electric 
power is being rationed in Yugo­
slavia throughout November and 
D ecem ber due to increased con­
sumption and effects of drought 
on normal hydro-electric produc 
tion. The government figures ra 
tioning won’t be necessary after 
Jan . 1. when electric rates go up 
about 100 per cent.
ATOMIC ICEBREAKER
MOSCOW (AP) -  The first 
open sea test runs of the atomic- 
powered icebreaker Lenin show 
there are  no radiological hazards 
from its power plant, the Tass 
news agency reported. •
MEXICAN NEWSPRINT
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A new 
plant In Tuxtepee has begun pro­
ducing Mexican newsprint. The
SURVEYS FISHING |
OSLO (AP) — The big new 
Norwegian research ship Johan |i 
Hiorth is s u r v e y i n g  fishing i | 
grounds off the West African i 
coast. The idea is to expand Nor- j 
way’s fishing operations in seas! 
no more distant than the W estjl 
Greenland areas now being fished I 
said Fisheries Minister Nils Ly-| 
soc. I
CROWDED BUDAPEST !
VIENNA (AP)—Budapest hous-i| 
ing now is more crowded than it j 
was in the Second World War. I 
'fhe Hungarian newspaper Bel-1 
politikai, received here, said th a t ' 
in 1941 there were 368 persons per I 
100 apartm ent units; last year! 
the figure was 415.
SWISS DEFENCE
BERN (AP) — Tank traps built! 
by neutral Switzerland in thc'll 
Second World War still guard the 
Alpine valleys. Soldiers clear 
them regularly of growth and of 
rodents that might annoy farm-1 
ers.
HEART STUDIES
PARIS (Reuters) — A study is j 
to be made of 2,000,000 school 
students thrpughout France n,s 
part of new research into causes 
of lieart disease. It will bo 






brated  the 42nd anniversary of 
the Bolshevik revolution Satur­
day with p a g e a n t r y  In Red 
Square hailing peace. Soviet sci­
entific prowess and economic 
growth.
The annual m ilitary parade, 
which down through the decades 
has proclaimed Soviet might to 
the world, was only a small p art 
of the festivities in the Soviet 
capital.
The parade of weapons and 
fighting men took up only about 
20 minutes of the two-hour m arch 
past P rem ier Nikita S. Khrush­
chev and other Soviet leaders 
atop the red granite tomb of 
Lenin and Stalin.
The rem ainder of the m arch 
was turned over to civilians, la­
borers, farm ers and scientific 
workers, who got Immense ap­
plause in this age of Luniks and 
atomic icebreakers.
KHRUSHCHEV PRAISED
Khrushchev was praised as a 
man of peace in the keynote ad­
dress by M arshal Rodion Malin­
ovsky, the defence minister.
Malinovsky praised Khrush­
chev’s plan for total d isarm a­
ment within a four-year period. 
He said Khrushchev’s visit to the 
United States " o p e n e d  broad 
prospects for the establishm ent of 
a stable peace on earth .” 
Malinovsky declared, however, 
that the Soviet Union is keeping 
up its m ilitary guard.
"As long as our proposals are 
not accepted, as long as the nu­
merous American m ilitary bases 
surrounding the U.S.S.R. are not 
liquidated, the Communist party  
and the Soviet government con­
sider It their sacred duty to m ain­
tain the arm ed forces in a state 
of high preparedness.”
NO NEW WEAPONS
In the m ilitary march were 
tanks, artillery, anti-aircraft guns 
and models of rockets. Western
nothing new although som e w eap­
ons appeared to be improved 
models of ea rlie r ones.
The celebrations were echoed 
in other Com m unist centres and 
a t Soviet E m bassy parties.
In Tokyo, police a rrested  four 
of some 35 Japanese who tried  
to prevent guests entering the
Soviet Em bassy for a reception.
Several hundred Soviet officials 
m arched from Communist ^ s t  
Berlin to place w reaths on the 
Soviet w ar m em orial 200 yards 
inside the British sector of the 
partitioned city. A goose - step­
ping company of Soviet troops 
followed them.
BRITE BITS
COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) — 
The following want ad  ap­
peared in a bi-weekly news­
paper here:
Help wanted—reporter for 
fast growing bi-weekly in ex­
clusive suburban area on his­
toric Congaree River. Jour­
nalism . graduate preferred. 
No experience needed; will 
t r a i n  for the specialized 
needs of the c o m m  unity. 
Limited living quarters avail­
able for single m an; not 
much to work with, very 
little compensation, but there 
is a g rea t deal of security 
attached to the job. Send re­
sume to editor of About 
Face.
About F ace is published by 
and for the prisoners at the 
South Carolina Penitentiary 
here.
NEW YORK (API—Men, do 
you envy those hairy - chested 
he-men who stalk the beaches 
and pools under the admiring 
stares of the opposite sex?
Worry no more, hairless joe. 
Toss away your turtle - neck 
beach sweater — they’ve come 
up with chest hair falsies for 
men.
Tlie late.st in chest tapestries 
was unveiled Sunday at the 
opening session of the National 
IJarber Show.
Who w ears chest rugs?
"Usually, little scrawny fel­
lows," answers pretty  Diana
m ilitary attaches said they saw Tessler. president of a
making firm. " I  never ask my 
clients why they w ant them . I 
figure It’s their own business."
The preferred shade; Brown.
‘"rhe people a t  the barber 
show cam e to me and sug­
gested we m ake up a chest 
falsie as a stunt,” Miss Tessler 
said. “ But 1 said, ‘stunt? I 
have many custom ers using 
them already.’ They seemed 
surprised."
Miss Tessler, whose main 
business is toupees—or toppers, 
as they say in the trade—uses 
real ha ir for the chest rugs. 
She added:
"They look like the real 
thing. We have no com plaints.”
Another new item  on display 
was a .synthetic sun tan lotion 
guaranteed to make the w earer 
look as if he has ju st returned 
from three weeks a t M iami or 
Palm  Sorings.
New York barber Eddie Pu­
laski said the degree of phoney 
tan is regulated by the number 
of applications of the cosmetic.
“One coat gives you a light 
tan, two coats a deep tan, and 
with three coats we give you a 
white turban.”
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Gov't Faces Touchiest 
Labor Fight In Years
By JOHN LcBLANC
CanadiMi P ress  B t ||f  W riter
OTTAWA (CP) - 'T b e  federal 
government is confronted with its 
touchiest political-lsbor dilemma 
in years by the railway non-op­
erating unions' new contract de­
mands.
While the situation m ay not get 
explosive until around M arch, it 
is a sure bet th a t cabinet minis­
ters already a re  giving it soul- 
searching thought.
At this distance, it looks as 
though the government is going 
to be faced with these options in 
dealing with the multi-mlUion- 
dollar wage boosts sought by the 
120,000 non-ops — the employees 
not actually running the trains:
Beating a gracious re trea t from 
a previously-stated stand; or, get 
ting tough with the powerful 
group of 15 unions involved in the 
dispute with the railways.
LOOKING FORWARD
GREENOCK, Scotland (AP)— 
Tom K errigan trudged home from 
the dockyard here for the last 
time after working there  for 78 
years, "After all.” said 92-year- 
old Tom, " I  m ust give myself a 
hair few years of leisure.”
NO ONE KNOWS
What the governm ent will do. 
no one knows now. And it is too 
early to speculate, wlUi the non 
op demands just dumped in the 
railways' laps Thursday.
One thing appears certain. The 
problem eventually is going to be 
shifted from the lap of the rail 
ways to the doorstep of the gov* 
ernment.
The federal government In re­
cent years has been getting 
deeper into this perennial fight 
between the railways—Including 
the publicly-owned CNR — and 
the non-operating unions that can 
tie up the transcontinental sys­
tem with a strike.
Parliam ent ended a general 
strike of the non-ops by legisla­
tion in 1950. L ater strike threats 
were w arded off, according to re­
to rts , by governm ent suggestions 
that the big stick would be swung 
again.
In the present battle between
there  is In the background a gov­
ernm ent edict of la s t year to the 
effect th a t no freight ra te  in­
creases will be allowed until 
abm it the tim e th a t a federal 
royal commission on transporta­
tion reports, m a y b e  around 
M arch.
The effective tim e of the edict 
flexible — Transport Minister 
Hees has said it can be looked 
a t as circum stances w arrant— 
but a t  the moment It Is a barrier 
to  the railways getting money 
which they con te i^  they would 
need to  m eet the new union de­
m ands.
Amount of the new money: $65,<• 
000,000 a year and up.
Already before the board of 
transport commissioners Is a ra il­
way application for a 12-per-ccnt 
freignt ra te  boost, which was 
pigeon-holed earlie r this year 
when the government made it 
c lear any board-authorized In­
crease would be thrown out by 
the cabinet.
But It is sttlV alive.
To cover a ra ise  of the scone 
sought now by the non-ops, the 
railw ays say, It would take a 30- 
per-cent boost.
Faced with the alternatives of 
cracking its hold-the-line policy 
on freight rates or seeing a strike 
th rea t, the government thus faces 
a tough problem. For there is no 
doubt the unions will call a strike 
unless they get a satisfactory set­
tlem ent, and equally little doubt 
the railways will not want to set­
tle with them unless they get a 
covering freight ra te  hoist.
BAN PARTY UNIFORMS
VALLETTA. M alta (AP) — A 
new law In M alta bans the wear­
ing of uniforms In public by 
m em bers of political organiza­
tions. The m easure also prohibits 
anv drill of a m ilitary nature
without permission of the gover- 
the railways and the non-ops, nor.
Q: Who Pays for Advertising
A: The Merchant Who Does 
Not Advertise
HE PAYS THROUGH the loss of customers and business to the man who does advertise.
a
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his merchandise in quantity therefore he cannot buy in quantity and obtain a discount 
HE PAYS THROUGH the high selling cost he must incur as his overhead remains constant at all times.
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his stock quickly and not being able to keep fresh merchandise on display at all times.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—obtains more new customers and greater sales.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—moves his goods in quantity—can buy in quantity at a discount—can sell to his customers at a discount.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—-ends up with more net profit as his overhead ieihaihs constant while his sales increase.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES— k̂ceps more of his customers—he is able to . turn over his stock quickly—always offering fresh new
merchandise. • '
WHERE SHOULD HE ADVERTISE?
Haveâ  
GOODWH  
f o r y m  
inmê
m A
Why naturally where he will obtain the greatest return for each dollar spent. That’s why more and more merchants arc turning to the 
pages of The Daily Courier for their advertising message. For here is a selling medium second to none. Paid for and wanted by his potential 
customers, they read it thoroughly— literally use it as their shopping guide. How many? Over 4,700 families daily receive his advertising 
message.
Always at your service is a courteous .advertising representative who will not only discuss your advertising with you but will offer suggestions 
to help plan your advertising economically and help with any merchandising problems you may have . . .  So if you arc not a regular Daily 
Courier advertiser— then now is the time to start.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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"People Buy the Courier to Read . ; . and Read the Courier to B u y "
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